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Abstract 

The aims of the work within this thesis were to i) establish the prevalence of musculoskeletal 
disorders among hospital based nurses and physiotherapists and to establish both perceived 
and possible causes for these disorders, ii) obtain clinical diagnoses and prognoses of nurses 
and physiotherapy staff attending an Occupational Health Department, iii) to establish which 
occupational tasks have the greatest potential to cause musculoskeletal disorders and iv) to 
investigate the effects of simulated nursing tasks and a modified porters' work-rest schedule 
on spinal shrinkage. 

In the epidemiological study the annual prevalence of all musculoskeletal disorders was 
estimated for nurses and physiotherapists in combination as 49%. The point prevalence was 
20.7%. The anatomical area most affected was the lower back, buttocks, upper leg area. In 
total, musculoskeletal disorders accounted for 19% of all absences from work from all 
respondents within the previous year. 

Of those staff attending the Occupational Health Department, the main anatomical area 
affected by musculoskeletal disorders was, again, the back. Whilst a clinical diagnosis could 
be given to some patients, others were categorised as having 'low-back pain' indicating the 
often idiopathic nature of the symptoms. Time off work was often extensive and some staff 
members were retired from their profession as a direct result of their disorder. 

Patient handling was cited as the major perceived cause of the musculoskeletal disorders 
experienced. This variable was not significantly associated with the presence of 
musculoskeletal disorders in a logistic regression analysis. It is likely that all aspects of 
nursing and physiotherapy require some degree of manual handling and the category as a 
whole is too broad to enable an association with the presence or absence of a musculoskeletal 
disorder to be identified. Factors found to be associated with the presence of a 
musculoskeletal disorder or back pain were the specialty in which the individual worked, the 
age of the individual, whether physiotherapists' work regularly required the maintenance of 
stooped postures, the percentage time the individuals spent on their feet during a shift and the 
psychological variables of work pressure, happiness at work and job aspirations/motivations. 
The direction of causality for these variables was not established. 

An ergonomic risk assessment indicated that the tasks with the highest risk potential were 
manual handling tasks and those involving a static hold/standing of a patient. Manual 
handling had a high risk score, mainly because of the awkward, non-optimum postures staff 
were forced to adopt to perform the task. Tasks requiring static flexions scored highly 
because they were often performed alone and the flexion was maintained for some time. The 
task's score was also related to other external factors. 

The final set of studies considered the influence of nurses' and porters' tasks on spinal 
shrinkage. During a 4-hour simulation of nursing tasks, spinal shrinkage was significantly 
less with a 20-min seated break than with a 20-min standing break. Ensuring nurses take a 
20-min seated break during each shift has the potential to reduce the prevalence of back-pain. 
A modified work-rest schedule for hospital porters did not have any effect on spinal 
shrinkage during a 4-hour simulation of occupational activities. The high prevalence of back 
pain among this group can not be reduced by adopting the modified work-rest schedule. 

A model detailing the causal factors for musculoskeletal disorders and low-back pain in 
nurses and physiotherapists has been proposed based on current findings within this thesis. 
This ergonomic model requires validation in future work. 
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1.0 Introduction 



1.0 Introduction 

1.1 Background 

The physical demands of a number of jobs have been greatly reduced in the so-called 

western world with increased mechanisation and the use of computers. Nevertheless, 

the prevalence of musculoskeletal disorders, and in particular back problems remains 

high (Van Dieen and Dude Vrielink, 1998). In Great Britain in 1995, an estimated 1, 

155, 000 people were suffering from a musculoskeletal disorder caused by their work 

and approximately 5% of these individuals were suffering from more than one 

musculoskeletal condition (Jones et aI., 1988). In the United States of America in 

1992, the total cost of musculoskeletal disorders and associated conditions was 

$149.4 billion, 2.5 % of the Gross National Product (Yellin and Callahan, 1995). 

Considering back pain alone, it has been estimated that 70-80% of all people living in 

the industrial work will suffer some problems at some time in their lives (Friedrich, 

1994). Biering-S0rensen (1983) reported that 52-60% of the general population 

surveyed gave work as the primary cause of the back pain. The work-related 

musculoskeletal problem has escalated with time, not improved (Van Dieen and 

Dude Vrielink, 1998). 

Musculoskeletal disorders encompass a wide range of symptoms, including acute and 

chronic injuries or diseases of the muscles, nerves, tendons and ligaments. Some 

individuals are only slightly incapacitated for a short period of time. Others will 

suffer reoccurring or chronic symptoms which cause them excruciating pain and 

potentially loss of earnings and incapacity. The aetiology of some musculoskeletal 

disorders is well understood. Back pain is often idiopathic and not predisposed by 

any physical abnormality. It is particularly difficult to identify the risk factors for 

back pain if the underlying mechanisms are not understood. Identifying multi

factorial risk factors is also difficult when two similar individuals with similar life

styles present themselves, one with pain and one symptom free. 



A wealth of epidemiological data exists concerrung back paIn m the nursmg 

profession. Hildebrandt (1995) identified nurses as the female occupation with the 

highest prevalence of back pain in the Dutch population. Numerous risk factors have 

been identified, including lifting and manual handling, static postures, bending and 

twisting and more recently the focus has turned to psychosocial factors (Toomingas et 

aI., 1997). Despite comprehensive interventions, new lifting techniques and the 

introduction of lifting aids, back pain in the nursing population still constitutes a 

major problem. Symptoms of other anatomical areas are not so extensively explored 

but are incurred (Lagerstom et aI., 1995). 

A range of healthcare professionals may be subject to musculoskeletal trauma. 

Physiotherapists are often neglected in research concerned with musculoskeletal 

disorders, possibly because it is assumed that these specialists have a high 

understanding of body mechanics and teach others how to take care of their backs. 

Bork et ai. (1996) reported that 61 % of 928 graduates of the University of Iowa's 

Physical Therapy Programme had experienced work-related musculoskeletal 

disorders in at least one anatomical area. Nurses and physiotherapists can not be 

considered as one homogenous group and data concerning nursing should not be 

assumed to be relevant to physiotherapists. Epidemiological studies of 

physiotherapists to establish the prevalence of musculoskeletal disorders and possible 

risk factors are needed. Hospital based porters also perform activities reported to be 

connected with musculoskeletal disorders such as lifting, pushing and pUlling. Despite 

this, a comprehensive review of the literature failed to identify any studies relating to 

this group of healthcare workers and musculoskeletal disorders. 

Conducting epidemiological studies is important in order to help understand the 

extent of the musculoskeletal problem and the possible causes. However, most 

studies adopt a cross-sectional design and causality is impossible to deduce. If there 

is an association between back pain and a poor fitness level, it is equally conceivable 

that the individual concerned became less fit through incapacitation from the injury as 

opposed to the low fitness level being a factor in the back pain aetiology. 

Longitudinal studies are required to attribute the direction of causality. 
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Questionnaire/interview data also rely on subjective memory and it is difficult to 

determine the validity of survey data. It is difficult to ascertain precisely when 

individuals first experienced their musculoskeletal problem when this may have been 

a considerable time ago. It is then impossible to evaluate his or her exact working 

practices at that time. 

The validity of epidemiological work can be evaluated by an objective ergonomic risk 

assessment. This ensures that the tasks causing the greatest stress can be identified. 

Such assessments should not only take into consideration the task but the environment 

in which the task is being undertaken and the psychological state of the individual. 

Results of epidemiological work and risk assessments in conjunction are likely to give 

a fuller understanding of the problem. 

Field based studies have high validity but it is difficult to concentrate on the 

manipulation of individual variables because not all other extraneous factors can be 

controlled for. Controlled laboratory experiments incorporating simulation of various 

nursing tasks can be used to assess the impact of one manipulated (independent) 

variable. Spinal compression is a potential risk factor in the onset of back pain 

(Eklund and Corlett, 1984). Changes in stature, caused by vertebral disc compression 

are directly related to the load acting on the spine and the exposure time (Leivseth and 

Drerup, 1997). Use of a stadiometer to measure spinal shrinkage can provide a 

reliable, precise and non-invasive procedure (Eklund and Corlett, 1984; Troup et al., 

1985; Leatt, et aI., 1985; Eklund, 1988). Measurement of the changes in stature may 

be used to assess compressionive forces acting on the spine during simulated work 

activities. 

It is the aim in this thesis to investigate the impact of musculoskeletal disorders, and 

in particular back pain, on selected health professions. Epidemiological 

investigations, field based ergonomic risk assessments and finally, laboratory based 

work will be employed to highlight factors with the potential to cause musculoskeletal 

disorders in general, and back pain more specifically. Results could be used to 

formulate recommendations for hospital based healthcare workers to reduce the 
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impact of this considerable problem. It will also elicit useful information for other 

related occupations where personnel are required to stand for long periods of time and 

perform repeated manual handling tasks. 



2.0 Aims and Objectives 



2.1 Aims and Objectives 

This thesis utilises a multi-disciplinary approach in order to achieve the following 

alms:-

1. To establish the prevalence of musculoskeletal disorders among hospital-based 

nurses and physiotherapists. 

2. To obtain a clinical diagnosis and prognosis of nursing and physiotherapist 

patients attending an Occupational Health Clinic. 

3. To establish the perceived causes of these musculoskeletal disorders including 

the direction of causality. 

4. To establish which nursing and physiotherapy tasks have the greatest potential 

to cause musculoskeletal disorders. 

5. To establish the effects of simulated nursing tasks on spinal shrinkage. 

6. To investigate the effects of a modified work-rest schedule on spinal shrinkage 

and the compressive loads on the spine during simulated porters' tasks. 

Fulfilment of these aims will help to identify possible factors associated with the 

onset of work-related musculoskeletal disorders and in particular back pain. As a 

result of a synthesis of the work, recommendations can be made to reduce their 

prevalence within hospital-based healthcare professionals. 

s 



The above aims will be accomplished by means of the following objectiyes: 

1. The design of a questionnaire for distribution amongst hospital based nursing 

personnel and physiotherapists. This questionnaire will be designed initially for 

cross-sectional use but will be adaptable to allow longitudinal data to be collected 

over a 20-month period. 

2. Collection of data concernIng any nurse or physiotherapist attending an 

occupational health clinic with a musculoskeletal disorder over a 12-month period. 

3. Design of an ergonomIC risk assessment procedure to allow for the 

identification of the most physically and mentally demanding nursing and 

physiotherapy tasks. 

4. The application of precision stadiometry to measure changes in stature after 

laboratory simulated nursing tasks. 

5. The design of a short questionnaire to identify whether back problems are 

evident amongst hospital based porters. 

6. The application of preCISIOn stadiometry to measure changes in stature 

following an intervention study on the work-rest schedules of hospital based porters. 

The collation and integration of all findings should allow for recommendations to 

reduce the prevalence of musculoskeletal disorders and in particular back pain to be 

made. 

6 



3.0 Review of Literature 



3.0 Review of Literature 

3.1 Musculoskeletal Disorders 

3.1.1 Definitions; Musculoskeletal disorders encompass a broad spectrum of 

symptoms and include acute, cumulative and chronic disease or injuries of the 

muscles, nerves, tendons and ligaments. They are caused by mechanical stress, 

vibration, inflammation or irritation (Peate, 1994). Back pain can be defined as 

pain occurring between the gluteal folds inferiorly and the vertebra prominens 

superiorly, but shoulder girdle and brachial pain and sciatica and cruralgia are also 

included (Anderson, 1986). The most commonly reported musculoskeletal disorder 

is low-back pain which is restricted to the lumbar region of the back but may 

include sciatica. Figure 1 shows the lumbar and other regions of the vertebral 

column. Considering all occurring back pain, 80-90% is idiopathic in which no 

pathomorphological reason can be given for the symptoms (Ernst and Fialka, 

1994a). It is therefore only a symptom with a variety of causes (Friedrich, 1994) 

and when considering the statistics relating to back pain, numerous different 

somewhat unknown pathological conditions are being considered (Steinberg, 1982). 





The tendon sheath protects the tendon against mechanical friction when passing over 

a bony structure. Inflammation of the tendon and inflammation of the synovial 

membrane of the tendon sheath result in tendinitis and tenosynovitis, respectively. 

For example, inflammation of the abductor pollicis longus and lateral extensor 

pollicis brevis at the wrist is known as de Quervain' s syndrome. Cumulative 

trauma of nerves over a prolonged period will injure the nerve or nerve entrapment 

will occur when the size of the nerve is incompatible with the anatomical space 

available. Peripheral nerve disorders include carpal tunnel syndrome, radiculopathy 

and vibration neuropathy; these disorders are usually characterised by pain and 

numbness and tingling (Hagberg et al., 1995). 

Disorders of the muscles are termed myopathies. Myofascial syndrome relates to 

regional pain of the skeletal muscle tissue characterised by discrete body areas that 

are tender and from which pain may radiate when pressure is applied. When this 

situation occurs in the lower back it is sometimes called 'Chronic Pain Syndrome'. 

Localised myofascial syndrome in the neck is termed 'Tension Neck Syndrome' 

(Hagberg et al., 1995). 

Other musculoskeletal symptoms are unspecified or involve multiple tissues. 

'Cumulative trauma disease' and 'repetitive strain injuries' are examples and are 

caused by repetitive small movements. These two terms are used synonomously. 

The term 'non-specific diffuse forearm pain' is also used and describes the 

symptoms rather than the potential causes. Such disorders are usually characterised 

by recurring or persistent pain, numbness, aching, burning and stiffness in specific 

areas or the whole body. They are also sometimes associated with headaches 

(Hagberg et al., 1995). 

Musculoskeletal disorders such as carpel tunnel syndrome and de Quervain's 

syndrome have recognised aetiologies and a diagnosis can be made. Such 

terminology is very specific and may not be known to individuals outside the 

medical profession. Specific defined conditions are not discussed further in this 

thesis which is primarily concerned with disorders of an idiopathic nature or for 
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which the individual experiencing pain is unaware of the exact diagnosis but can 

describe the location of the injury and symptoms experienced. 

3.1.2 Work-relatedness; Those suffering from back pam often cite their 

occupational activities as a causal factor. Biering-S0Tensen (1983) indicated that 52-

60 % of the general population group surveyed gave work as the primary cause of 

back pain. Frymoyer and Gorden (1989) suggested that since 1980, evidence has 

accumulated with regard to the importance of work and psychosocial factors in the 

onset of long term disability compared with any anatomical pathology. 

The World Health Organisation's expert committee described 'work-related' 

diseases as multi-factorial, where the work environment and the performance of the 

work contribute significantly to the disorder. These two factors are among a range 

of possible causes of the disease. 'Work-related' is in contrast to 'occupational' 

diseases where there is a direct cause and effect relationship between the hazard and 

the disease such as occurs in asbestosis (Hagberg et al., 1995). 

Work-related musculoskeletal disorders may be the result of a single causal incident 

or arise from chronic strain over a period of time when the job demands are not 

matched by the individual's capabilities to meet those demands. This situation may 

occur in a variety of occupations, but certain occupations, particularly those 

involving manual handling, have been highlighted as having an increased risk. 

Hildebrandt (1995) reviewed three Dutch health surveys constituting 5840 men and 

2908 women within the working population and reported that male construction 

workers and female nurses showed the highest prevalence rates for back pain. It 

can be concluded that some intervention to improve the situation in nursing IS 

required. 

3.2 Risk Factors for Musculoskeletal Disorders 

3.2.1 Introduction; The location of musculoskeletal symptoms differs with the 

specific occupational demands. For example, symptoms of the lower back tend to 
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be associated with physically heavy work, especially work involving manual 

handling of materials, while symptoms of the shoulder and neck region are 

frequently linked with jobs involving repetitive, high-speed work with the arms and 

hands (Christensen et al., 1995). 

An understanding of the potential risk factors involved in the development of 

musculoskeletal disorders must be gained before measures can be implemented to 

reduce their prevalence rates. This is a difficult task, with the potential of suffering 

a musculoskeletal disorder depending on both the task and the individual performing 

it. Different individuals may perform the same task in different ways (Schierhout et 

al., 1995). Alternatively, two individuals performing a task identically may 

expenence different physical outcomes, with one suffering musculoskeletal 

problems and the other remaining symptom free. 

Most back pam is idiopathic. It is difficult to identify risk factors when the 

aetiological process underlying the non-specific health outcomes are not clearly 

understood. Mild back pain tends to reoccur and it is difficult to identify the specific 

window of time in which symptoms were first experienced (Burdorf et al., 1997). 

Despite these problems, numerous studies have attempted to identify possible risk 

factors for different musculoskeletal symptoms. 

3.2.2 Manual handling; Repetitive lifting of heavy loads is recognised as 

increasing the potential for back pain by exceeding the strength of the anatomical 

structures involved (Videman et al., 1995). Poor muscle strength may not be 

related to increased low-back load (for example, caused by increased task duration 

or L5-S I torques) but to a reduced capacity to withstand the load (de Looze et al., 

1998). It is conceivable that exercise to strengthen the back muscles would be 

useful in compensating for this deficiency. Vallfors (1985) reported that strength 

training for the abdomen and chest muscles may decrease the load on the back when 

lifting, abdominals exerting torsional moments about the long axis of the spine, 

thereby acting as protection from externally applied torque (Adams, 1996). 

However. the benefit of strong abdominals in increasing intra-abdominal pressure to 
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decrease spinal loading is questionable because the required pressures would occlude 

blood flow by squeezing the vascular tissue of the abdominals (Plowman. 1992). 

Chronic low-back pam sufferers have reduced strength of flexor and extensor 

supportive musculature (Fry moyer and Cats-Baril, 1987) and spinal flexor and 

extensor isometric strength (Pope et al., 1985) and significant decreases in 

paraspinal and psoas dimensions (Ernst and Fialka, 1994b). All studies indicated 

that muscle atrophy may be a response to decreased usage as a result of pain 

symptoms and not a causal factor of back pain. 

In a classic experiment, Cady et al. (1979) used a battery of tests including 

physiological responses to exercise, lumbar mobility, cycle ergometry and isometric 

lifting strength. They reported that the fittest fire-fighters (identified using 

information gained from a host of tests conducted by the Cardiopulmonary 

Laboratory of Occupational Health Service of the Department of Personnel of the 

County of Los Angeles) had the least incidence of low-back pain in subsequent 

years which would indicate the benefits of physical training. Just over 7% of the 

group classed 'least fit' had back injuries, compared to less than 1 % for the 'most 

fit' group. The difference in the ages of the different fitness groups (mean age for 

the fittest group was 31.8 years and for the least fit group was 42 years) is likely to 

be an important confounding factor, and the study also showed that the 'fit' group 

had the more severe injuries inferring contradictory results. Using cardiovascular 

endurance (determined by means of a submaximal treadmill test) as a more valid 

measurement of fitness, Battie et al. (1989) showed fitness to have no predictive 

benefit, even though it may be important in slowing disc degeneration by increasing 

disc oxygenation, nutrition and waste removal by increasing circulation. 

Skargren and Oberg (1996) observed the effects of an exerCIse programme on 

nurses and nursing aides from four geriatric wards. Subjects from two wards 

participated in an exercise programme twice a week for eight weeks whilst staff 

from the other wards acted as a control. After a wash-out period, the intervention 

was changed. The number of musculoskeletal symptoms, recorded using a version 
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of the Nordic questionnaire, decreased after the period of exerCIse and 

cardiovascular capacity and muscular strength increased. The improvements were 

greatest for older non-regular exercisers. The effects were, however, short-term 

and only persisted while the 8-week period of exercise was being undertaken. It 

was suggested that the exercise temporarily increased endorphin levels which may 

have decreased the feelings of pain. This would mean that exercise only 

temporarily 'masked' back and neck symptoms, without actually strengthening 

anatomical structures to prevent problems from arising in the first place. 

No significant difference in back pain between those who regularly exercise and 

those who do not was reported by Videman (1984). Other researchers have made 

similar observations (Arad and Ryan 1986; Niedhammer et al., 1994). The benefits 

of exercise in decreasing back pain have not been established conclusively, although 

it does appear that a high level of fitness may provide some protection against the 

effect of low-back pain and does seem to correlate with a more rapid reduction of 

symptoms and return to work (Kaplan sky et al., 1998). Care must be taken in the 

interpretation of cross-sectional epidemiological studies because causality can not be 

stated. Problems in relating the results of various studies also arise because of the 

different outcome measures considered. There may also be no beneficial effects of 

exercise reported if the group under study has a good initial level of fitness 

(Skargren and Oberg, 1996). 

The potentially detrimental effects of physically demanding work have been 

reported to affect other anatomical areas. De Zwart et al. (1997) analysed repeated 

questionnaire data over a four-year time period to evaluate changes in 

musculoskeletal complaints relative to age and work demands. It was concluded 

that for most complaints, there were significantly greater increases in prevalences 

for those working in heavy physical work than in the control group. This finding 

was particularly true of the group aged 40-49 years. It was suggested also that the 

increased prevalence of musculoskeletal disorders with age was because of an 

increased number of years exposed to physical stresses. The oldest age group only 

experienced increased complaints in the neck and upper arm. It was suggested that 
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this group represented relatively healthy . survivors' whose capabilities best suited 

the demands of the job. 

3.2.3 Work-rest schedules; Rest breaks at work allow the body time to recover 

from the physical and mental demands of the job. Excessive rest breaks reduce 

productivity because of reduced work time, but insufficient breaks do not allow the 

body time to recover from fatigue, a situation which will also result in reduced 

worker productivity and illness. The optimum work-rest schedule, in terms of 

duration, frequency and time of both rest and recovery periods, must therefore be 

established for each individual occupation, depending on the different occupational 

demands (Genaidy and AI-Rayes, 1993; Kopardekar and Mital, 1994). 

The physiological responses to altered work-rest schedules have been studied in a 

variety of occupations. Ganguly et al. (1981) measured heart rates of workers 

engaged in loading and unloading operations in a railway yard and reported that 

physiological strain increased towards the end of a shift with heavy loads, even 

when work remained the same due to cumulative fatigue and insufficient rest 

breaks. Rest periods were reported to slow down, but not preclude, the 

development of physiological changes associated with musculoskeletal disorders of 

the shoulder and neck region related to repetitive manipulation of light components 

in industrial settings (Mathiassen, 1993). When considering manual handling tasks, 

Genaidy and AI-Rayes (1993) concluded that the frequency of lifting must be taken 

into account when setting relaxation allowances as heart rate and psychological 

discomfort was found to exceed the recommended guidelines. It was also 

recommended, based on heart rate data and ratings of perceived exertion, that 

women required more frequent rest allowances than men. 

Altered work-rest schedules have also been considered from a psychological 

perspective. Two hundred American telephone directory assistance operators, 

required to processes information from callers, worked under three different work

rest schedules. Quality of service, in terms of less errors made and faster 

processing time, was better with a 30-min working period followed by a 5-min rest 
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break than either 60-minIlO-min or 120-min/O-min work-rest schedules (Kopardekar 

and Mital, 1994). This result suggests that shorter work-rest cycles are 

advantageous for psychological functions such as attention/concentration. 

The amount of time an individual is expected to work before a rest break is 

initiated, and the duration of the rest break, are key factors in offsetting of fatigue. 

This is because recovery from fatigue is exponential. Small but frequent rest breaks 

would therefore be most beneficial as they give the greatest relative decrease in 

fatigue (Konz, 1998). In addition to fatigue affecting the cardiovascular system 

(increased heart rate and ventilation rate) and brain (reduced concentration), the 

musculoskeletal system will be affected by long work times and insufficient breaks. 

The musculoskeletal system is primarily affected by postural stress (i.e. static 

work), and work requiring load manipulation (Konz, 1998). 

The effects of altered work-rest schedules on the skeleton, and more particularly the 

spine, can be ascertained by considering spinal shrinkage. Shrinkage is directly 

proportional to the compressive forces acting on the spine (Leivseth and Drerup, 

1997). Spinal loading is one of several factors possibly involved in the development 

of back problems (Althoff et al., 1992). Physical exertion or the adoption of 

postures which load the spine results in compressive forces acting on vertebral end

plates. Damage to the end-plates results in irreversible loss in disc height 

(Stalhammar et al., 1989), further disc degeneration and stiffness. It is this scenario 

that is believed to be important to the aetiology back pain (Corlett et al., 1987; Van 

Dieen and Toussaint, 1993). 

Various research groups have used spinal shrinkage to assess the effect of vibration 

in the work place (Althoff et al., 1992; Van Did~n and Toussaint, 1993) and seat 

design/height (Eklund and Corlett, 1984; Magnusson et al., 1994). These 

variations will not be discussed further for the purpose of this thesis except to 

highlight the uses of this method of assessing spinal loading. Correlations between 

spinal shrinkage and perception of comfort/discomfort or exertion have been 
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established and shrinkage has been positively related to perceived discomfort ratings 

(Eklund and Corlett, 1984; Foreman and Troup, 1987). 

Helander and Quance (1990) considered spinal shrinkage in sedentary workers 

required to sit and type for a four-hour period. Forty minutes of rest were 

dispersed throughout this four-hour period. These rest breaks constituted 8 breaks 

of 5 min, 4 breaks of 10 min, 2 breaks of 20 min or a single break of 40 min. 

During the breaks, subjects were required to stand or walk. There was significantly 

less shrinkage when rest breaks were 20 min or 40 min than for the 5-min or 10-

min breaks and it was suggested that the 5-min or 10-min breaks were insufficient 

to allow a change from compression to expansion of the vertebral discs. Subjects 

preferred the 20-min break because the 40-min break demanded a significantly 

extended work period. 

In a similar study of poultry inspectors working at a conveyor belt in a slaughter 

house, the deformation of the spine, measured using a stadiometer, was not affected 

by alterations in the work-rest schedule (30-min work; 30-min rest, 30-min work; 

15-min rest, 45-work; 15-min rest, 60-min work; 15-min rest). It was suggested 

that the absence of any effect of the altered work-rest schedule was due to the 

similarity between the load on the spine during work time and rest time. However, 

as stated above, even light administrative work has been reported to have an effect 

on spinal shrinkage (Van Dieen and Oude Vrielink, 1998). It could be surmised 

that, as all breaks were over 15 min, and the work was not very physically 

demanding, full recovery occurred in all test scenarios due to the exponential 

recovery rate. All four protocols for testing may have proven advantageous over a 

protocol with a shortened rest period of 5 min or 10 min. 

3.2.4 Postural stress and repetitive motion; Sustained abnormal postures lead to 

muscle imbalance, with certain muscles being overused and opposing muscles being 

under-used. Muscles in either a lengthened or shortened position will be at a 

mechanical disadvantage and gradually become weak. Certain positions, for 
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example forward flexion of the neck and extension of the head, render the worker 

more prone to this muscle imbalance (Higgs and Mackinnon, 1995). 

Symptoms in the neck and shoulder region have been linked to static muscle activity 

and short work-cycle time. Christensen et al. (1995) reported an increased risk of 

injury in Danish wood and furniture workers due to prolonged forward and lateral 

flexions of the neck in certain tasks. A cross-sectional study of 637 randomly 

drawn Swedish subjects of the working population yielded similar results. 

Repetitive movements demanding precision were assumed to cause maintained static 

muscle contractions similar to the situation arising from postural stress (Ekberg et 

al., 1995). Similarly, Bergqvist et al. (1995) reported that continuously working in 

a sitting posture was associated with an increased likelihood for neck/shoulder and 

cervical disorders in a group of 260 visual display terminal workers. It is suggested 

that such working postures performed repeatedly would fatigue the muscles and pain 

or discomfort in the neck or shoulder area would result when repeated day after day 

(Chatterjee, 1987; Christensen et aI., 1995). Prolonged isometric contractions of 

approximately 15-20% of maximum contraction are believed to impair the 

circulation resulting In tissue ischaemia and delayed clearance of metabolites 

(Chatterjee, 1987). Certain postures are known to be particularly strenuous. 

Repetitive elevation of the arms, inward or outward rotation of the arm, deviation 

of the wrist from the neutral position and a pinch grip are all especially stressful 

(Chatterjee, 1987). 

As early as 1713, Bernardino Ramazzini recognised an association between 

repetitive work activities and injury among clerks and scribes (Armstrong et al., 

1987; Chatterjee, 1987; Higgs and Mackinnon, 1995). Because of ever increasing 

automation within the western world, work is becoming ever more repetitive with 

constrained ranges of motion and infrequent task rotation. This situation places 

sustained demands on the same anatomical area (Peate, 1994). Repetitive work has 

been associated with neck, shoulder, elbow and wrist symptoms. Ohlsson et al. 

(1995) compared 82 women working in an industrial setting involving pressing and 

assembling fuses and other electrical equipment with 64 women whose work tasks 
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were much more varied and mobile. The study group performed work of a highly 

repetitive nature, with short work cycles (mostly far less that 30 seconds) usually 

with a flexed neck and arms elevated and abducted intermittently. Those working 

in this group had a fivefold increase in the prevalence rate of neck/shoulder 

complaints and a fourfold increase in the prevalence rate of complaints to the 

elbow/hands. In a multivariate model, diagnoses in these anatomical areas were 

statistically associated with exposure to repetitive work. 

A similar connection between the repetitiveness and forcefulness of manual work 

and signs and symptoms of hand/wrist tendinitis was reported by Armstrong et al. 

(1987). Highly repetitive jobs were defined as those with a cycle time of less than 

30 seconds or with more than 50% of the cycle time involved in performing the 

same motion pattern and high-force jobs were those with estimated average hand 

force requirements of more than 40 N. The odds ratio for the high-force, high

repetitive group was 29.4 compared with the low-force, low-repetitive group 

(p<O.OOl). 

3.2.5 Vibration; The most pronounced long term effect of whole-body vibration 

is damage to the spine. Vibration puts the muscles of the back under stress which is 

augmented by the need to maintain balance. Blood vessels are compressed by the 

internal pressure exerted by the static contractions, cutting off blood flow and 

resulting in a lack of oxygen and glucose supply to the muscles and an accumulation 

of lactic acid (Joubert, 1998). 

Kelsey and White (1980) reported that prolonged periods of driving increased the 

risk of lumbar disc prolapses. Various reasons were postulated including lack of 

correct back support, mechanical factors of acceleration/deceleration, the position of 

the driver'S legs, the driver's inability to alter position and finally vibration, a risk 

factor identified in its own right (Biering-S0rensen and Thomsen, 1986). Whole

body vibration is a particular risk factor for the onset of low-back pain for drivers, 

especially when coupled with other occupational activities believed to be harmful to 

the spine, sllch as loading and unloading the truck and prolonged sitting. 
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Magnusson et al. (1996) reported that bus and truck drivers were at increased risk 

of neck, back and shoulder pain due to vibration (resulting from driving) and when 

combined with lifting the risk was increased further. Neidhammer et al. (1994) 

showed commuting to work was a risk factor for back pain, a possibility suggested 

in previous studies (Biering-Sorensen and Thomsen, 1986: Biering-Sorensen et al .. 

1989). 

Whilst the back is the anatomical area most affected by whole-body vibration, 

musculoskeletal disorders of other areas have been related to the vibration effects of 

hand-held power tools. Vibration has been linked to a variety of hand and wrist 

disorders, including carpal tunnel syndrome and Raynaud' s phenomenon 

(characterised by poor blood flow to the extremities and feelings of cold in these 

areas) in carpenters (Atterbury et al., 1996). A prospective longitudinal study of 

workers in an electromechanical plant concluded that vibration caused by the use of 

power tools was a significant risk factor for upper limb disorders. Females were 

found to be particularly at risk, attributed to their small hand dimensions which left 

women exposed to higher stresses (Chatterjee, 1992). 

3.2.6 Psychosocial risk factors; 

3.2.6.1 Introduction; In a review of literature considering the causal relationship 

of work and upper extremity disorders, Vender et al. (1995) reported that most 

review articles have concentrated on occupational risk factors with little mention of 

other risk factors. The multi-factorial aetiology of musculoskeletal disorders is well 

recognised and psychosocial factors relating to the occupation and the individual 

must also be considered (Lungberg, 1995). 

Psychosocial hazards can be defined as 'aspects of job content, work organisation 

and management and of environmental, social and organisational conditions which 

have the potential for psychological and physical harm' (Cox, 1993). Exposure can 

affect individuals directly, by physical mechanisms and indirectly, by mechanisms 

mediated by psychological stress. For example. noise, heat and humidity can be 

physically detrimental and also act as a psychological stressor. 
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Work is usually perceived as stressful when it involves demands which can not be 

matched by the individual's real and perceived capabilities, especially when workers 

have little control or support (Cox, 1993; Lungberg, 1995). It has been recognised 

for some time that stress at work has undesirable consequences for the health of 

individuals. Stress out of work can spill over into work or vice-versa, creating the 

general potential for physical problems (Cox, 1993). While the study of general 

stress and its associated physical problems is useful, it is more valuable to 

discriminate occupational stresses into their causative factors to establish which 

exact stress factors relate to poor physical health, and more specifically 

musculoskeletal disorders. 

3.2.6.2 Work pace; Advancements in automation and specification have resulted in 

highly repetitive tasks to be completed at fast work rates. Ekberg et al. (1994) 

indicated that the pace of work showed a pronounced dose-response relation with 

musculoskeletal disorders of the neck and shoulder area. Increased work pace is 

obviously a physical work stressor with more movements per shift putting additional 

stress on the musculoskeletal system. It can also be perceived as a psychological 

stressor, demanding increased concentration and worry about being unable to keep 

pace with the demands of the job. Muscle tension will occur in response to a 

stressful stimulus and is sufficient to cause discomfort if maintained for long 

periods. The type of response will vary greatly between individuals which may help 

to explain the differences in musculoskeletal development amongst different 

individuals performing the same task (Westgaard and Bj0rklund, 1987). 

Again considering the pace of work, Bernard et al. (1994) indicated that 40% of 

1050 newspaper employees reported moderate to severe symptoms relating to 

musculoskeletal symptoms in the neck and upper extremities. Musculoskeletal 

symptoms in these areas were mainly apparent in those performing prolonged typing 

and were seen to increase in those who worked the most time under deadlines. This 

may be due to a plethora of reasons including increased time of typing and 

decreased rest periods but it has also been attributed to the psychological stress of 
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working at a fast pace to meet the imposed deadlines. Pressure to complete is likely 

to increase muscle tension and muscle fatigue (Faucett and Rempel, 1994). 

Houtman et al. (1994) linked psychological stressors at work to cardiovascular 

pathology, immune system diseases and musculoskeletal problems. High work pace 

was associated with several indicators of health status including musculoskeletal 

problems, back pain, joint and muscle problems and more chronic back problems. 

When the regression model was adjusted for physical loading and moderating 

personal factors, the relationship between the psychological stressors and 

musculoskeletal problems remained significant. 

3.2.6.3 Work load; Work load was one of the first aspects of psychological strain 

to receive attention, with both overload and underload being deemed potentially 

detrimental to health (Cox, 1993). Daniels and Guppy (1995) demonstrated, using 

multiple regression analysis, that quantitative workload (the amount of work to be 

completed) was related to general psychological well-being. Ohlsson et al. (1994) 

related work strain more specifically to musculoskeletal problems in studying 

women in the fish processing industry. An association between job strain and the 

increased risk of musculoskeletal symptoms was reported by Josephson et al. (1997) 

in a 4-year longitudinal study in which questionnaires were administered each year. 

The results were not conclusive with the results of two of the years being more 

uncertain. Increased mental stress has been related to back complaints among 

nurses in a review of thirty-five scientific reports (Burdorf and Sorock, 1997), but 

only one reference actually considered this variable. 

Work strain and the resulting muscular tension and worry were associated with 

disorders of the neck and upper limbs (Ohlsson et al., 1994). Similar results were 

obtained when work-related mental overstrain was considered with physiotherapists 

used to assess subjects in an attempt to eliminate differences due to individual 

subjective reporting (Leino and Hanninen, 1995). It was suggested that 

psychological demands of the job were associated with emotional states such as 

worry. This could result in muscular tension relating to symptoms of the back, 
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neck and shoulders (Theorell et al., 1991). Interestingly. there was no association 

between musculoskeletal disorders and physical work load and so the authors 

concluded that physical work load was less consistently associated with morbidity 

than some of the psychosocial factors (Leino and Hanninen, 1995). The 'healthy 

worker effect' must be considered in that those with musculoskeletal disorders were 

likely to have moved out of physically demanding jobs leaving only healthy 

workers. 

Alternatively, over-simplified jobs (qualitative underload) with low work load can 

be detrimental to psychological health. Clegg and Wall (1990) showed that poor 

mental health occurred with simplified jobs, only for those employees who 

perceived their job demands as not utilising their skills and who also reported high 

levels of cognitive failure. Much short-cycle work can have quantitative overload 

and qualitative underload and there is evidence that this type of work is a threat to 

both physical and psychological health (Cox, 1993). 

3.2.6.4 Control of work; Low control over one's role at work or loss of control 

(known as low decision latitude) has been repeatedly associated with stress, anxiety, 

depression, apathy, exhaustion and low self-esteem and physiologically, with 

cardiovascular symptoms (Cox, 1993). Leino and Hanninen (1995) indicated that 

the degree of autonomy over one's work load was one factor adding to 

psychological workload and that low autonomy was related to back and limb 

disorders. Low control over work is also associated with increased short and long 

term absence from work due to back pain (Hemingway et al., 1997), even when 

other factors were adjusted for. Lack of participation in decision making was also 

classed as contributing to musculoskeletal disorders in general in a study concerning 

newspaper employees (Bernard et al., 1994). Faucett and Rempel (1994) observed 

the interaction between work posture and psychosocial factors and suggested that 

increased job decision opportunities may buffer effects of poor workstation lay-out 

and can decrease negative health effects associated with stress. Ekberg and 

Wildhagen (1996) stated that low job autonomy, along with numerous other 

psychological factors, was associated with musculoskeletal disorders and other stress 



related diseases, and was also associated with those taking long term sickness 

absence as opposed to those who returned to work after a shorter period. Thev 

therefore concluded that long term sickness absence due to musculoskeletal 

disorders was attributed to the work situation rather than by their individual 

characteristics. 

On this basis it could be argued that workers should, where possible, have control 

over their workloads and work-related problems. It should be remembered that 

increased control and choices in situations can in themselves be a source of stress 

(Cox, 1993). A balance must be achieved so individuals feel they have some 

control but not perceive the work as too mentally demanding. 

3.2.6.5 Communication; Interpersonal relationships at work occur between 

colleagues, supervisors or subordinates. Poor communication or social interaction 

at work has been associated with musculoskeletal symptoms in general (Bernard et 

al., 1994) and problems of the lower back, neck, shoulder and upper and lower 

limbs (Leino and Hanninen, 1995). 

Social relationships both at, and outside, work are commonly shown to have a 

moderating influence on the adverse effects of other psychological and physical 

stressors (Cox, 1993). Faucett and Rempel (1994) showed that good supervisory 

relationships and good workstation ergonomIcs resulted 10 less severe 

musculoskeletal symptoms, whereas bad supervisory relationships and good 

workstation ergonomics resulted in more severe symptoms. 

Poor or muddled feedback from supervIsors can create ambiguity in work roles, 

with the individual being either unsure about how to perform the work best or 

whether he/she is capable of performing it at all. Ekberg et al. (1994) claimed this 

to be a 'powerful determinant' of neck and shoulder diseases. This may be a result 

of increased muscle tension due to the stress individuals may experience when being 

unsure of what is expected of them. 



(Faucett and Rempel, 1994) criticised research concerning many of the 

psychological factors because associations are discussed but causality is not stated. 

Hand/wrist symptoms are associated with lack of support by immediate supervisor 

(Bernard et aI., 1994), but which came first? Are poor relationships with workers 

due to the negative feelings associated with work because of the musculoskeletal 

symptoms? A limitation of many studies is due to their cross-sectional design. 

3.2.6.6 Individual and social characteristics; Equally important as the individual's 

psychological status in influencing the onset of musculoskeletal disorders are the 

personal characteristics and social background. The ability of tissues to tolerate 

external stresses decreases with age, and the wound healing process is slowed 

(Hagberg et al., 1995). Badley and Ibanez (1994), using information from the 

Canadian Health and Activity Limitation Survey (a cross-sectional study), indicated 

an increased likelihood of musculoskeletal disorders with increasing age. The 

general degeneration of tissues with increasing age makes certain tissues more 

susceptible to injury. Hagberg (1987) proposed that the immune system would react 

to any degenerative structures as 'foreign bodies' and trigger an inflammatory 

response resulting in pain and tenderness. The outcome of non-specific 

musculoskeletal pain was related to age, even when duration and level of exposure 

were controlled for (Hagberg et al., 1995). 

Ohlsson et al. (1994) compared women in the general population to women working 

in the fish processing industry. Prevalence of disorders to neck and upper 

extremities substantially increased with age in the control group compared to the 

exposed women where the prevalence rates remained constant. It was concluded 

that increasing age is a risk factor for musculoskeletal disorders, and that this was 

not observed in the exposed group because the older group contained those 

individuals who were physiologically suited to the demands of the job, with those 

being unsuitable for the job having already left. 

Sex differences for some musculoskeletal disorders also exist, with the incidence of 

some musculoskeletal symptoms being higher in females than males (Ekberg et al., 



1994, Bernard et al., 1994 and Hagberg et al., 1995). It is not clear whether this 

higher incidence in women is due to genetic factors or to gender differences in 

exposure at work (Hagberg et al., 1995). Women may be over-represented in high 

risk jobs because of their reduced physical strength, thought to protect against 

musculoskeletal disorders. Ekberg et al. (1994) found an increased prevalence of 

musculoskeletal disorders in women but also that physical exercise (improving 

muscular strength) was actually a risk factor. 

Cumulative trauma syndrome has been reported to be higher in females than males 

(Hagberg et aI., 1995), but this may be due to the greater proportion of women in 

jobs related to this group of musculoskeletal disorders, such as typing, and it 

therefore represents increased occupational hazards. Non-occupational factors may 

also be greater for females and exacerbate occupational symptoms. Non

occupational stressors such as child-care and house-work may increase the risk for 

certain musculoskeletal disorders (Bernard et al., 1994). 

Spinal shrinkage is used as a surrogate for loading, a factor believed to be 

associated with the onset of back pain; shrinkage is thought to have a greater 

potential to cause problems in females than males because female discs have a 

smaller cross-sectional area. When compressive loading is applied, either by weight 

or gravity, the smaller discs will be under higher stress and more fluid will be lost 

than from the larger male disc in response to a given load (Althoff et al., 1992). 

As well as considering personal characteristics, the effects of social background on 

musculoskeletal disorders have also been studied. Low income and fewer years of 

schooling represent a low education level and have been associated with increased 

joint symptoms, especially knee pain and arthritis at any site. These symptoms may 

be a result of increased occupational knee bending and physical labour associated 

with low social class occupations (MakeHi et al., 1993; Badley and Ibanez, 1994). 

In a one-year prospective study of 154 subjects, it was reported that low education 

predicted low-back symptoms in females, independently of physical work load 



characteristics (Viikari-Juntura et al., 1991). Socio-economic factors may be result 

of other underlying indicators. For example, low education may be a marker for 

increased smoking, poor diet and inefficiency in using medical services and other 

sources of assistance (Badley and Ibanez, 1994). 

3.2.7 Interactions between physical and psychosocial risk factors; Physical and 

psychosocial risk factors are usually studied independently (Thorbjornsson et al., 

1998) but the interaction of the two is likely to be of equal importance to studying 

the effects in isolation. The exact connection between aspects of psychological job 

stress and musculoskeletal symptoms is not fully understood, but is thought to be 

linked with increased adrenaline levels and the resultant muscle tension. This 

theory could only account for muscular pain. Toomingas et al. (1997) reported that 

high mental demands or low social support were positively associated with muscular 

(soft tissue) tenderness in the neck and low back. 

Back pain of four exposure groups of manual workers (high physical and high 

psychosocial, high physical and low psychosocial, low physical and high 

psychosocial and low physical and low psychosocial) was considered by Devereux 

et al. (1999). The high physical, low psychosocial had a high risk of suffering back 

pain so physical load had an independent effect, but those with the highest risk of 

back pain were participants in the high physical, high psychosocial category 

indicating some interaction. 

Papageorgiou et al. (1998) reported that dissatisfaction with work status of a cohort 

free from back pain doubled the risk of reporting new episodes of back pain in both 

employed and unemployed individuals. They concluded that back pain was not 

solely related to work, but a product of general life. Burton et al. (1997) reported 

that Dutch nurses had a greater physical workload than nurses in Belgium but 

suffered significantly less musculoskeletal disorders and back problems, possibly 

because of their more 'positive' attitude. 
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A reVIew of reports considering the interactions between work-stress and 

musculoskeletal disorders indicated that highly monotonous work elicited 

physiological stress responses (high blood pressure, heart-rate, catecholamine levels) 

that were relatively high for the simplicity of the job. These physiological 

responses took a considerable amount of time to return to base-level suggesting they 

also took their toll after work, with workers finding it difficult to unwind. 

Electromyographic activity, part of the stress response, increased under a situation 

of mental stress due to increased muscle tension. When individuals experienced 

both mental and physical stress, the EMG recordings were greater than the sum of 

the individual constituents (Melin and Lundberg, 1997). 

The exact mechanism involved in mental stress acting as a trigger for muscle pain is 

not known but a connection between mental stress and muscle pain does appear to 

exist. Gatchel and Gardea (1999) suggested that biological disturbances may initiate 

physiological disturbances but psychological factors of the individual affect the 

perception and assessment of the physical stimulus. Social factors affect the 

individual's reaction to the experience of pain. 

3.2.8 Environmental; Adverse environmental conditions have been associated with 

musculoskeletal disorders. There is substantial evidence that low ambient 

temperatures impair sensory and motor function of the hands, interfering with 

normal hand dexterity (Chatterjee, 1987). In the cold, the peripheral blood vessels 

vasoconstrict to maintain core body temperature. Less blood flows to the peripheral 

tissues, resulting in reduced sensitivity and impaired functioning of the hands. 

Performing highly repetitive and forceful tasks with the hands is associated with 

carpal tunnel syndrome. The risk of suffering symptoms is increased if 

repetitiveness is associated with cold (Hagberg et al., 1995). 

Poor environmental conditions, for example excessively hot, excessively cold, 

noisy, humid or poorly lit work areas, may be perceived as a psychological stressor. 

Working in a noisy environment will be perceived as stressful if the individual is 

unable to concentrate and communicate with fellow workers. Working in a poorly 
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lit environment may dictate that the individual has to adopt a non-optimal posture to 

enable clear visibility of their work. Noise and poor lighting are also likely to 

increase the risk of suffering an acute musculoskeletal disorder due to an accident, 

with individuals unable to see clearly any potential hazards or communicate 

effectivel y with one another. 

3.3 Epidemiological Evidence for Musculoskeletal Disorders Amongst Nursing 

Professionals 

3.3.1 Incidence and prevalence rates (back disorders); A wealth of 

epidemiological research considering musculoskeletal disorders has been conducted 

with various figures on the problem being quoted. Variation is due to a number of 

factors:- how back pain is defined, the methodology employed, the specific 

population considered, participant recall and non-response bias (Papageorgiou et al., 

1995). It is estimated that 70-80% of all people living in the industrial world will 

suffer from back pain at some time during their lives (Biering-S0rensen, 1984; 

Waddell, 1987; Friedrich, 1994) with the annual incidence being around 5% 

(Friedrich, 1994). Treatment of low-back pain in the working aged population 

costs more than any other disease category (Peate, 1994). There is no evidence of 

changes in the pathological basis of low-back pain, but the problem continues to 

worsen (Waddell, 1996). 

Hildebrandt (1995) reported that male construction workers and female nurses 

showed the highest back pain prevalence rates of Dutch men and women within the 

working population. If it can be assumed that nurses in the United Kingdom have 

similar working practices to those in Holland, they would therefore have a similarly 

high risk. 

There have been numerous studies of back pain prevalence rates for the nursing 

profession, but these are often likely to be underestimated with minor problems 

going undetected and seen the by nursing staff as an inherent occupational risk. 

Prevalence rates are under-estimated particularly if the information is acquired from 
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employee service data (Harber et aI., 1985) or accident reports (Stubbs et al., 

1983a). The variance in prevalence rates can also be attributed to different 

methodological approaches, and varying definitions of back pain. 

Despite the potential under-estimation, nursmg has shown some of the highest 

prevalence rates compared to other occupations (Hildebrandt, 1995; Guo et al, 

1995). Reviewing the literature, Larese and Fiorito (1994) quoted annual 

prevalence rates of between 35 % and 52 %, being consistently higher than the 

general popUlation (Pheasant and Stubbs, 1992), and comparable to rates found 

among workers in heavy industry (Larese and Fiorito, 1994). Buckle (1987) 

estimated the cost of the problem at 764,000 lost working days per year. Harber et 

al. (1985) and Stubbs et al. (1983a) quoted similar figures. 

Despite the plethora of studies on vanous aspects of back pain in nursmg and 

revisions of guidelines on various occupational activities, occupational back pain is 

still a prevalent problem. Comparing nursing back pain in 1979 to 1983, Stubbs et 

al. (1983a) showed more episodes of back pain and an increased frequency of the 

first episode of back pain occurred whilst nursing in the later period. Prevalence 

rates of recent studies show the problem of back pain in nursing is still very much 

in evidence. 

3.3.2 Incidence and prevalence rates (other musculoskeletal disorders); In the 

United States, between 1981 and 1991, 'diseases associated with repeated trauma' 

rose from 18% to 61 % of all total cases of work-related injuries (Schneider et al., 

1995). The lower back is the most commonly affected anatomical area for 

musculoskeletal complaints but nurses also experience significant musculoskeletal 

strain in other body parts/joints. A questionnaire survey of four nursing homes in 

The Netherlands in which a 95 % response rate was obtained reported 

musculoskeletal symptoms of vanous areas. Whilst 34 % had low-back pain 

symptoms, 30% had arm or neck complaints (mostly in the shoulder), and 16% had 

leg complaints (mostly the knees) (Engels et al., 1996). Anatomical areas other 

than the back are therefore also affected. 
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3.3.3 Sickness absence and retirement from the nursing profession; In 

Sweden, musculoskeletal disorders, especially low-back pain and neck and/or 

shoulder pain are the most common causes of absence from work in both males and 

females between the ages of 30 and 65 years (Skargren and Oberg. 1999). In Jersey 

in 1994, work-related back pain accounted for 9.1 % of total absences from work 

(Watson et al., 1998). Back pain, specifically, represents 25-40% of all workers' 

compensation claims. The cost of occupational low-back pain in the U.S.A. has 

been estimated at up to $100 billion per year and rising (Kaplan sky et al., 1998). 

With other musculoskeletal disorders added, the costs become almost impossible to 

quantify. It may be assumed that the situation in other western countries is similar. 

When occupational back pain becomes too severe, the understandable last option left 

to workers may be to change jobs or leave the profession entirely. Pheasant and 

Stubbs (1992) stated that 12 % of nurses questioned cited back pain as the 

main/contributory factor for leaving the profession, and half of these said back pain 

was the sole factor. It has been estimated that the cost of replacing nurses who 

leave the profession because of back problems is approximately £50 million per 

annum (Gillman, 1992). 

The incorporation of other musculoskeletal disorders into these figures is likely to 

increase the numbers leaving the profession yet further. Sickness payments and 

rehabilitation following an injury are costly and funds need to be found to train new 

nurses to replace those who have left. Because of the diverse nature of the factors 

associated with musculoskeletal disorders, and indeed because of the inconclusive 

evidence for the significant association of some factors, it is not possible to screen 

out those believed to be unsuitable to join the profession. The only viable 

alternative is to adapt working practices to reduce this occupational strain. 
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3.4 Potential Risk Factors for Musculoskeletal Disorders Amongst Nursing 

Professionals 

3.4.1 Back pain; Back pain tends to be idiopathic, with the underlying causes of 

the symptoms being unknown (Ernst and Fialka, 1994a). It is likely that most 

symptoms result from a multitude of confounding factors, but to date there is little 

agreement on the exact risk factors responsible. Static posture, heavy physical work 

demands, frequent bending and stooping, twisting, sudden unexpected movements, 

exposure to vibration and tasks involving lifting, pushing and pulling have all been 

described as having the potential to cause back problems (Kaplansky et al., 1998). 

With the exception of vibration, nursing involves all the above components at some 

time. Figures 2,3 and 4 show nurses engaged in activities requiring some of the 

above actions. 
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Figure 2. Nurses involved in manual handling a patient 

Figure 3. Nurses involved in pushing and pulling 
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3.4.1.1 Lifting and manual handling; Back injuries are closely associated with 

frequent patient lifting/handling. A search of literature between 1988 and 1998 

indicated that many studies showed a link between patient lifting frequency and 10w

back pain (Lagerstrom et al., 1998). Therefore, it may not be the occupation per se 

that is associated with a greater than average risk of back trouble but certain 

occupational components. Nurses performing lifting tasks less frequently (high and 

low frequency lifting groups arbitrarily decided upon after consultation with a 

nursing supervisor or head nurse) still suffer back pain, but the initial onset may be 

delayed (Stobbe et al., 1988). Injury from manual handling may be caused by an 

accidental injury, over-exertion or cumulative damage (Busse and Bridger, 1997). 

Videman et al. (1984) showed the relationship between heaviness of physical work 

load and low-back pain was most evident in the under-30 age group. It is these 

younger nurses that have been quoted as having the highest prevalence rates (Troup 

et al., 1987). 

Lifting a patient is frequently cited as the most frequent event precipitating an 

episode of low-back pain. Ryden et al. (1989) divided the causes of 84 back 

injuries into 4 categories - lifting, bending, fall, unknown. Lifting was recorded as 

being responsible for 55.4 %. Burdorf and Sorock (1997) considered 35 published 

research papers and found that 16 of 19 reported a positive association between 

manual handling and back disorders and the 6 studies concerning nurses all stated 

that patient lifting was an important risk factor. 

This situation is perhaps not surprising when it is considered that 90% of adult 

patients weigh more than 50 kg. Loads of this magnitude are rarely lifted manually 

in other western industries and this is especially important when the majority of 

people working in the nursing profession are female (Pheasant et al., 1991). 

Subjective ratings from nurses have been recorded and these also identify patient 

handling and transferring tasks as having the highest stress level in terms of the 

hardest and most frequent tasks (Caboor et al., 1993). Owen and Garg (1989) 

assessed which patient handling tasks were perceived as most stressful. The top 10 

tasks were all lift/transfer tasks with the most stressful tasks involving movement of 
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the patient from one destination to another. Toileting was most stressful, especially 

moving the patient from toilet to chair. 

There is still no consensus on which is the best technique for lifting (Hsiang et al., 

1997; Kaplansky et al., 1998). The National Institute of Occupational Safety and 

Health (NIOSH) developed the Work Practice Guide for Manual Handling which 

considered frequency of lifting, weight lifted, posture and load location. This guide 

assumes secure grip on the load which can not always be obtained in patient 

handling (Stobbe et al., 1988). Keeping the object close to the centre of gravity is a 

biomechanical principle well supported in the literature (Kaplan sky et al., 1998), 

but lifting in nursing is very different because the load can not always be brought 

close into the body, the load does not possess handles, and the patients can be 

uncooperative or combative to increase further the resistance to movement (Owen, 

1985; Harber et al., 1985). 

Generally, research supports a lifting limit of 13.5 kg but this does not assume 

repetition of task or nature of the object (Johns et al., 1994). A bulky, non-uniform 

weight is much more stressful compared to a compact object even if the weight is 

identical. Care must be exercised when applying lifting regulations because, by 

stating a maximum acceptable load, it is assumed that lifting less than this is 

considered safe (Grieco et al., 1997). De Looze et al. (1998) reported that poor 

muscle strength of seventeen nurses was not related to increased load on the back, 

but that these 'weaker' nurses may still be at an increased risk because of a reduced 

capacity to withstand the load. Decreased muscle strength requires increased 

muscle action intensity to produce the same L5-S 1 torque. The resultant increase in 

disturbance along muscle fibres is assumed to play a part in muscle fibre damage 

and potentially low-back pain. Actions requiring a combination of flexion, rotation 

and compression, even at low loads, over adequate time, have the potential to 

induce annular separation and subsequent disc prolapse (Hsiang et al., 1997). 

Burton et al. (1997) questioned whether reducing the work load would necessarily 

reduce the prevalence of musculoskeletal disorders. A retrospective survey of 
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nurses working in hospitals in Belgium and the Netherlands showed that Dutch 

nurses reported significantly less musculoskeletal disorders and back trouble than 

Belgian nurses. There was a significantly higher proportion of Dutch workers 

engaged in the wards with a 'heavy' workload. It was suggested that the 'positive' 

attitude of the Dutch nurses was protecting them from musculoskeletal symptoms. 

Obstruction to lifting is also likely during patient care when equipment and furniture 

prevent employment of the correct technique. Harber et al. (1988) showed 30% of 

all actions to have patient attachments present to hinder patient moving, particularly 

in the intensive care department. The working environment forces nurses to support 

loads in extremely disadvantageous positions (Busse and Bridger, 1997) and the 

strain on the spine increases exponentially the further away the load is from the 

spinal axis (Carey, 1989) 

If lifting is considered from an engineering standpoint, experts would advocate 

lifting with a straight back and flexed knees. This method has been taught for 50 

years and yet back injuries continue to rise (Owen, 1985). Other lifting techniques 

have been considered and need more investigation. Stubbs and Osborne (1979) 

analysed intra-abdominal pressure in the orthodox, three-person and shoulder 

(Australian) lift. The pressures were 77.13, 69.69 and 38.56 mmHg, respectively, 

indicating the shoulder lift to be least physically stressful to the spine. Pheasant et 

al. (1991) indicated that even this so-called 'safe' shoulder lift still increased the 

risk of low-back pain. 

All nurses are required to attend a manual handling training course indicating safe 

lifting practices. Biomechanical analysis of healthy persons and strength testing of 

impaired persons showed that the same technique of lifting may not necessarily be 

universally useful but that nurses should be allowed to examine their own work and 

requirements (Harber et aI., 1985). Weight limits are imposed, but it may be the 

cumulative effect of lifting that results in back problems, and it is not guaranteed 

that lifting repeatedly below this weight will not cause damage (Anderson, 1980). 
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If the work is intrinsically unsafe, no amount of training can affect the situation 

(Stubbs et al., 1983b). 

Lifting aids have been introduced to assist manual handling. These assistive devices 

range from simple pat slides and draw sheets to mechanical hoists. Using such aids 

requires less physical effort than manual lifting (Bell et al., 1979). Hofmann et al. 

(1994) showed increased low-back pain in the Czech Republic and Germany which 

had unsatisfactory lifting aids compared to the more ergonomically developed 

conditions of France and Sweden. Using a motion analysis system, two force 

platforms and a three-dimensional biomechanical model, Zhuag et al. (1999) 

reported that mechanical lifting devices reduced the compressive forces acting on 

the back by two thirds when transferring patients from bed to chair. The authors 

stated that using such lifting devices also eliminated potentially dangerous jerky 

movements associated with moving a patient from the bed to a chair. 

The above results would appear to advocate usage of such equipment, but 

comparative studies are difficult to analyse, with differences being potentially due to 

other compounding factors. A review of literature between 1988 and 1998 

highlighted reports that had advocated the benefits of lifting devices, but also others 

which had indicated no such beneficial effects. In fact, some authors reported that 

work postures were awkward when lifting devices were used (Lagerstrom et al., 

1998). Besides, having aids on the wards does not necessarily mean they will be 

used. 

Despite indications of their benefits, aids are not always used (Lee and Chiou, 

1995). Paediatric wards have no hoist because it is considered unnecessary for 

lifting children (Pheasant et al., 1991). Obstruction and space constraints (for 

example moving the patient using a draw sheet requires access to both sides of the 

patient) also pose difficulties Harber et al., 1985). Using a hoist usually takes more 

time than manually moving the patient (Bell et al., 1979). 
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In other instances, aids are simply not used by nurses who choose instead to lift 

manually. Harber et al. (1985) showed assistive devices commonly employed for 

transfers involving beds, gurneys and wheel-chairs but not when considering 

movements to and from toilet and commodes; actions putting considerable stress on 

the lower back. Pheasant et al. (1991) advocated the use of lateral transfer devices 

(easy slide and slide board), believing them to lower the risk to the back compared 

to the three-person lift, but stated that, whilst these devices were largely made 

available they also remained largely unused. Training and the introduction of 

ergonomic lifting aids can only be beneficial in decreasing back pain if nurses see 

their value, their job is not adversely affected by such changes and assistive devices 

are made fully available. 

While considerable back pain research cites patient handling/lifting as a potential 

causative factor, back pain does not relate to patient transfers alone (Harber et al., 

1987a). Harber et al. (1987b) found nurses performed more non-patient contact 

actions than contact actions, especially involving lifting, pushing, pulling and 

manipulation of objects (furniture and equipment) often weighing more than 25 kg. 

Carrying, pushing or pulling equipment may be a major contributor to the back pain 

problem, but this indirect cause is often neglected by research and training 

programmes (Harber et al., 1987a). No procedures, like the NIOSH procedure for 

lifting, are available for assessment of exposure to pulling, pushing or carrying 

(Grieco et al., 1997). 

3.4.1.2 Maintained static postures; The handling and lifting of patients imply 

actions involving motion. Static activities (defined here as being held for more than 

30 seconds) are also regularly adopted during nursing tasks. Of these static actions, 

78 % were performed in squat or semi-squat positions thought to be potentially 

responsible for increased low-back problems due to prolonged back flexion (Harber 

et aI., 1987b). Lee and Chiou (1995) reported that 15.9% of 8,629 postures 

showed trunk flexion of more than 15 % and the percentage of poor postures 

(categorised using the Ovako Working Analysis System, OW AS, system) (Karhu et 

aI., 1977) was significantly higher for the low-back pain group than the 'non-low 
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back pain group', although causality could not be identified. The Occupational 

Safety and Health (OSHA) guidelines (US Department of Labour. 1991) identified 

the following as a risk factor for back disorders:- 'poor body mechanics, including 

continued bending over at the waist - and twisting at the waist, especially when 

lifting'. Nurses frequently work in awkward positions and spend much of their time 

leaning forward (Blue, 1996). Batty and Stubbs (1987) (cited by Busse and 

Bridger, 1997) reported that nurses may spend 22 % of their working time in a 

stooped position. 

When tiring postures were combined with lifting, the risk of musculoskeletal injury 

was even higher than when one factor was present in isolation (Estryn-Behar et al., 

1990). This observation persisted when other potentially confounding factors were 

adjusted for. 

Bed height was normally selected for the comfort of the patients as opposed to the 

safety of the nurses (Pheasant, 1987; Lee and Chiou, 1995). Even when beds are of 

adjustable height they are often maintained in the low position due to the extra time 

involved in raising them or the stress felt in using the manual crank (Owen and 

Garg, 1989). Such isometric, maintained static flexions become particularly 

necessary when equipment is not at an adequate height or because of physical 

constraints (Harber et al., 1988). Arad and Ryan (1986) studied 1033 nursing 

females and concluded that during a 40-hour working week, subjects spent 9.5 

hours in a posture with their back in lateral flexion. Again, this static component 

must be considered in training programmes (Staker, 1990). 

3.4.1.3 Work specialty; The association between the specialty in which the nurse 

works and occurrence of musculoskeletal disorders has been considered. Bell et al. 

(1979) claimed the highest number of back injuries occurred in the geriatric 

specialties. In contrast, Harber et al. (1985) indicated no such difference between 

the nursing divisions, believing that all aspects of nursing entailed some sort of 

'dangerous' component, and that nurses would 'select' themselves out of a specialty 

they deemed particularly detrimental. Stubbs et al. (1983a), in a study of 3912 
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nurses, also indicated no significant difference between the various ward specialities 

and nursing grades, but Adams (1996) stated that nurses may be at risk from 

suffering back problems when joining the profession because of the time needed for 

the intervertebral discs to 'catch up' with the strengthening muscle and bone. 

Lagerstrom et al., (1998) in an extensive review of literature, concluded that work 

in orthopaedic, geriatric and rehabilitation wards, with physically demanding 

nursing tasks, was a risk factor for low-back problems in several studies. It may be 

concluded that certain specialties have a higher risk than others, for example those 

with heavily dependent patients, but nurses in other specialties also suffer 

musculoskeletal symptoms so the degree of dependency of the patients can not be 

the only factor involved. There must be some 'dangerous' component of the job in 

all specialties. 

Nurses have a tendency to move between different specialties during the course of 

their working profile. Mercer (1979) showed that nurses did not tend to remain in 

one specialty for a long period of time, with 37% of nurses studied being in the 

current post for less than 1 year. When correlating back pain prevalence and 

nursing divisions, the effects of previous work cannot be ignored. It is difficult to 

state exactly when the first episode of trouble occurred and what precipitated it 

when relying on memory. 

3.4.1.4 Individual characteristics; The relationship between anthropometric data 

and back pain has been studied extensively but results are conflicting. Kumar 

(1990) and Harber et al. (1987a) showed no relationship between back pain and 

stature, contradicting a previous study by Kelsey and White (1980) where low-back 

pain with sciatic symptoms was associated with tallness. Aran and Ryan (1986) 

reported that all nurses over l. 85 m had low-back trouble, whilst Smedley et al. 

(1995) showed a weak association but only in females. It may not be tallness per se 

but a proportionally long back that has predictive value for back pain. This would 

be particularly important in situations of spatial constraints (Troup, 1984) and also 

because a long back means a longer lever arm and increased forces on the lumbar 

spine (Adams, 1996). 
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The use of obesity for predicting back pain has also been considered. Obesity may 

be particularly problematic if working in confined spaces where it would be difficult 

to adopt a stable or comfortable posture due to the limited space available (Troup, 

1984). Plowman (1992) postulated that obesity would increase the spinal load and 

therefore potentiate back pain, but others have reported no correlation between the 

two variables (Harber et al., 1987a; Kumar, 1990; Estryn-Behar et al., 1990; 

Niedhammer et al., 1994). Burdorf and Sorock (1997) reviewed 35 scientific 

reports and concluded that the associations between back pain and height and weight 

measures were not conclusive. An increased prevalence of back disorders among 

taller nurses was reported but the results were not statistically significant. 

Fitness, stature, obesity and the like can be termed internal risk factors, but other 

researchers have turned their attention to external variables. An association between 

smoking and back pain has been reported. (Vallfors, 1985; Biering-S0fensen and 

Thomsen, 1986; Ready et al., 1993; Niedhammer et al., 1994). Smoking was a 

significant indicator for both first time and recurrent low-back pain (Biering

Sorensen et al., 1989) and was associated with 53 % of medically reported severe 

low-back trouble by Frymoyer et al. (1983). Owen (1986) found no difference 

between smokers and non-smokers in the incidence of back pain. However, when 

injured and non-injured smokers were compared, the amount each group smoked 

was an important factor. The injured group smoked, on average 23 cigarettes per 

day whilst the non-injured smoked 10 per day. The link is not conclusive, with a 

recent study of 2405 hospital based nurses showing no connection between back 

trouble and smoking (Smedley et al., 1995) and numerous reports of contradictory 

findings (Lagerstrom et al., 1998). 

While the exact link is not fully established, smoking may exert its effects on back 

morphology in the following ways. Firstly, coughing increases intradiscal pressure 

resulting in injury and pain. Gyntelberg (1974) showed that coughing and chronic 

bronchitis were associated with back pain and not smoking itself. but other studies 

have shown coughing not to be related (Fry moyer et al., 1983; Biering-Sorensen 

and Thomsen, 1986; Ryden et a1., 1989). Secondly, smoking may exert a direct 
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adverse, physiological effect on spinal tissue. Laboratory tests have shown the 

effects of nicotine in one cigarette decreases vertebral body blood flow (Fry moyer 

et al., 1983), rendering it more susceptible to mechanical deformity (Ryden et al., 

1989). Finally, a positive correlation has been indicated between smoking and 

diminished bone mineral content. Such osteoporosis in vertebrae may result in 

microfractures of trabecular, giving rise to back problems (Biering-Smensen and 

Thomsen, 1986; Ryden et al., 1989). The vertebrae have a high percentage of 

trabeculae bone, which is characterised by a good deal of open spaces (Marieb, 

1992). Loss of mineral content and micro fractures of this type of bone are likely to 

be of more importance than damage to more dense cortical bone which may be why 

the vertebrae are particularly affected by smoking. 

Arad and Ryan (1986) showed a clear trend between alcohol consumption and one 

month prevalence rates of back pain in 1033 female nurses. Those with the heaviest 

alcohol consumption had the highest incidence of low-back pain. When comparing 

non-injured nurses with nurses with back injuries, Ready et al. (1993) showed the 

injured group was slightly more likely to drink alcohol. Vallfors (1985) reported 

that 31 % of patients with no objective findings, who had chronic back pain had 

signs of alcoholism. The first study was cross-sectional in design and the second 

considered nurses already suffering chronic back pain so a cause and effect link 

must be questioned. 

3.4.1.5 Time of day; Basing their work on research by Buckle et al. (1980) 

which showed that 40% of injuries occurred within the first hour of work starting 

and 65 % between 06:00 hours and midday, Ryden et al. (1989) suggested a time 

of day effect on back injuries in nursing. It was reported that 42 % of injuries 

occurred in the initial hours of work with the midnight peak supporting this as the 

night shift begins at 23:00 hours. The peak in injury in the morning could be 

attributed to the type of activities being performed at this time with patients being 

manually assisted out of bed. This factor would not account for the peak at 23:00 

hours when patients are in bed. Existence of a more biological reason for increased 

back injury at the beginning of a shift would seem likely. A mid-afternoon cluster 
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was also highlighted corresponding to the end of the shift when tiredness sets in or 

workers are in a hurry to finish tasks and leave work. 

Warm up sessions could be initiated prior to starting work so that nurses are less 

'cold' when work begins and muscles would be warmed up. A voluntary 10 minute 

warm up session was introduced to the beginning of work sessions on Swedish 

construction sites. The benefits of the warm-up sessions were monitored by 

questionnaire over a six-month period and of those who participated, 90% reported 

that their feeling of well-being and comradeship had improved since the sessions' 

initiation (Cederqvist, 1994). Conclusions regarding the effects of the warm-up 

programme on injury prevention could not be drawn, especially because no control 

was used with which to draw comparisons. The participation rate was 36-59% so a 

response bias can also not be ruled out. 

3.4.1.6 Summary of risk factors for back pain in nursing; The above section 

(3.4.1) illustrates the difficulty of identifying risk factors for back pain. It is 

usually the cumulative effects of many factors in conjunction that is responsible for 

the onset of symptoms and studying these factors together poses a difficult 

challenge. Occupational, organisational, personal and psychosocial factors all play 

a role in the aetiology of back pain in nursing. The relationship of risk factors 

responsible for other musculoskeletal disorders is likely to be as complex. 

3.4.2 Other musculoskeletal disorders; The lower back is the most commonly 

studied anatomical area for musculoskeletal disorders in nursing staff. Problems of 

other anatomical areas are not so extensively explored. A study of Swedish nursing 

personnel indicated that different occupational and individual factors were related to 

the five different musculoskeletal disorders considered. Neck symptoms were 

related to age, perceived low fitness, low commitment to work tasks and less 

frequent support from supervisors related to ongoing symptoms. Shoulder 

symptoms were related to age, low perceived fitness and low work control. 

Symptoms of the hand were related to age and lack of stimulation at work and 

severe symptoms were also related to the type of ward in which the individual 
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worked. Age was also associated with symptoms of the knee, with more severe 

symptoms being related to a high body mass (Lagerstrom et al., 1995). Due to the 

cross-sectional design of the study, causality could not be inferred, and in the case 

of the ward in which the individual worked, the influence of past work in other 

wards can not be ignored. Detailed data concerning which wards were associated 

with which musculoskeletal problem were not reported, all wards being divided into 

two classes; 'medical and geriatric/surgical' and 'other' departments. 

The widespread introduction of computers into all aspects of life has led to an 

increase in carpal tunnel and other cumulative trauma disorders (CTDs). In the 

past, nurses have been very limited in the use of computers and the risk of CTDs 

has been small. Recently, more hospitals are placing more and more patient records 

on computer documentation systems and nurses may be beginning to be exposed to 

a significant risk of CTDs (McHugh and Schaller, 1997). Problems of the back, 

neck and shoulders may result from sitting at the computer. This prolonged sitting 

would have to constitute a considerable part of the working day so is only likely to 

affect those more senior nurses with a more administrative role. 

Risk factors with the potential to cause back pam m nursmg personnel are 

extensively explored in the literature. The links between back pain and some risk 

factors are well established. The link between back pain and other factors is less 

conclusive. The investigation of risk factors for other musculoskeletal in nurses 

should not be ignored. Table 1 summarises the main epidemiological work 

considering risk factors for back pain and musculoskeletal disorders. 



Table 1. Main epidemiological work considering risk factors associated with back 
I k I tal d· d . paln or muscu os e e Isor ers In nurses. 

Source Population Data collection Outcome Main fmding 
measure 

Stobbe et a1. 415 nurses Discussion with nursing Back Lifting frequency was 
(1988) supervisors, mJunes significantly related to 

hospital registration data during 40 back injuries 
months 

Videman et 199 qualified Anthropometric data, Back pain Poor patient handling 
aI. (1984) nurses strength and during 12 skills, low number of 

psychometric tests, skill months of repetitions in sit-up test 
assessment, graduation and high work load scores 
questionnaire were risk factors 

Ryden et a1. 84 nurses with Employee health records Reported History of previous low-
(1989) low-back low back back pain and working 

injuries and injuries the day shift associated 
168 matched with back pain. No 
controls association between back 

injuries and smoking 
Burton et a1. 1216 nurses Questionnaire Current Prevalence of low-back 
(1997) back pain was not dependent 

problems, on work-load. Dutch 
history of nurses were less 
low-back depressed, more positive 
pam about work, had a higher 

workload but lower back 
pain prevalence 

Estryn-Behar 1505 female Questionnaire, medical Musculo- Posture and lifting index 
et a1. (1990) hospital examination skeletal developed. 

workers disorders in Musculoskeletal disorders 
the were twice as frequent 
preceding among nurses with a high 
12 months index 

Harber et a1. 550 nurses Questionnaire Low-back Back pain rates were not 
(1985) pain in the related to speciality 

preceding 6 
months 

Harber et a1. 550 nurses Questionnaire Back pain in Frequency of 'carrying 
(1987a) the and pushing' and 'patient 

preceding 6 care activities' associated 
months with back pain. Personal 

factors did not predict 
outcome 

Niedhammer 469 nurses Questionnaire Back pain in Back pain more frequent 

et al. (1994) the among nurses who 
preceding smoked, experienced 
12 months symptoms of 

psychological disorders, 
reported physical work as 
stressful, were older, had 
experienced musculo-
skeletal disorders, had 
lonpr time commutina to 
work 
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Table 1. continued 

Ready et al. 119 female Questionnaire, fitness Back Injured nurses more likely 
(1993) nurses and Isometric strength mJunes to be from high risk 

tests during 18 wards, received 
month compensation pay, smoke 
follow up and be less satisfied with 

work. Fitness and life-
style did not differ 
significantly between the 
injured and non-injures 
~roup 

Smedly et a1. 1659 nurses Questionnaire Low-back Specific manual handling 
(1995) pam tasks were associated with 

increased risk of back 
pam. No association with 
smoking and reproductive 
history 

Stubbs et a1. 3912 nurses Questionnai re Back pain Back pain was not 
(1983a) significantly associated 

with speciality or grade 
Lagerstrom et 688 female Questionnaire Musculo- Different factors related 
a1. (1995) nurses skeletal to different symptoms. 

symptoms Neck; age, perceived low 
of the neck, fitness, low commitment 
shoulder, to work and less frequent 
low back, support form supervisors. 
hands and Shoulder; age, low 
knees perceived fitness and low 

work control. Hand; age, 
lack of simulation at work 
and type of ward. Knee; 
age and high body mass 
scores. Back; low 
perceived fitness, work 
category and little support 
form supervisors 

3.5 Investigative Tools 

3.5.1 Stadiometry; Spinal loading is one factor associated with the risk of 

suffering low-back pain (Eklund and Corlett, 1984). Measuring spinal loading 

would appear to be beneficial in an ergonomic assessment of task and work station 

design. A variety of different techniques exist for the measurement of spinal 

loading. Stadiometry relies on measurement of stature, with changes in stature in a 

variety of different conditions being related to the level of spinal compression 

(Foreman and Troup, 1987). 
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Such changes in human stature result when the compressive load on the discs 

exceeds the interstitial osmotic pressure of the discs' tissue and fluid is expelled 

from the nucleus pulposus (Helander and Quance, 1990; Van Dieen and Toussaint, 

1993). Secondly, elastic deformation of the disc and vertebrae occurs which results 

in bulging of the annulus and deformation of the end-plate and underlying bone 

(Van Dieen and Toussaint, 1993). Bulging decreases the distance to nerve roots and 

increases the probability of nerve root pressure and pain (Eklund and Corlett, 

1984). Once pressure is reduced, fluid can be re-absorbed and the disc will return 

to its original height and volume (Helander and Quance, 1990). Figure 5 illustrates 

the vertebral disc and vertebrae. 
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Figure 5. Vertebrae and vertebral disc 
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The vertebral column accounts for approximately 40% of the total body height, with 

about 33 % of spinal length occupied by the intervertebral discs (Reilly et al., 1984). 

With no external load acting on the discs, human stature oscillates within the course 

of a twenty-four hour day, losing height during the active day and gaining height in 

the supine position of sleep. Total diurnal changes are about 1 %. Changes in 

stature are rapid when changing from one condition to the other with 80% of total 

height loss occurring within the first three hours of rising and 71 % of height regain 

occurring in the first half of the night (Reilly et al., 1984; Foreman and Troup, 

1987; Reilly et al., 1988). 

The discs therefore respond elastically, losing height when loaded and regaInIng 

height when unloaded for short periods of time. If, however, the load is applied for 

any length of time, creep occurs in addition to the elastic response (Eklund and 

Corlett, 1984). The principle of creep refers to a continuous deformation under a 

constant load and occurs at a decreasing rate over time until the disc is in 

equilibrium with its load (Eklund and Corlett, 1984; Van Dieen and Toussaint, 

1993). 

Spinal shrinkage has been used as an indication of spinal load because rate of 

change in stature has been shown to be directly related to levels of spinal 

compression (Foreman and Troup, 1987). The relationship between compression 

forces and shrinkage in axial loading is approximately linear with the slope being 

dependent on the individual (Van Dieen and Toussaint, 1993). Corlett et al. (1987) 

indicated that loss in stature was due to the magnitude of lumbosacral compression, 

levels of postural discomfort and also the perception of exertion. 

Equipment utilised in the measurement of spinal shrinkage must be extremely 

precise as the magnitude of shrinkage due to loading is in the range of millimetres. 

Eklund (1988) and Troup et al. (1985) indicated a standard deviation of less than 1 

mm over 10 measurements was achieved in the determination of body height 

changes when subjects had adequate training with the measurement procedure. 

Eklund and Corlett (198-+) claimed a standard deviation of 0.63 mm and Leatt et aI. 
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(1985) a standard deviation as low as 0.33 mm. Tyrrell et al. (1985) claimed 'the 

sensitivity of the method (stadiometry) is, however, fully confirmed and its potential 

as a method of assessing spinal loading with a variety of ergonomic, occupational 

and therapeutic applications is assured'. This accuracy is achieved when diurnal 

variations are accounted for and when, due to the large inter-subject variations, 

subjects are only compared with themselves and not with each other. 

While stadiometry is used to assess one aspect of work load only, the visco-elastic 

compression of intervertebral discs (Van Dieen and Toussaint, 1993), it has 

advantages over other possible methods. Most importantly the method is non

invasive, equipment is inexpensive to build and operate and can be utilised in both 

laboratory and field situations (Eklund and Corlett, 1984). It also creates the 

possibility to quantify the effects of varying load duration or loading sequences or to 

assess the effects of different loading factors - posture and whole-body vibration, 

posture and external loading (Van Dieen and Toussaint, 1993). 

It has been questioned whether the observed loss in height is wholly attributed to the 

compression of the spine and not other soft tissues, most notably the heel pad. 

Foreman and Linge (1989) indicated that compression of this area of soft tissue 

averaged 4.4 mm and was therefore a confounding factor in the measurements of 

stature change. It was concluded that this potential source of error could be 

eliminated if a 2-min delay was adopted before measurements to allow for the heal 

pad to compress sufficiently. Eklund (1988) also indicated the lower extremities 

had little influence. McGill et al. (1996) compared shrinkage of subjects in 

standing and seated postures and found that there was no difference in stature 

change when comparing the two approaches. Measurement of 'sitting height' 

ensures that the spine is isolated; they concluded that changes occurring in stature 

were a result of spinal compression and not compression of any of the other soft 

tissues. 

Rate of viscous height loss depends on magnitude of the load on the discs (Eklund, 

1988). Eklund and Corlett (1984) showed a height decrease of 3.2 mm when 
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shoulders were loaded for 1 hour with 14 kg and a decrease of l.4 mm without load 

under the same time duration. Stalhammar et al. (1992) showed subjects lifting 900 

kg during 30 minutes averaged a spinal shrinkage of 5 mm. Reilly and Peden 

(1989) also indicated a significant increase in spinal shrinkage with external loading 

at 15 kg compared to unloaded with female subjects performing a la-min repetitive 

bench stepping task. 

The relationship between loss of stature and magnitude of the load appears to be 

established, but the nature of the loading and its effect on shrinkage have also been 

investigated. Corlett et al. (1987) reported that repetitive lifting resulted in greater 

shrinkage than the equivalent static loading. Such repetitive lifting would increase 

the risk of damage, especially in the afternoon as disc height and therefore shock 

absorbing capacity has already been diminished (StAlhammar et al., 1989). 

Dynamic movements may be less instrumental in spinal damage than static work, as 

activity facilitates movement of fluid in and out of the discs, thus increasing the 

nutritional supply (Stalhammar et al., 1992). 

Whilst the magnitude and type of load are important factors affecting shrinkage and 

potential back pain, equally important is the initiation of rest periods when the spine 

is unloaded. Daily alternation between loading and unloading promotes metabolism 

of intervertebral discs, but the periods of unloading are vital, off-loading being 

inversely related to loss of stature (Foreman and Troup, 1987). Stalhammer et al. 

(1989; 1992) showed that height regain was very rapid at the beginning of the rest 

period and concluded that even short, frequent breaks would be beneficial to aid 

spinal metabolism Eklund and Corlett (1984) reported fast rates of recovery when 

subjects were asked to lie down. Tyrrell et al. (1985) reported that height regain 

was more rapid when subjects lay in Fowler's position compared to post-exercise 

recovery in a standing position. 

3.5.2 Risk assessnlents; Objective ergonomIC risk assessments are used to 

evaluate which occupational tasks are most stressful and have the greatest potential 

to cause musculoskeletal problems by outweighing the capabilities of the individual 
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(Garg et aI., 1992). Only when such investigations have been performed can 

changes to the existing work situation be made. Assessments should not concentrate 

only on the tasks being performed, but also on the environment in which the tasks 

are being undertaken and the psychological state of the individual carrying them 

out. 

Numerous risk assessment procedures have been validated. These can be adapted 

for individual purposes. Risk assessments may be performed instantaneously or 

recorded on video and analysed later. If the risk assessment is to be completed 

instantaneously, including a large number of observed factors will reduce the 

accuracy of the observations (Kilborn, 1994). Training and pilot work must be 

undertaken to ensure that the risk assessments are reliably completed. 

3.6 Epidemiological Evidence for Musculoskeletal Disorders Amongst 

Physiothera pists 

While a wealth of information relating to musculoskeletal disorders in nurses exists, 

physiotherapists are often neglected in research, possibly because it is assumed that 

they have superior understanding of body mechanics and in particular back 

protection (Molumphy et al., 1985). Despite the highlighted sample design bias 

(considering only graduates of the University of Iowa's Physical Therapy 

Programme), Bork et al. (1996) showed 61 % of the 928 respondents experienced 

work-related musculoskeletal problems in at least one anatomical site with 45 % of 

these concerning the lower back. This figure compares to 29 % of 500 registered 

physical therapists suffering low-back pain for more than 3 days (Molumphy et al., 

1985) and an annual prevalence of 38% shown by Scholey and Hair (1989), a 

percentage similar to their control group of females in various other occupations. 

Scholey and Hair (1989) concluded that either 1) being aware of what to do to avoid 

back troubles was insufficient. or the techniques employed were not appropriate or 

not used by the physiotherapists, 2) physiotherapy was a demanding and physically 

stressful occupation and prevalence rates would be even higher if training was not 



employed, or 3) back pain occurs irrespective of occupation, training, or life-style 

so that individuals working in 'heavy' occupations will not always suffer and those 

in 'light' occupations sometimes will. 

As in nursing, lifting and handling patients was cited as a major causative factor. 

Of those who responded, 83 % attributed low-back injuries to direct patient contact 

with 'lifting with a sudden maximal effort' being a frequently selected mechanism 

for injury (Molumphy et al., 1985). Bork et al. (1996) showed that 58% of 

respondents indicated lifting and transferring dependent patients as a most 

problematic job factor. 

While back problems constituted a major proportion of all musculoskeletal 

disorders, the back is not the only area identified. Musculoskeletal symptoms of the 

hands and wrists have been linked to exposure to force, repetition, awkward posture 

and vibration (Atterbury et aI., 1996). Armstrong et al. (1987) reported a 

significant association between signs and symptoms of hand-wrist tendinitis and 

repetitiveness and forcefulness of manual work. Nearly one third of 

physiotherapists who responded to a self-administered questionnaire complained of 

wrist and hand symptoms with those involved in more hours on manual therapy 

showing higher prevalence rates. Considering all respondents, 6.5 % stated they had 

altered their manual therapy activities due to pain in their hands and fingers (Bork et 

al., 1996). 

Molumphy et al. (1985) stated the initial onset of low-back pain usually occurred in 

the first 4 years of work, between ages 21 and 30, with the initial onset being less 

likely with increasing age. The likely cause of this was that experienced 

physiotherapists tended to move away from direct patient care to more 

administrative positions. Similar trends concerning age were reported by Bork et al. 

(1996), whereby prevalence after the age of 50 decreased in the lower back, neck, 

upper back, wrists and hands, This decreased prevalence with age could not be 

attributed to changes in duties with the physiotherapists aged over 55 having higher 

average patient contact hours per week than younger ages. This trend was 
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attributed instead to survivor bias, with older physiotherapists employing numerous 

coping strategies to offset the physical demands of the occupation. Alternatively it 

may be a result of a 'healthy worker' effect. 

No difference in back pain prevalence rates between males and females was shown 

by Molumphy et al. (1985). In contrast, females were found by Bork et al. (1996) 

to have higher prevalence rates than males in all anatomical areas except the knees. 

This difference was attributed to the women's small size, making them 

disadvantaged when lifting or transferring larger patients. Female respondents also 

highlighted the confounding problems of work during pregnancy, especially sciatic 

symptoms (Bork et al., 1996). 

Finally, specific areas of physiotherapy were found to be more hazardous in terms 

of increased musculoskeletal problems than other areas. Studies showed increased 

low-back pain in hospital based physiotherapists, especially acute care and 

rehabilitation facilities, where patients are more dependent and therefore require 

more lifting and transferring and intensive functional training (Molumphy et al., 

1985, Bork et al., 1996). These are also often areas attracting newly graduated 

physiotherapists due to the variety of clinical experience they offer which may be a 

contributing factor (Molumphy et al., 1985). 

3.7 Epidemiological Evidence for Musculoskeletal Disorders Among Hospital 

Based Porters 

The job of a hospital porter can be assumed to be physically demanding, with 

elements of lifting, pushing, pulling and long periods of standing and walking. 

Despite this, a review of literature failed to show any reports considering 

musculoskeletal injuries in hospital based porters in the United Kingdom. 

Evanoff et al. (1999), quoting American Bureau of Labour Statistics for 1995, 

reported that nursing aids and orderlies ranked third among all occupations in the 

number of days lost to injuries for that year. They also stated that nursing aids and 



orderlies were at a higher risk of work-related injuries than healthcare workers as a 

whole. Unfortunately statistics for orderlies alone were not given. While the exact 

job description may vary between American orderlies and porters within the United 

Kingdom, the tasks are assumed to be similar. Hospital porters in this country may 

be at a similarly high risk of suffering musculoskeletal disorders. 

3.8 Overview of the Literature 

Musculoskeletal disorders, especially problems of the lower back, continue to 

plague the working population of the western world. Experiencing a 

musculoskeletal disorder can constitute considerable stress for those individuals 

suffering symptoms, and a significant financial burden for their employers. Nurses 

are one group of employees who are particularly at risk from suffering back 

problems and research indicates that they also suffer from other musculoskeletal 

disorders. Little information exists regarding the musculoskeletal disorder problem 

experienced by physiotherapists and hospital porters. 

The study of musculoskeletal disorders is difficult because of two factors. Firstly, 

musculoskeletal pain is often idiopathic, having no obvious underlying pathology. 

Secondly, the cause of a musculoskeletal disorders is usually multi-factorial, 

including occupational and non-occupational factors, social factors and personal 

factors both relating to the individual's present status but also cumulative stresses 

over many years. Despite these difficulties, this thesis aims to provide a better 

understanding of musculoskeletal disorders experienced by the healthcare 

professionals mentioned above. 
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4.0 Epidemiological and Ergonomic 

Investigations of Musculoskeletal Disorders 

Among Nurses and Physiotherapists 



4.1 Epidemiology of Musculoskeletal Disorders: A Cross-Sectional Survey of 

Nurses and Physiotherapists 

4.1.1 Introduction 

Nursing is frequently cited as an occupation with a high risk of back problems 

(Hildebrandt, 1995) constituting a huge financial burden and long periods of 

sickness absence from work. Whilst there has been a plethora of studies 

concerning back pain within the nursing profession, this area of research is rarely 

expanded to include other anatomical sites where symptoms of the musculoskeletal 

system may be evident. Only recently have other healthcare professionals been 

cited in the literature on musculoskeletal disorders and studies are mainly limited to 

the consideration of physiotherapists only. Bork et al. (1996) found 61 % of the 928 

physiotherapist respondents experienced work-related musculoskeletal problems in 

at least one anatomical site, with 45 % of these concerning the lower back. It was 

also indicated that one third of physiotherapists complained of wrist and hand 

symptoms. 

In order to quantify the prevalence of various musculoskeletal disorders and to 

enable comparisons to be made between the nursing and physiotherapy professions, 

comprehensive epidemiological work must be undertaken. The aim of this study is 

quantify the musculoskeletal problem experienced by nurses and physiotherapists via 

a questionnaire and identify some of the possible factors associated with these 

symptoms. Considering the neck, shoulder and thoracic region of the spine, 

Bjorksten et al. (1999) compared questionnaire responses relating to musculoskeletal 

symptoms with clinical diagnoses. The authors concluded that the questionnaire 

was a valid assessment tool. 

4.1.2 Methodology 

Two questionnaires were designed for the purpose of the study. The questionnaire 

for nurses and physiotherapists were fundamentally identical to allow valid 

comparisons to be made between the two occupations. Musculoskeletal disorders 

were defined as 'injuries or diseases of the musculoskeletal system which may be 
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attributed to work and are characterised by symptoms of paIn, numbness or 

inflammation' . Diagrams of the front and back of the body were included for 

respondents to indicate the site of their symptoms. 

The Nursing Personnel Questionnaire (Appendix 1) 

The questionnaire consisted of four sections and 45 questions. Some questions had 

multiple sub-sections. There was also an additional sheet attached for respondents 

suffering from more than one musculoskeletal disorder. The four sections detailed 

1) general information relating to job characteristics; 2) prevalence of 

musculoskeletal disorders, symptoms, effect on nursing activities and treatment; 3) 

work activities and opinions on the work environment, including work psychosocial 

profile (happiness at work, self-perceived job competency, job aspirations, job 

satisfaction, work pressure and happiness outside work) (WaIT, 1990); 4) personal 

data (age, height and so on). The second section could be ignored by those not 

suffering any musculoskeletal problems. 

A pilot study was conducted in January 1997 whereby student nurses (n =41) 

completed an initial form. Minor alterations were subsequently made to the 

structure of the questionnaire. 

The Physiotherapist Questionnaire (Appendix 2) 

This questionnaire consisted of the same four sections and included 46 questions in 

total. Slight alterations were made to the third section after consultation with a 

senior physiotherapist, and this consultation resulted in the inclusion of an additional 

question relating to the adoption of bent/stooped postures. All other sections were 

identical to the nursing questionnaire. 

Sample Altogether, 5029 questionnaires were distributed, 4235 to nurses and 794 

to physiotherapists. The nurses were recruited from 7 hospitals within the 

Merseyside area but, in order to obtain an adequate sample, the physiotherapists 

were selected from 20 hospitals within a larger geographical radius. Nurses and 

physiotherapists of all grades and specialities were requested to complete the form, 
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irrespective of whether or not they were suffering. or had previously experienced, 

any symptoms of musculoskeletal disorders. 

Distribution Questionnaires were distributed in February 1997. They were sent via 

post or delivered by hand to the head manager, the superintendent physiotherapist or 

the personnel department depending on the wishes of each hospital, and the number 

of questionnaires involved. It was not possible to standardise the distribution. The 

individual recipient was then responsible for distributing the questionnaires to 

vanous departments and wards to obtain a cross-section of the 

nursing/physiotherapy personnel. Each questionnaire, once completed, could be 

returned to the distributor to be forwarded en masse, or could be returned 

independently in an attached addressed envelope. The questionnaire was totally 

confidential so it was not possible to follow up those individuals who had not 

completed the questionnaire. 

4.1.2.1 Analysis of Data 

Data were analysed using the statistical software SPSS (version 6.01). To establish 

the relationship between two or more categorical variables, chi-squared analyses 

were used. Logistic regression analysis was used to identify risk factors associated 

with musculoskeletal disorders (i.e. presence or absence). Initially, those variables 

most likely to be significantly related to the presence of symptoms were added into 

the logistic regression analysis. The variables with the least significance were 

discarded from the analysis and replaced with other variables. All variables were 

entered into the analysis and discarded if non-significant. In the case of two 

similar, possibly related variables (for example self-perceived pressure at work and 

happiness at work), both were entered independently and in combination. If the 

variable remained significant independently and in combination it remained in the 

model. Changes in the level of significance for each variable indicated which 

variable was most strongly related to the presence of symptoms. 
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4.1.3 Results 

Responses to cross-sectional questionnaire A response rate of 44% (n=349) was 

obtained for the survey of physiotherapists; the questionnaire was completed by 

19.3% (n=813) of the nursing personnel sampled. Sixty-four of the questionnaires 

returned were unsuitable for analysis due to incorrect completion or they included 

domicillary nursing. The sample characteristics of both populations are shown in 

Table 2. 

Table 2. Sample characteristics of questionnaire respondents (mean + standard 
deviation). 

Nurses Physiotherapists 
Age (years) (mean) 36.5 33.5 

i(SD 9.1 9.7 
Sex (male) 67 33 

(female) 705 292 
Height (cm) (mean) 164 166 

(SD) 8.4 13.1 
Mass (kg) (mean) 66.0 64.0 

(SD) 12.9 9.5 
Sample size 774 325 

There was no significant difference between the percentage of males and females in 

the nursing and physiotherapist groups (p > 0.05). There was no significant 

difference between the ages of nurses and physiotherapists (p > 0.05). 

The height and weight both differed significantly between the nurses and the 

physiotherapists. Physiotherapists tended to be taller and concentrated within the 55-

65 kg category, compared to nurses who were shorter and had a wider range of 

body mass (both p < 0.05). 

Epidemiology of musculoskeletal disorders The annual prevalence of 

musculoskeletal disorders of various locations for nurses and physiotherapists 

combined was 49%. The point prevalence was 20.7%. Almost half of the sample 

(42.2 %) who had suffered symptoms in the past year were therefore exhibiting 

symptoms at the time of the questionnaire. 
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Respondents indicated the site of musculoskeletal symptoms on an anatomical 

diagram. These sites were grouped into specific areas for analysis; for example, 

low back, buttocks, hips, pelvis and upper legs were included in one category. The 

anatomical areas and corresponding percentage of nurses and physiotherapists who 

had experienced symptoms in the past year are shown in Figure 6. 
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2% L_----
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Low-back, buttocks, 
pelvis, hips, upper legs 

• Neck, shoulder, 
upper/mid back, upper 
arm, chest 

o Wrist, hand, foreann, 
46% elbow, fingers 

o Knee, lower limb 

• Torso: whole body area 

o Other, not stated, 
diverse body regions 

Figure 6. Percentage of nurses and physiotherapist who suffered musculoskeletal 

disorders in each anatomical area. 
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There was no significant difference in the relative percentages of nurses and 

physiotherapists who had suffered a musculoskeletal disorder during the past year 

(p > 0.05). The location of disorders did differ significantly (p < 0.05) between the 

two samples. Physiotherapists experienced more symptoms relating to the wrist, 

fingers, hand and forearm, knee and lower limb (p<0.05). Table 3 considers 

nurses and physiotherapists separately and indicates the number of personnel 

suffering from a musculoskeletal disorder in each of the anatomical areas. 

Table 3. The number of nurses and physiotherapists who suffered a 
musculoskeletal disorder in each anatomical area . 

Nurses Phj'_siotherapists 
Low-back, buttocks, pelvis, hips, upper legs 360 (46.5%) 142 (43.7%) 
Neck, shoulder, upper/mid back, upper arm, 156 (20.1 %) 75 (23.1%) 
chest 
Wrist, hand, forearm, elbow, fingers 33 (4.2 %) 35 (10.8%) 
Knee, lower limb 14 (1.8%) 12 (3.7%) 

Torso: whole body area 86 (11.1 %) 43 (13.2 %) 

Other, not stated. diverse body regions 125 (16.1 %) 18 (5.5%) 

Anthropometric. demographic. and social variables There was no significant 

difference in height or weight between those suffering and those not suffering 

musculoskeletal symptoms. There was also no difference concerning smoking 

habits, how many units of alcohol they consumed in the average week and their 

perceived fitness level. There was no significant difference between the ages of 

nurses and physiotherapists in the sample and an approximately equal percentage of 

nurses and physiotherapists reported a musculoskeletal disorder (p > 0.05). 

Personnel were grouped into six categories according to their age. Age was found 

to have a significant effect on the reporting of musculoskeletal disorders (p < 0.05). 

Nurses and physiotherapists showed a significantly higher percentage of 

musculoskeletal disorders between the ages of 30 and 59 than above or below this 

range (seven subjects being of over 60 despite this being the recognised retirement 

age). The prevalence of musculoskeletal symptoms was proportionately the greatest 

for those staff aged between 50 and 59 years. 
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Absence from work Absence from work due to musculoskeletal symptoms at any 

time during their working life was indicated by 25 % of respondents. In the past 

year, the mean number of days to be taken off was 1.5 (+ 14), but five of the 

participants had taken more than one hundred days off work, with the maximum 

duration of absence being 335 days. In total, musculoskeletal disorders accounted 

for 19% of all absences from all respondents within the previous years. 

Perceived causes Regarding their lifetime experiences, 36.4 % of respondents with 

musculoskeletal symptoms could recall a specific causal incident. For 66.7%, the 

cause indicated was patient handling and lifting. Similarly, of those personnel who 

attributed their symptoms to continued exposure to a stressor, 'patient handling and 

lifting' was implicated by 51.3% of respondents. 

Medical consultation Respondents were asked to indicate from whom treatment for 

their musculoskeletal disorder had been received. A general practitioner was 

consulted by 29 % of respondents, a physiotherapist by 9 % and these two 

practitioners in combination by 11 % . Other sources of advice included 

consultant/specialists, complementary therapists (e.g. acupuncturist, chiropractic, 

osteopath), the occupational physician, the Accident and Emergency department or 

combinations of these. A significantly small proportion of physiotherapists 

consulted a medical practitioner regarding their musculoskeletal disorder than nurses 

did (p < 0.05). 

Treatment The mam treatment prescribed for musculoskeletal disorders was 

physiotherapy (31 %), followed by medication (22 % ) and these modalities in 

combination (16%). Surgery had been required by only 3.5 % of sufferers and rest 

alone had been the therapy prescribed for 3 % of respondents. Those using 

complementary therapy (e.g. acupuncture, chiropractic, osteopathy) alone numbered 

2 %, although 8 % had received complementary therapy in combination with other 

treatment. Following treatment, the symptoms had become less severe for 64 % of 

respondents and 22 % had indicated that the musculoskeletal disorder had 

disappeared. There was no significant difference between the number of 
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physiotherapists and the number of nurses receIVing treatment for their 

musculoskeletal disorders despite fewer physiotherapists consulting a medical 

practitioner, because more physiotherapists relied on self-treatment, or informal 

treatment from a colleague. 

Occupational Adaptation Symptoms had forced 4 % of sufferers to change 

job/specialities. Over half (56%) of all sufferers had modified the way they 

performed their tasks to alleviate any discomfort. The main ways of modifying 

their tasks were to change their technique/posture (23 %), to avoid (where possible) 

carrying out specific problematic tasks (18 %) and to seek assistance, either from 

staff or patients (12 %). Again the main tasks in which changes were implemented 

were mainly concerned with lifting or transferring patients and equipment (54 %), 

but 13% of respondents stated they found 'all tasks' to be problematic and require 

changes in the way they were performed. 

Suitability of work environment The working environment was deemed to be 

unsuitable by 40% of respondents. Personnel perceived the main problems to be i) 

a poorly designed work area or space constraints (61 %) and ii) unsuitable 

equipment. The regular performance of overhead tasks was indicated by 40% of the 

whole sample, with cupboards/shelving (33 %) and medical attachment (21.5 %) 

cited as the main reasons for this action. 

Lifting and patient handling It was indicated by 92 % of nurses that they were 

involved in the lifting and handling of patients. Three quarters (n =380) of those 

individuals carried out less than 10 manual transfers per shift without the use of any 

assistive devices, and one-quarter (n = 127) carried out more than 10 transfers, with 

the maximum per shift indicated as 60. This value was comparable to the number 

of lifts that physiotherapists performed without the use of assistive devices (77% 

less than 10 per shift and 23% more than 10 per shift). 

The reaSons given for not always using assistive devices differed between the nurses 

and physiotherapists. Nurses indicated that assistive aids were not always 
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available/appropriate (49%) or not required (42%). Physiotherapists also rated 

these reasons highly, 21 % and 31 % respectively, but 28% of respondents felt the 

main reason was that lifting and manually transferring patients were part of the 

rehabilitation process, with patients encouraged into normal functioning requiring 

manual assistance in movement. 

Predictive variables for musculoskeletal disorders The results of the logistic 

analysis are given in Table 4. The risk of incurring a musculoskeletal disorder 

increased by 6% for every unit increase in perceived work pressure, and by 13% 

when the staff felt their work often involved repetitive tasks. High risk and low risk 

specialties were identified and are illustrated in Table 6 and Table 8 for nurses and 

physiotherapists respectively. 

Table 4. Variables in overall logistic equation for musculoskeletal disorders (nurses 
and physiotherapists combined). 
Variable B S.E. df p< Esp(B) 

Perceived work pressure 0.062 0.014 1 0.001 1.064 
Performance of repetitive tasks -0.140 0.067 1 0.038 0.870 
Work specialty -0.323 0.068 1 0.001 0.724 
Constant 1.357 0.314 1 0.001 

All variables except work specialty are all arbitrary umts. 'B' are the coefficients of the logistic 

regression model (Norusis 1994). 

Predictive variables for musculoskeletal disorders in nurses 

analysis considering nurses only is given in Table 5. 

Logistic regression 

Table 5. Variables in logistic equation for musculoskeletal disorders (nurses only). 

Variable B S.E. df p< Exp(B) 

Perceived work pressure 0.066 0.017 1 0.001 1.069 

Work specialty* 1 0.001 

Specialty (1) -0.617 0.123 2 0.001 0.540 

Specialty (2) -0.098 0.112 1 0.380 0.906 

Age (years) 0.031 0.009 1 0.001 1.031 

Constant -2.451 0.489 1 0.001 
.. * Initial logistic regression analYSIS Indicated specialties below -0.04, between -0.04 and +0.04 and 

above +0.04. These 3 groups were used in subsequent analysis. 



The risk of nursing staff suffering musculoskeletal disorders increased by 7% for 

every unit increase in perceived work pressure, and 3 % for each yearly increase in 

age. A low risk group of specialties was identified and nurses working in these 

specialties were 46% less likely to incur symptoms than those in the other included 

specialties. This is shown in Table 6. 

Table 6. Low and high risk specialties for musculoskeletal disorders in nurses 

only. 

High risk specialties Low risk specialties 
General medicine Surgery 
Orthopaedics Paediatrics 
Theatre/recovery Care of the elderly 
Intensive care Psychiatry/mental healt 
Accident and emergency Out patients 
Oncology Dermatology 
E.N.T. Haematology 
Plastics/burns 
Rheumatology 
Spinal injuries 
Respiratory care 
Rehabilitation 
Coronary care 
Midwifery / obstetrics/ gynaecology 
Renal/urology 

Predictive variables for musculoskeletal disorders in physiotherapists The logistic 

regression analysis considering physiotherapists only is given in Table 7. 

Table 7. Variables In logistic equation for musculoskeletal disorders 
mhysiotherapists only). 

Variable B S.E. df J!< Exp(B) 
Regular stooped posture -0.267 0.117 1 0.023 0.766 
Work ~ecialty -0.614 0.214 I 0.004 0.541 
Constant -0.536 0.215 1 0.013 

Those physiotherapists whose work required the regular adoption of stooped 

positions were 23 % more likely to suffer musculoskeletal symptoms than those who 

answered no to this question. Those personnel working in the identified high risk 
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specialties had a 46% greater likelihood of incurring musculoskeletal symptoms. 

These specialties are listed in Table 8. 

Table 8. 
h . h 

High and low risk specialties for musculoskeletal disorders In 

PllYSlot eraplsts. 
Hi2h risk specialties Low risk specialties 
General medicine Surgery 
Paediatrics Intensive care 
Orthopaedics Accident and emergency 
Care of the elderly Oncology 
Psychiatry/mental health Coronary care 
Out patients Spinal injuries 
Burns and plastics 
Midwifery / obstetrics/ gynaecolog 
Neurology 
Rheumatology 
Respiratory care 
Rehabili tation 
Musculoskeletal 

In all the above analyses, the anthropometric data had no significant predictive 

value. Age, smoking, alcohol consumption and fitness level were also not 

significant indicators. The number of lifts performed did not have overall 

significance when the nurses and physiotherapists were considered independently. 

The number of lifts performed by nurses and the years in the job showed some 

significance, but this result was not independent, with the significant effect of one 

variable being eliminated when the other was included. The age of the nurse 

remained a significant predictor in all analyses, so was deemed to be a more 

important indicator than the number of years in the job. 

Predictive variables for low back pain (nurses and physiOTherapisTS combined) The 

logistic analysis is given in Table 9. 
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Table 9. Variables In logistic equation for low back pam (nurses and 
physiotherapists combined). 

Variables B. S.E. df p< Exp(B) 
% of time on feet in shift -0.012 0.005 1 0.013 0.989 
Perceived work pressure -0.075 0.017 1 0.001 0.928 
Job aspiration/motivation 0.121 0.029 1 0.001 1.129 
Perceived work happiness -0.025 0.010 1 0.016 0.976 
Constant 3.275 0.556 1 0.001 

The risk of nursing and physiotherapy staff suffering from low-back pain increased 

by 1 % for every percentage increase in the time they spent on their feet during the 

course of an average shift. The psychological well-being of the individual also had 

predictive qualities. The risk increased by 7 % for each unit increase in work 

pressure, and by 2.5 % for each unit increase in work happiness. Conversely, the 

risk decreased by 13 % for each unit increase in job aspiration. 

Predictive variables for low back pain (nurses only) The results of the logistic 

regression analysis are given in Table 10. 

Table 10. Variables in logistic equation for low back pain (nurses only). 

Variables B. S.E. df p< Exp(B) 
Job aspiration/motivation 0.125 0.035 1 0.001 1.134 
% of time on feet in shift -0.016 0.007 1 0.013 0.984 
Perceived work hajJjJiness -0.028 0.012 1 0.023 0.972 
Perceived work pressure -0.094 0.021 1 0.001 0.910 
Constant 4.163 0.750 1 0.001 

The risk of the nurses suffering from low-back pain decreased by 13% for every 

unit increase in job aspiration. The risk increased by a small percentage with 

increased time spent on their feet by the nurses, increased happiness at work and 

increased job pressure. 

Predictive variables for low back pain (phvsiotherapists only) The results of the 

logistic analysis are shown in Table 11. 
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Table 11. Variables in logistic equation for low back pain (physiotherapists only). 

Variables B. S.E. df p< Exp(B) 

Work specialty 2 0.001 
Specialty (1) 0.717 0.415 1 0.084 2.048 
Specialty (2) 0.208 0.275 1 0.449 1.231 

Constant 1.711 0.227 1 0.001 

The only risk variable of predictive value for low-back pain in physiotherapists was 

the specialty in which they worked. 

In the above analyses of low-back pain, the anthropometric data and the variables 

considering the psychosocial status of the individual outside work again had no 

predictive value. Carrying out manual lifts and the number of manual lifts 

performed by the nurses and physiotherapists were also not significant indicators of 

the prevalence of low-back pain. 

4.1.4 Discussion 

Response rate The questionnaires were distributed to head managers, the 

superintendent physiotherapist or the personnel department. This targeted individual 

was then responsible for forwarding the questionnaires to various heads of 

specialties and from there to the staff. It was not possible to record the number of 

questionnaires which had been sent to the hospital but not distributed to the staff due 

to questionnaires being lost or left over due to over-estimation of the number of 

staff in each specialty. It is therefore possible that fewer questionnaires than stated 

actually reached staff which can partially account for the seemingly low response 

rate from the nurses. Financial restriction dictated that enclosing pre-pain envelops 

for the return of questionnaires was not possible and staff may have been reluctant 

to return the completed questionnaire to their manager. 

Prevalence of musculoskeletal disorders and sickness absence The annual 

prevalence of musculoskeletal disorders was 49 % and the point prevalence was 

20.7%. Considering only low-back pain in nurses, Stubbs et al. (1983a) quoted an 

annual prevalence of 43 % and Burton et al. (1997) an annual prevalence of 36.9% 
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which are higher than the 22.5 % annual prevalence for the lower back area in this 

study. However, the present study considered different regions of the back 

separately so comparisons with other studies are difficult. An annual prevalence 

and point prevalence of 38 % and 14 % respectively have been reported by Scholey 

and Hair (1989) for low-back pain in physiotherapists. Figures relating to other 

areas of the body affected by musculoskeletal disorders are harder to find and vary 

greatly according to the methodology employed. 

The literature suggests nursing is a profession with a high risk of back problems 

(Hildebrandt, 1995) but the results of this study indicate that nurses are at a high 

risk of musculoskeletal disorders in general. There was no significant difference in 

the relative percentage of nurses and physiotherapists who had suffered symptoms 

during their working life, indicating the problem is of the same magnitude in the 

physiotherapy staff as nursing staff, despite physiotherapists being a group seldom 

studied (Molumphy et aI., 1985). 

Symptoms in the lower back, buttocks, pelvis, hips and upper legs accounted for the 

majority of problems; 46.3 %. Physiotherapists were found to suffer significantly 

more symptoms than nurses relating to the wrist, fingers, hand and forearm and the 

knee and lower limb. This confirmed the findings of Bork et al. (1996) that nearly 

one third of the physiotherapists studied complained of wrist and hand symptoms. 

These symptoms were thought to be associated with prolonged manual therapy, for 

those involved in the most hours of manual therapy activities showed higher 

prevalence rates. 

The magnitude of the problem is evident when sickness absence is considered. Of 

the respondents suffering musculoskeletal symptoms, 25 % had indicated time off 

work, and musculoskeletal disorders accounted for 19 % of all sickness absences of 

all staff surveyed within the previous year. 
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Risk factors within the profession Regarding the lower back alone, Ready (1993) 

identified certain high risk nursing wards as being associated with the greatest risk 

of injury. Vasiliadou et al. (1995) and Owen (1986) showed the risk of injuries was 

greater in specialities requiring the performance of physically demanding tasks. 

However, Harber et al. (1985) indicated no such difference believing that nurses 

with symptoms would 'select' themselves out of particularly detrimental roles, and 

that all nursing carried some 'dangerous' component. 

High and low risk specialties were identified, with nurses and physiotherapists being 

at a significantly higher risk of suffering musculoskeletal disorders if working 

within one of the high risk groups. Considering only the nurses, those working in 

surgery, care of the elderly, paediatrics, psychiatry/mental health, out patients, 

dermatology and haematology were 46% less likely to incur symptoms than staff 

working in other specialties. All other specialties were considered higher risk. 

Considering only physiotherapists, low risk specialties were surgery, intensive care, 

accident and emergency, oncology, coronary care and spinal injuries and again staff 

were 46% less likely to suffer symptoms when working in these areas. 

Despite some specialties being identified as high risk for both nursIng and 

physiotherapist staff, the differences between the groups reflect the heterogeneous 

nature of the two occupations. Caution should be exercised in relating the results of 

nurses to healthcare personnel in general. Specialties concerned with mobile 

patients, for example dermatology, haematology and out-patients, may be expected 

to feature in the low risk group with minimal staff assistance being required. The 

varied nature of those specialties constituting the high risk group also indicate the 

magnitude of the musculoskeletal problem, as it is not only in the departments 

where increased manual handling may occur that nursing and physiotherapy staff are 

at risk. This finding supports the view that it is not patient handling alone that 

constitutes a risk for the onset of musculoskeletal symptoms. Harber et al. (l987b) 

found that nurses actually performed more non-patient contact actions than patient 

contact actions and were frequently required to lift, pull, push and manipulate other 

objects often weighing more than 27.3 kg. 
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While speciality appeared to be an important risk factor, the grade of work did not 

have significant influence on musculoskeletal prevalence with all grades being 

equally affected. This observation contradicts the results of McGuire et al. (1995) 

who concluded that more untrained (auxiliary) nurses had time off work than other 

groups because this group was engaged more in 'heavy' work and increased manual 

handling. 

Mercer (1979) showed nurses to have a short stay occupational profile, with 37% of 

the nurses studied being in their current post for less than 1 year. When correlating 

musculoskeletal disorders with speciality or grade, the cumulative effects of 

previous work may therefore be a cumulative factor and can not be ignored. 

Longitudinal research work may potentially overcome this problem. 

The number of years working within the healthcare profession had previously been 

highlighted as significant. Specifically referring to back pain, Adams (1996) stated 

that newly qualified/trained nurses were most at risk from injuries because their 

intervertebral discs had had insufficient time to 'catch up' with strengthening muscle 

and bone. It could therefore be argued that an initial period of physical learning 

and strengthening is required before the staff have increased protection from 

symptom onset. Pain in the arm and neck has also been associated with the number 

of years in the job (Engels et al., 1996). Leg and back pain was not associated with 

years at work but this finding may be due to the 'healthy worker effect', with those 

suffering leg and back pain leaving the profession because their symptoms are more 

debilitating (Engels et al., 1996). Other researchers have found no association 

between the number of years in the healthcare profession and pain in the neck and 

shoulders, but there was a 'tendency' towards an association between years of work 

and low-back pain (Ahlberg-Hulten et aI., 1995). 

The number of years working in the profession did not have a significant predictive 

value for annual prevalence, but the age of symptomatic and asymptomatic 

individuals was significantly different (p < 0.05). Nurses and physiotherapist 

showed a higher percentage of musculoskeletal disorders between the ages of 30 and 
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59, and particularly between 50 and 59 than staff at the higher or lower age 

spectrum. The logistic analysis also highlighted age as a significant risk factor for 

the prevalence of musculoskeletal disorders in the nursing group only, with nurses 

having a 3 % increase in risk for each yearly increase in age. 

The above analysis would appear to suggest the importance of the relationship of 

work and a physiological ageing response to be responsible for the occurrence of 

symptoms, with time spent working in the job having less relevance. Vertebral 

discs are known to weaken with time (Hsiang et al., 1997). If this was true, it 

would be expected that the over-60 category would have more individuals with, than 

without musculoskeletal problems, which was not shown. This finding may be due 

to the limited number of subjects within this age category, poor recall of distant 

memories required when completing the questionnaire, or potentially the healthy 

worker effect in which individuals susceptible to musculoskeletal problems had left 

the profession before reaching the age of 60, leaving only those with low 

susceptibility within this age category. 

Medical consultation and treatment profiles Only 29 % of sufferers had consulted a 

medical practitioner concerning their musculoskeletal disorder. The Royal College 

of Nursing (1979) (cited by Stubbs et al., 1983a) is quoted as saying that back pain 

"has been and still is regarded as an occupational hazard of nursing" It would 

appear that this view still prevails, with few nurses and physiotherapists seeking 

help. The general practitioner (G.P.) was the service most often used, followed by 

a physiotherapist and these two methods in combination. The hospital occupational 

health department was rarely visited as the only source of treatment, but was more 

often used in combination with other methods. Complementary therapy (e.g. 

acupuncturist, chiropractic, osteopath) appeared to be an attractive alternative for 

many sufferers. 

A significantly smaller number of physiotherapists compared to nurses consulted a 

medical practitioner (p < 0.05). It is conceivable that many physiotherapists rely on 

self-treatment or treatment from a colleague on a more informal basis than formally 



visiting a practitioner, having the knowledge and expertise to do so. In such cases, 

a medical practitioner may only be consulted in more severe cases. 

Physiotherapy was the major treatment prescribed, followed by medication and the 

two in combination. Commonly, individuals took analgesics to reduce the pain 

without seeing the doctor and returned to work with no sickness absence. Surgery 

had actually been required by 3.5 % of respondents. There was no significant 

difference in the number of nurses and physiotherapists receiving treatment 

(p < 0.05), confirming the premise that physiotherapists were often relying on self

treatment. Treatment seems to be successful in most cases, with 64 % of 

respondents indicating their symptoms were less severe, and 22 % indicating they 

had disappeared completely following treatment. The remaining 14 % constitutes 

those individuals with chronic and recurring problems and indicates the problem 

faced in treatment of a group of disorders where a cure is still not available and 

physiological cause unknown. 

Precioitating factors (physical) Considering individuals' expenences of 

musculoskeletal disorders, 36.4 % of respondents suffering musculoskeletal 

symptoms could recall a specific causal incident. Of these individuals, 'patient 

handling and lifting' was stated as the cause by 66.7%. Of those personnel who 

could not attribute their symptoms to a single incident, but rather to continued 

exposure to a stressor, 'patient handling and lifting' was implicated by 51.3 %. 

Patient handling is frequently cited as the most common cause precipitating a period 

of low-back pain in both nursing (Jensen, 1990) and physiotherapy (Bork et aI., 

1996). Subjective ratings from nurses have been taken which indicate that patient 

handling and transferring tasks have the highest stress scores, both in terms of the 

hardest and most frequent tasks (Owen and Garg, 1989; Smedley et aI., 1995). 

There has been little attention given by researchers to the role of lifting and patient 

handling and the onset of other musculoskeletal disorders and this present study 

failed to draw a connection between these types of task and musculoskeletal 
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problems. Of the nursing group, 92 % indicated that they were involved in 'patient 

lifting/manual handling'. Considering both nurses and physiotherapists, 

approximately three-quarters of those involved carried out less than 10 manual lifts 

per shift without the use of assistive devices and about one-quarter carried out more 

than 10 per shift. 

A multitude of assistive devices have recently been introduced into hospitals to 

reduce the physical effort of manual handling (Bell et al., 1979). Again, numerous 

reports have advocated the benefits of such devices (Hofmann et al., 1994; Smedley 

et al., 1995; Zhuag et al., 1999), but this current work demonstrates manual 

handling still occurs. Nurses indicated that assistive aids were not always 

available/appropriate (49 %) or not required (42 % ). Physiotherapists highlighted the 

same reasons as being important, 21 % and 31 % respectively, but 28% of 

respondents felt the main reason was that manual handling was an important part of 

patient rehabilitation, with patients encouraged to bear weight with manual 

assistance from the physiotherapist. McGuire et al. (1995) showed similar results, 

with 60.5 % of the respondents to the nursing questionnaire admitting not using aids 

in all appropriate situations. The main reason was unsuitability to the task. This 

would appear to suggest that the installation of aids and the training of staff are not 

necessarily sufficient, and that the situation must be considered more closely to 

ensure aids are appropriate for the varying demands of the departments and that 

staff are able to see their value. Garg et al. (1992) showed that transfers using 

mechanical hoists were slower than manual transfers, requiring an extra 65 minutes 

per shift, or 14 % of the work shift, to perform the same work tasks. The additional 

time required when using aids can only be compensated for by increased staffing 

levels. 

Despite the focus of much research on lifting and patient handling and its accepted 

detrimental affect, this study failed to identify lifting as having a predictive value 

for the onset of musculoskeletal disorders when the associated factors were entered 

into the logistic regression analysis. The number of lifts performed was entered into 

the analysis of both general musculoskeletal disorders and low-back pain 
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specifically, and failed to yield significant results. The number of lifts per shift 

performed by nurses only and the years In the job showed some predictive 

significance for musculoskeletal disorders In general, but this result was not 

independent, with the significance of one variable being eliminated when the other 

was included. As mentioned, age remained a significant predictor in all analyses, 

so was deemed more important than these two associated factors. 

It is conceivable that lifting and manual handling have become such popularly 

accepted causes of back injuries that healthcare personnel and researchers alike have 

until now seen no cause to explore these factors in more detail or other potential 

causes. Garg et al. (1991) showed that pulling the patient with a sling or belt 

resulted in significantly lower forces in the erector spinae and compressive forces at 

L5/S1 compared to lifting. In many analyses, this activity would still be labelled 

manual handling so the precise detrimental actions/methods of handling could not be 

ascertained. 

Static actions (defined here as being postures held for more than 30 seconds) have 

been shown to occur in nursing almost as commonly as dynamic actions. The 

association between cumulative stress from the maintenance of static postures and 

back pain was demonstrated by Kumar (1990) with job assessments showing load to 

be greater in back pain sufferers than non-sufferers. Interestingly, this research 

showed those physiotherapists whose work regularly required the adoption of 

stooped positions were 23 % more likely to suffer musculoskeletal symptoms than 

those who gave a negative response to this question. This was the only variable 

showing predictive value for the physiotherapy group except for the specialty in 

which they worked. Garg et al. (1992) indicated that many nursing tasks entailed 

bent over postures and ensuing fatigue of back muscles. It was suggested that 

transferring a patient immediately afterwards could be especially detrimental. This 

question was not included within the questionnaire for nurses as it was deemed more 

specific to physiotherapy work than nursing tasks, so comparisons can not be 

drawn. It is nevertheless interesting to identify its relative importance among the 
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physiotherapists compared to the lack of statistical significance shown by the lifting 

variables. 

Staff who felt their work often required the performance of repetitive tasks were 

13% more likely to suffer a musculoskeletal disorder than those who answered 'no' 

to this question. In this case, repetition is unlikely to mean highly repetitive tasks 

with a short task cycle (for example assembly line work where task cycles can be 

approximately 30-seconds). It is more likely to mean the repeated performance of a 

task throughout the day, such as stripping and re-making beds, toileting patients or 

re-dressing wounds. The association between repetition of tasks and 

musculoskeletal disorders may therefore be due to some 'dangerous' component of 

the tasks that is being repeated. Repeatedly assisting patients to the toilet involves 

manual handling and dressing wounds entails static trunk flexion, both of which 

increase the risk of suffering a musculoskeletal disorder. 

When considering the working environment, 40% of respondents deemed it to be 

unsuitable for the completion of required tasks. The main problem cited was a 

poorly designed work area or space constraints (61 %). An example of a nurse 

working in a cramped space is given in Figure 7. Bathrooms, especially in older 

hospitals, are often cramped because considerable amounts of equipment, including 

a hoist, are required for use in a small space. 
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Figure 7. An example of a nur e working in a confm d sp c 
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The problem of space has been reported in other studies (Engels et al., 1996), with 

limited space between the beds being reported by 41 % of questionnaire respondents. 

Lack of space compounds the problems of lifting and handling patients because 

optimum lifting positions can not be assumed, and trunk twisting becomes 

increasingly necessary (Blue, 1996). It is important to recognise the need to address 

design of space and equipment, not just implement lifting devices which are not 

appropriate to the situation (Garg et al., 1992). 

As mentioned, the other potential precipitating factor regarding the physiotherapy 

staff was the involvement in manual therapy. Bork et al. (1996) believed this to be 

responsible for the increased percentage of musculoskeletal problems relating to the 

wrist and hands. Physiotherapists had significantly more problems in this 

anatomical area than the nurses, and the subsequent ergonomic risk assessment of 

the work environment should shed light as to the possible causes of this finding. 

Low-back pam 10 the nursmg personnel was significantly associated with the 

percentage of time on the feet within a working shift. This was not significant when 

musculoskeletal disorders in general were considered, so prolonged standing must 

be somehow detrimental to the back only. Prolonged standing/walking, may 

increase the rate of natural spinal shrinkage; shrinkage refers to the process by 

which fluid is expelled from the nucleus pulposus when the compressive loads on 

the discs exceed the interstitial osmotic pressures of the discs' tissues (Helander and 

Quance, 1990; Van Dieen and Toussaint, 1993). The result is damage to the end

plates, leading to irreversible loss in disc height (Stalhammar et al., 1989), further 

disc degeneration and stiffness. Bulging on the annulus decreases the distance to 

nerve roots and increases the probability of nerve root pressure and pain (Eklund 

and Corlett, 1984). Prolonged standing is likely to accentuate this process, and the 

situation will be compounded if the individuals are increasing the compressive 

forces acting on the spine by undertaking further physical activity or the adoption of 

postures which load the spine. Alternatively, prolonged standing results in strain on 

ligaments, with the accompanying muscular contraction leading to fatigue, strain 

and discomfort (Blue, 1996). 
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Spinal loading may potentiate back pain, but the resultant spinal shrinkage can 

quickly be reversed with the initiation of rest periods where the spine will be 

unloaded, with off-loading being inversely related to loss of stature (Foreman and 

Troup, 1987). Gains in stature are very rapid at the beginning of rest periods so 

even short, frequent breaks would be beneficial to aid spinal metabolism 

(Stalhammar et al., 1989 and 1992). Eklund and Corlett (1984) showed that lying 

down and adopting the Fowler position induced greatest increases in stature. 

Taking short but frequent breaks and lying down for a period whilst at rest may be 

beneficial, if possible, in reducing back pain in the nursing staff. It may also be 

beneficial for the nurses to perform tasks sitting down where possible. Such 

measures may help reduce the likelihood of back pain due to spinal loading. 

Precipitating factors (psychosocial) As musculoskeletal disorders are multi-

factorial in nature, it is no longer adequate to consider only the biological and 

biomechanical aspects of the occupation. An increased focus on psychosocial 

characteristics of the individual, both relating to work and general life, is essential 

if the whole picture is to be understood. Cox (1993) defined psychosocial hazards 

as 'aspects of job content, work organisation and management and of 

environmental, social and organisational conditions which have the potential for 

psychological and physical harm'. Work was felt to be a stressor when the demands 

could not be matched by the individual's capabilities, especially when the individual 

has little control and support. 

This present study indicated that the psychological variables proved to be the most 

useful set of factors in predicting those individuals likely to report both 

musculoskeletal disorders and low-back pain specifically. Work pressure was 

especially important, having significance in the overall analysis of musculoskeletal 

disorders and low-back problems both for all subjects and when nurses were 

analysed independently. The risk of incurring a musculoskeletal disorder increased 

by 7 % for nurses with every unit increase in work pressure, and the risk of 

sustaining an inj ury to the low-back region increased by 9 %. These results were 
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highly significant. This variable had no predictive value for the physiotherapists, 

again highlighting the danger of generalising nursing results to other healthcare 

professionals. The importance of the psychological factors has been reported in 

other studies (Engels et al., 1996). Multivariate analysis indicated that aspects of 

work pressure were associated with all three musculoskeletal disorders studied but 

ergonomic aspects (i.e. poor layout of ward, non-height adjustable beds and so on) 

were not. However, Engels et al. (1996) also reported that musculoskeletal 

disorders were associated with physical work load, so the psychological factors were 

not solely responsible for the presence of symptoms. 

Psychological demands, such as are implicit in high work load and high work 

pressure, may be associated with emotional states such as stress and worry, thought 

to cause an increase in adrenaline hormone levels and increased muscle tension 

through calcium mediated muscle contractions. Ohlsson et al. (1994) related work 

overstrain and resultant muscle tension to disorders of neck and upper limb in 

females working in the fishing industry. Leino and Hanninen (1995) reported 

similar results when mental overstrain was considered in workers in the metal 

industry. Physiotherapists were used to eliminate subjective findings. The authors 

found no association between musculoskeletal disorders and physical work load and 

concluded that the psychosocial factors were more related to morbidity than physical 

factors. The stress induced theory would only account for muscular pain and not 

pain relating to the skeletal or nervous systems 

Staff with increased perceived work pressure may be more likely to perform tasks 

hurriedly, possibly resulting in accidents or falls and musculoskeletal problems. Of 

those nurses and physiotherapists who could recall a specific causal incident, 7.5 % 

indicated a fall to be responsible. Staff working hurriedly, may also be less likely 

to take the extra time involved in the implementation of assistive devices and 

therefore move patients manually. The extra time involved in using assistive aids 

was the reason given for lifting manually by only 1.:2 % of nurses and the same 
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percentage of physiotherapists. However, it may only take one manual patient 

transfer to damage vertebral structures. 

Job aspirations and happiness at work were also seen to be significant indicators for 

low-back trouble for the nursing population. Those nurses with higher job 

aspiration were less likely to suffer low-back pain. It may be that nurses highly 

motivated to move up the professional hierarchy would be less likely to notice slight 

musculoskeletal problems with more of their time devoted to improving their 

nursing skills. Alternatively, nurses already suffering symptoms which they 

perceive to be work related may be more disillusioned with the occupation and less 

motivated to improve their job status. 

Increased happiness at work was related to an increased risk of nurSIng staff 

suffering low-back pain, although this variable was not as highly significant in the 

analysis as work pressure or the percentage of time spent on the feet. It is possible 

that 'happiness' refers to mood state in which nurses could be more care-free and 

more vulnerable to musculoskeletal damage as a consequence of lack of 

concentration for personal welfare. 

Finally, caution must be exercised in attributing causation from results of the 

logistic analyses. It is just as conceivable that respondents have low job aspirations 

and little desire to move up the professional hierarchy because a musculoskeletal 

disorder is reducing their enjoyment of their job, as it is that low aspirations may be 

a predictive cause of symptoms. This possibility is true for perceived work 

pressure, with musculoskeletal problems being responsible for, or a result of, 

increased work pressure. Longitudinal work should assist in determining the 

direction of the causal chain. 

In addition to individual psychological variables, personal characteristics and social 

background are thought to be equally important in the potential development of 

musculoskeletal symptoms. The incidence of certain musculoskeletal disorders is 

reported to be higher in females than males (Ekberg et aI., 1994; Bernard et aI., 
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1994; Hagberg et al., 1995). Additionally, height, strength/fitness and body mass 

(in terms of obesity) have also been thought to increase the risk of occurrence (Arad 

and Ryan, 1986; Frymoyer and Cats-Baril, 1987; Makela et al., 1993), but the 

evidence is far from conclusive. Engels et al. (1996) reported no correlation 

between self-reported musculoskeletal complaints in nurses and gender, body mass 

index and height. When entered into the logistic regression analysis of this study, 

gender and anthropometric data were not significantly associated with the presence 

of symptoms. 

Other factors thought to be associated with increased musculoskeletal problems are 

smoking (Niedhammer et al., 1994), alcohol consumption (Ready et al., 1993) and 

mechanical vibration (Niedhammer et al., 1994). When considering the connection 

between smoking and vibration to musculoskeletal disorders, conclusive evidence is 

somewhat lacking and again, the cross-sectional design of many studies makes the 

attribution of causality impossible. The social and individual factors examined in 

the present study failed to show any predictive value. Smoking, alcohol 

consumption, fitness level, commuting distance and suffering from metabolic 

diseases were all entered into the logistic equation and all failed to show any 

significant results to support a positive connection. In the case of smoking, Owen 

(1986) found no difference between smokers and non-smokers and back pain, but 

the injured group smoked on average 23 per day and the non-injured smoked only 

10 per day. The detrimental effects may therefore be attributed to the amount 

smoked and this work only considered yes/no responses to smoking. Happiness 

outside work was also not significantly related to the presence/absence of a 

musculoskeletal disorder or low-back pain. 

4.1.5 Conclusions 

The main observations from this study were:-

. The annual prevalence of musculoskeletal disorders was 49% and was the same 

for nurses and physiotherapists. 

. Symptoms relating to the lower back, buttocks, pelvis, hips and upper legs 

accounted for the majority of problems. 
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· Physiotherapists suffered more symptoms relating to the wrists, hands, fingers 

and forearm and the knees and lower limb. 

'Patient handling and lifting' was identified as the mam perceived cause of 

musculoskeletal disorders. 

· Physiotherapists suffer musculoskeletal symptoms if their work regularly required 

the adoption of stooped postures. 

· Nurses who stated a high perceived work pressure had a higher musculoskeletal 

and low-back pain prevalence than those who stated a lower perceived work 

pressure. 

Longitudinal work is required in this area to address the problems of causality 

which can not be identified using cross-sectional research. The next section of this 

thesis considers musculoskeletal disorders over a 20-month period to clarify some of 

the associations reported in the present study. 
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4.2 Epidemiology of Musculoskeletal Disorders: A Longitudinal Survey of 

Physiotherapists 

4.2.1 Introduction 

The cross-sectional design of most epidemiological studies makes the attribution of 

causality between two linked factors impossible. Longitudinal data collection is less 

frequently undertaken because of the time, and therefore cost, involved but allows 

the direction of cause to be established. The aim of this study was to identify the 

direction of causality between factors shown to be associated in the detection of 

musculoskeletal disorders in the cross-sectional questionnaire. 

4.2.2 Methodology 

The longitudinal questionnaire was similar to the cross-sectional questionnaire in the 

previous section (4.1) except for the omission of questions which elicited 

information which could not be different from the first questionnaire, such as the 

sex and age of the subject. The questionnaire consisted of thirty-eight questions 

with some questions having multiple sub-sections. Like the cross-sectional 

questionnaire, the questions were divided into four sections detailing 1) general 

information relating to job characteristics; 2) prevalence of musculoskeletal 

disorders, symptoms, affect on job activities and treatment; 3) work activities and 

opinion on the work environment, including work psychosocial profile; 4) personal 

data. This questionnaire is included in Appendix 3. 

Sample The physiotherapists all worked within hospitals within Stoke-on-Trent. 

These were chosen to participate in the survey because the head physiotherapist 

expressed a willingness to be involved in the study and because this group as a 

whole constituted a sufficiently large sample set. Eighty-six physiotherapists were 

recruited to participate in the study. Initially, the manager of a personnel 

department at a hospital in the Merseyside area agreed to assist in the distribution of 

nursing questionnaires. The response rate for the third questionnaire distributed to 

the nursing staff was very low due to the co-ordinating individual at the hospital 
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failing to distribute the questionnaires as instructed so the longitudinal study 

concerning nurses was abandoned. 

Distribution Stoke-on-Trent Hospital had been included in the cross-sectional study. 

At the time of distribution within this hospital, each questionnaire was numerically 

coded. The head physiotherapist assigned each individual physiotherapist a code 

and each questionnaire was sent to the corresponding personnel. The subsequent 

longitudinal questionnaires were distributed every four months until October 1998. 

The code on the questionnaire ensured that each physiotherapist could remain 

anonymous, but the individual's musculoskeletal status could be monitored over the 

20-month period. Questionnaires could either be returned individually in the 

addressed envelope provided or returned via the head physiotherapist. 

4.2.2.1 Analysis of Data 

Logistic regression analysis was performed on the data USIng a Multi-Level 

Modelling (MIn) package (Rasbash and Woodhouse, 1995). This statistical package 

was chosen because of its ability to analyse information with missing data points. 

Subjects were still be included in the study if one to four of the six questionnaires 

was mISSIng. 

4.2.3 Results 

Responses to longitudinal questionnaire A response rate of 81.5% (n=70) was 

obtained when considering the number of individual physiotherapists included in the 

analysis. Some of the physiotherapists included in the analysis did not complete all 

six questionnaires. The response rate for the number of individual questionnaires 

returned over the 20-month period was 60% (n =309). 

Predictive variables for musculoskeletal disorders The risk of suffering a 

musculoskeletal disorder was significantly greater for physiotherapists working in 

the high risk specialties than in the low risk specialties (p < 0.05). The probabilities 

of physiotherapists suffering a musculoskeletal disorder were 26% and 13% for high 

risk and low risk specialties respectively. Initially, variables found to be 
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significantly associated with musculoskeletal disorders in the cross-sectional 

questionnaire were entered into the logistic regression analysis and are shown in 

Table 12. All other variables were entered into the analysis sequentially and 

removed if not significant. Other than specialty, no variable gave significant results 

(p>0.05). 

Table 12. Variables significantly associated with musculoskeletal disorders as 
'd 'fied b 1 al . I ent! I Iy OgISt!C regreSSIOn an lYSIS from the cross-sectional st udy. 
Parameter Estimate S. Error 
High risk specialty -1.032 0.06852 
Low risk specialty -1. 888 0.7835 
% of time of feet 0.01042 0.008182 
Perceived happiness at work -0.02951 0.02288 
Perceived competence at work 0.06738 0.06211 

A female physiotherapist spending less than 50% of their time on their feet, scoring zero on 

the happiness at work scale and zero on the perceived competence at work scale was used 

as the baseline measurement in the analysis 

An example of how the accumulative effects of more than one variable (i.e. 

working in a high risk specialty and spending more than 50 % of the time on the 

feet) influence the risk of suffering a musculoskeletal disorder is as follows; 

a log (-1.032 + 0.01042) = -1.02158 

= 0.26472 

The added risk of a physiotherapist spending more than 50% of the time on his/her 

feet was marginal, the computed risk of suffering a musculoskeletal disorder 

changing from 26% to 26.5 % (P > 0.05). Increased perceived competence at work 

also only marginally affected the probability of suffering a musculoskeletal disorder 

for both high and low risk specialties. Male physiotherapists had a reduced 

probability of experiencing musculoskeletal symptoms but the number of males in 

the study was extremely small. It must be remembered that these results were not 

significant. 
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4.2.4 Discussion 

Response rate In total, 81.5 % of the original sample of physiotherapists returned 

more than one questionnaire. Not all physiotherapists completed all six 

questionnaires, but 60% of all the questionnaires sent out over the 20-month period 

were returned. The coded questionnaires were sent to one physiotherapist who 

distributed them to the corresponding personnel. Some questionnaires may not have 

reached their designated physiotherapist because some staff rotate to different 

specialties or because of staff holidays or illness. These reasons may account for 

some questionnaires not being returned. 

Risk factors for musculoskeletal disorders The cross-sectional epidemiology 

identified certain risk factors associated with the occurrence of occupational 

musculoskeletal disorders. By recording the musculoskeletal status and job 

characteristics of the physiotherapists over a 20-month period, the risk factors pre

empting the onset of musculoskeletal symptoms could be identified and causality 

attributed. The cross-sectional analysis identified high and low risk work 

specialties. These categories were used in the longitudinal analysis and the specialty 

in which the physiotherapist worked was identified as a significant risk factor. 

Regarding back pain in nursing, Bell et al. (1979), Owen (1986) Vasiliadou et al. 

(1995) and Ready et al. (1993) cited specialty as being an important risk factor. 

Other authors have contradicted this (Stubbs et al., 1983a; Harber et al., 1985). 

The association between specialty and musculoskeletal disorders of physiotherapists 

has not been established but this work appears to show that the specialty in which 

staff work is a significant risk factor. However, few staff reported changing 

specialty during the course of the research. The lack of reported changes in 

specialty may be because staff tend to stay in one specialty for many years or 

because, once a physiotherapist had moved specialties, the questionnaire failed to 

reach them so that the change in specialty, along with the other information, could 

not be recorded. A link between musculoskeletal disorders and specialty was 

identified but the lack of covariance means this result can not be used to state the 

direction of cause. The exact connection between work specialty and 
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musculoskeletal symptoms requires further investigation. The influence of work in 

other specialties during the course of the physiotherapists' past work profile can not 

be ignored. 

No other variable yielded significant results in the logistic regression analysis. The 

risk of physiotherapists suffering musculoskeletal disorders increased as the 

perceived percentage of time they spent on their feet increased but this result was 

not significant. This variable had been shown to be a significant risk factor for back 

pain in nurses in the cross-sectional questionnaire. Prolonged time on the feet 

increases the rate of spinal shrinkage and the discs lose height (Stalhammar et al., 

1989). Bulging of the disc increases the pressure on the nerve root and pain may 

result (Eklund and Corlett, 1984). 

It is suggested that the percentage of time spent on the feet during a shift is greater 

for nurses than physiotherapists, thereby explaining why this factor was significant 

in the analysis of low-back pain for nurses but not physiotherapists in the cross

sectional epidemiology. Physiotherapists sometimes sit down whilst the patients 

perform their rehabilitation exercises and when they are writing notes concerning 

the patients progress. Nurses may be on their feet for the duration of the shift. 

Unless physiotherapists change grade or specialty, it is likely that their work 

activities would be similar on a day to day basis although the patients and patient 

care administered would change. Few staff members changed specialty or grade 

during the course of this study and the percentage of time the physiotherapists spent 

on their feet during each shift may therefore not have changed greatly over the 20-

month period. 

Increased perceived happiness at work and decreased reported job competence were 

two variables shown to be significant factors associated with musculoskeletal 

disorders in the cross-sectional work. When entered into the analysis of the 

longitudinal study these factors did not reach statistical significance. 
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It is suggested that a greater time frame needs to be employed to assess which 

factors have a significant predisposition to cause musculoskeletal disorders. 

Unfortunately extending the time of the study was not possible for this thesis. 

Asymptomatic nurses or physiotherapists just joining the profession would be the 

ideal group to study. As they would be symptom free initially, it would be easier to 

track which occupational and personal factors triggered the onset of a disorder. The 

influence of past work in the profession would then be largely eliminated. The 

above methodology could not be employed in this study because new staff joined the 

chosen hospital infrequently and enlisting enough new staff to make the study viable 

would have taken a considerably longer time than was available. 

4.2.5 Conclusions 

. Once established in a healthcare post physiotherapists tend to stay for numerous 

years with the working practices and their attitudes towards work remaining 

relatively constant. 

. An association between the absence/presence of a musculoskeletal disorder and 

the specialty in which the physiotherapist worked was identified but the lack of 

co-variance means causality could not be ascertained. 
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4.3 Epidemiology of Musculoskeletal Disorders: A Prospective Study Within an 

Occupational Health Deparlment 

4.3.1 Introduction 

McGuire et al. (1995) showed that of 3,548 nurses suffering injuries due to moving 

and handling patients, just over 50% completed an accident report form. Many 

nurses continue to work, believing that back pain is an accepted hazard of the job 

(Stubbs et al., 1983a). This opinion, and the fact that nurses also feel their job may 

be in jeopardy if the management becomes aware of their suffering any physical 

problem may be responsible for the low report form completion. The previous 

cross-sectional epidemiological study (4.1) showed the main sources of treatment 

for musculoskeletal disorders were the General Practitioner and physiotherapist with 

a much smaller percentage consulting the Occupational Health Department. It can 

therefore be concluded that basing injury prevalence data on accident report forms 

alone will lead to an under-estimation of the number of injuries occurring. 

The aim of this study was to estimate the number of individuals seeking assistance 

from the Occupational Health Department of an N.H.S. Trust whilst acknowledging 

that consultation with this medical practitioner was not the only option available. A 

further aim was to obtain a clinical diagnosis and prognosis of those patients seen by 

the Occupational Health Physician and elicit detailed information regarding the 

perceived cause of the injury. This approach is prospective in nature and is 

advantageous because individuals recall recent situations and causative incidents, 

not situations in the distant past as is required in the questionnaire. 

4.3.2 Methodology 

The number and details of the participants within this study could not be estimated 

in advance. The sample group was totally dependent on the number of individuals 

reporting their musculoskeletal disorders and the characteristics will vary 

accordingly. The definition used to determine inclusion in the study was broad but 

covered musculoskeletal disorders to any anatomical site which could be attributed 

to work. Individuals who attended the Occupational Health Department were given 
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a full clinical examination by the Occupational Health Physician and any patients 

suffering musculoskeletal problems were noted. Inclusion in the study was 

therefore left to the discretion of this individual, and the information collected was 

obtained after a full clinical assessment. 

Data Collection 

The Broadgreen Hospital N.H.S. Trust Occupational Health Department was 

recruited to assist with this study, consisting of two parts. Case studies of 

individuals suffering severe musculoskeletal symptoms (serious disorders, requiring 

active treatment and inability to continue work) were recorded and their progress 

followed over a 12-month period (lSI October 1996- 31 s1 September 1997). 

Information included a clinical diagnosis and the treatment initiated, the severity of 

the problem and sickness absence and the perceived cause of the injury. Information 

from patient records was transferred onto a data collection pro-forma (Appendix 4) 

through consultation between researcher and physician to maintain confidentiality 

and avoid any compromise of patient records. Secondly, the number of individuals 

consulting the Occupational Health Department was recorded over a one-month 

period (August 1997) to ascertain the number of people using this practitioner as 

the mode of treatment. Some details relating to the location of the disorder and the 

perceived cause were also recorded. 

4.3.2.1 Analysis of Data 

The information collected in this study was largely qualitative to supplement the 

quantitative data from the other epidemiological studies (4.1 and 4.2). Case studies 

of this type are useful to identify individual scenarios, but more data would need to 

be considered before any generalisations could be made. 

4.3.3 Results 

In August 1997, all individuals visiting the department with musculoskeletal 

disorders were recorded for the study which totalled 9 nursmg staff and 2 

physiotherapists. The characteristics of these 11 are given in Table 13. It was 

indicated by the participating Occupational Health Physician that this constituted a 
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typical month in the department, in terms of the number of individuals presenting 

with musculoskeletal disorders and the types of problems experienced. 

Table 13. Characteristics of individuals consulting the Occupational Health 
D epartment m August 1 99 7. 
Job title Musculoskeletal Disorder Perceived Cause 

Radiographer Low back pain and sciatica Lifting patient 

Radiographer Low back pain and sciatica Lifting equipment 

Healthcare Fractured scaphoid on left Trapped hand in cot side 
Assistant wrist 
Senior Enrolled Rotator cuff aggravation Lifting 
Nurse 
Senior Enrolled Rotator cuff aggravation Lifting 
Nurse 
Senior Enrolled Rotator cuff aggravation Lifting 
Nurse 
Sister Cervical spondylosis Lifting 

Staff Nurse Cervical spondylosis Lifting 

Staff Nurse Cervical spondylosis Lifting 

Physiotherapist Neck injury Lifting patient 

Ph ysiotherapist Low back pam and left Lifting 

sciatica 

It was not possible to keep detailed accounts of all musculoskeletal injuries being 

presented at the Occupational Health Department within the 12-month period due to 

the increased work load this would incur for the Occupational Physician. 

Information was collected on 7 patients with severe problems and their treatment 

and progress was followed as case studies. 

presented in Table 14. 
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Table 14. Sample characteristics of case study subjects. 

Ref Job title Specialty 
no. 

1 Auxiliary Orthopaedic 

2 Auxiliary Orthopaedic 

3 S.E.N. Out patients 

4 R.G.N. Renal Unit 

5 R.G.N. Elderly 

6 Radiographer Radiography 

7 Auxiliary Orthopaedic 

S.E.N. = State enrolled nurse 
R.G.N. = Registered general nurse 

Age Sex Disorder 

28 Female Lumbar spondylosis, L3, L4, L 
L5/S 1, S 1 nerve root entrapmen 
= low back pain and sciatica 

32 Female Lumbar spondylosis, L3, L4, L 
L5/S1 = low back pain and left 
sided pain 

49 Female Nerve root narrowing, C4, C5, 
C6 = neck pain and bilateral 
brachialgia 

26 Female Narrowing at L5/S 1 = low back 
pain, right sided sciatica, loss of 
ankle flexion 

38 Female L5/S 1 disc prolapse; S 1 nerve 
root narrowing = low back pain 
and sciatica 

37 Female C5 C6 disc protrusion = 
restricted cervical 
movement and brachialgia 

41 Female Lumbar/sacral spondylosis = 
left sided sciatica 

Location of musculoskeletal disorders The highest number of problems concerned 

the lower back, with patients usually suffering additional sciatic symptoms. The 

second most commonly injured area was the neck, with 2 of the 6 individuals also 

suffering brachialgia. Three staff had shoulder disorders and the final subject had a 

fractured scaphoid. 

Absence from work All subjects who had visited the Occupational Health 

Department in August had had a period of time off work. The average time of 

sickness absence for the stated neck and shoulder injuries was approximately one 

month. However. the physician estimated that the physiotherapist with low-back 

pain and left-sided sciatica would be absent from work for anything up to one year 

depending on the response to treatment. Considering the seven case studies, the 
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Occupational Health Physician was asked to record the number of days off work so 

far, due to the musculoskeletal disorder. This ranged from 153 days for subject 3 to 

335 days for subject 4. Absence from work was continuous for all subjects with the 

exception of subject 1 who returned to work between two periods of sick leave. 

Treatment and outcomes All injuries were new problems, with the exception of the 

physiotherapist with low-back pain and sciatica which was an old recurring 

problem. Assuming that August was a typical month, it can be deduced that 120 

new cases are presented at the Occupational Health Department each year. All 

subjects who visited in August were treated at the Occupational Health Department 

with physiotherapy. The treatment initiated for the case studies and the outcome of 

that treatment are given in Table 15. Of the 7 individuals, it can be seen that 4 had 

to be retired from nursing and the remaining 3 continued to work having had 

symptoms relieved. 

Table 15. Treatment and outcomes for the case study subjects 

Ref Diagnosis Initial 
no. Treatment 
1 MRI scan Epidural 

injections 
2 MRI scan Physiotherapy 

3 MRI scan Epidural 
injections 

4 CT lumbar Ph ysiotherapy 
scan and rest 

5 MRI scan Rest, awaiting 
surgery 

6 MRI scan Rest, awaiting 
surgery 

7 MRI scan Rest, not suitable 
for surgery 

MRI = Magnetic Resonance Imagmg 
CT = Computerised Tomography 

Follow Up 

Retired from nursing 

Changed to specialty 
with no lifting 
Pain free and back to 
work 
Retired form nursing 

Discectomy. Still severe 
sciatica. Off work 
Discectomy. Back to 
symptom free 
Retired from nursing 

Follow Up 

No problems 

No problems 

Likel y to be retire 
from nursing 

Perceived causes The majority of subjects attributed their symptoms to lifting 

activities. Of the case study subjects, 6 indicated a single lift as the cause, and 

subject 6, the radiographer, felt the injury was attributed to the cumulative effects of 
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lifting heavy equipment over a number of years. Lifting of both patients and 

equipment was therefore given as the cause of the injuries in all but one case. 

4.3.4 Discussion 

Valuable information can be gained from this in-depth study which relies less on 

subjective recall than a questionnaire based approach. Due to the small number of 

subjects involved in the study, it is not possible to make generalisations to nursing 

and physiotherapy as a whole, or identify risk factors pertaining to the individuals 

or job characteristics. 

Usage of the Occupational Health Department and sickness Ten new 

musculoskeletal cases were presented at the department in the month considered, 

giving approximately 120 new cases each year. Re-occurring problems further 

increased the number of individuals being treated for musculoskeletal problems. 

The cross-sectional epidemiological survey (4.1) considered the number of 

individuals who sought treatment from the various practitioners available. It 

indicated that only 10% of sufferers consulted the Occupational Health Department 

in conjunction with other practitioners, and that only 0.4% consulted the department 

as the only mode of treatment. If these figures were to be applied to this present 

study, the 120 new cases each year may only constitute part of the whole 

musculoskeletal problem. The magnitude of the problem seen from the 

questionnaire responses would appear to be confirmed here. 

All subjects who visited the Occupational Health Department in August had a period 

of time off work due to the musculoskeletal disorder, averaging approximately one 

month. The more serious injuries illustrated in the case studies showed absences up 

to one year with treatment failing to ease symptoms to allow continuation of work. 

This indicates the difficulty of treating sufferers whose injury has an unknown 

underlying pathology, or whose symptoms are too severe to respond to treatment. 

Indeed, 4 of the 7 case studies seen in the l2-month period were retired from the 

profession entirely. This is not a problem affecting only older nurses and 

physiotherapists who have been working for some time. The ages of those retired 
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from work as a direct result of their musculoskeletal symptoms were 26, 28. 38 and 

41 years. 

Harber et al. (1985) believed that nurses would 'select' themselves out of 

detrimental roles and specialities that caused physical problems, leaving only those 

in the demanding jobs that had no physical difficulty in performing strenuous tasks. 

Case study 2, an auxiliary nurse working in orthopaedics, was forced to take this 

option, moving from orthopaedics to clerical work requiring a physically lighter 

work load. This option is likely to be considered only after an injury has occurred 

and, whilst the symptoms are eased; this is not a solution for preventing 

musculoskeletal disorders in the first place. 

Subject 3 suffered reoccurring symptoms approximately every 6 months, with pain 

being relieved by epidural injections until symptoms returned. The Occupational 

Health Physician believed patients such as this returned to work too early and 

should not be working when symptoms re-occurred but in many instances nurses 

returned to work quickly because of fear of losing their job. Suffering back pain is 

also still regarded as an occupational hazard of nursing (Stubbs et al., 1983a). 

Location of injuries and perceived causes Considering both the injuries reported in 

August and the case studies, the main location affected was the lower back, with 

most sufferers also reporting sciatic symptoms. The second most affected 

anatomical region was the neck region and the shoulders. These results confirmed 

the findings of the cross-sectional questionnaire which also indicated these areas as 

being the most commonly affected. 

With the exception of one individual, all subjects cited lifting of patients or 

equipment as the cause of their problems and most could recall a single causal 

incident. This finding would appear to indicate lifting to be a highly detrimental 

aspect of the job, causing a variety of injuries affecting different anatomical 

locations and appears to support the wealth of information regarding lifting/patient 
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handling and back injuries (Ryden et al., 1989; Owen and Garg, 1989) but also 

implicates lifting in response to other reported musculoskeletal disorders. 

It is perhaps not surprising that manual handling is deemed responsible for many 

musculoskeletal injuries, with 90% of patients weighing over 50 kg and equipment 

being heavy. The majority of nursing staff are also female which naturally 

compounds the problem (Pheasant et al., 1991). Lifting in the nursing profession 

is also different from other jobs because the load can not often be brought close to 

the body, it is unstable and often uncooperative and does not possess handles 

(Owen, 1985; Harber et al., 1985; Molumphy, 1985). 

The prospective nature of this study signified that subjects did not have to rely on 

long term memory recall, as causal incidents occurred recently. Despite the small 

numbers involved in this study, an extremely high percentage indicated lifting as 

being responsible and should therefore lead to the conclusion that lifting is the 

aspect of the profession directly causing the high prevalence of musculoskeletal 

disorders. Whether or not staff lifted, or the number of lifts staff normally 

performed during their shift was not shown to have strong predictive value in the 

cross-sectional epidemiology (4.1). It may be that other, more subtle factors are 

also playing a role, but lifting is so prominent in the minds of healthcare 

professionals that other possible factors are often neglected. The ergonomic risk 

assessment of nursing and physiotherapy tasks will provide a greater understanding 

of the causal factors. 

Clinical diagnosis and treatment Of the 7 case studies, 6 had received a Magnetic 

Resonance Imaging (MRI) scan to determine the exact site of the injury. Magnetic 

Resonance Imaging is a relatively new technique but is now used extensively to 

assist in diagnosis. It measures the response of protons to a pulse of radio waves as 

the protons are being magnetised and produces a blueprint of the cellular chemistry. 

This blueprint is interpreted to detect anomalies in blood flow and metabolism 

(Tortora and Reynolds Grabowske, 1993). The other patient had received a 

Computerised Tomography (CT) lumbar scan which can provide pictorial and 
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quantitative information on the distribution on various tissue components for any 

part of the body (McArdle et al., 1991). 

All cases seen in August, except for the physiotherapist with low-back pain, were 

not considered severe. The Occupational Health Physician had prescribed 

physiotherapy as the mode of treatment, and believed that this, along with a period 

of time off work, would be sufficient to relieve symptoms. Physiotherapy, both 

alone and in conjunction with G.P. consultation, was also the most common type of 

treatment administered to those suffering musculoskeletal disorders in the cross

sectional questionnaire sample (4.1). This would indicate that physiotherapy is the 

most favoured mode of treatment for musculoskeletal disorders, even when an exact 

clinical diagnosis is not found and symptoms are idiopathic, as for example is often 

the case for low-back pain. 

In the more severe case studies, initial treatment had proven unsuccessful and two 

patients were awaiting surgery in an attempt to alleviate symptoms. Patient 7 was 

not suitable for surgery as there were imminent disc protrusions at many different 

levels. Of the two patients that underwent discectomy, one recovered and returned 

to work symptom free, whilst the other operation failed to alleviate the sciatic 

symptoms. Whilst research continues to improve this type of surgery, the outcome 

is not always successful, and attempting to prevent the onset of the condition must 

prove to be a better option. 

4.3.5 Conclusions 

· Ten new musculoskeletal cases were presented at the Occupational Health 

Department within one month giving an annual rate of approximately 120 new 

cases per year. 

· The main anatomical area affected was the low-back with sufferers also reporting 

sciatic pain. 

· The neck and shoulder region was the second most affected anatomical area. 

· All but one individual cited lifting patients or equipment as the cause of their 

problems. 
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· Of the seven case studies, four people were retired from nursing and one was 

forced to change to a specialty requiring less patient handling. 

Surgery is a last resort and often unsuccessful. The focus should be on a prevention 

the problem rather than a cure. An ergonomic risk assessment of tasks shall provide 

a greater understanding of the exact tasks likely to be responsible for injuries. 
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4.4 An Ergonomic Evaluation of Hospital Based Nursing and Physiotherapy 

Tasks 

4.4.1 Introduction 

The musculoskeletal problems experienced by health care professionals have been 

outlined in various reports (Pheasant and Stubbs, 1992; Larese and Fiorito, 1994; 

Hildebrandt, 1995; Bork et al., 1996). Such epidemiological studies are useful in 

quantifying musculoskeletal problems and enable comparisons of occupations to be 

made. However, many researchers do not evaluate the validity of epidemiological 

work by performing an objective ergonomic assessment in which identification of 

tasks causing the greatest work stress can be achieved (Garg et al., 1992). An 

ergonomic evaluation can facilitate the implementation of control measures to 

reduce the risks associated with performance of the work. The ergonomic approach 

applied in this research aims to identify the tasks with the highest potential risk of 

causing musculoskeletal problems. Changes to the working environment and 

performance of activities can be re-evaluated so that the physical and mental 

capacities of the individuals will not be out-weighed by the demands of the job. 

Ergonomic evaluations have been used to assess the tasks performed for an 

ergonomic intervention to be established (Garg and Owen, 1992). Assessments 

should not concentrate purely on the tasks being performed but also on the 

environment in which the work is being undertaken. Comfort of the patients must 

also be considered as guidelines will not be implemented if increased patient 

discomfort is incurred. 

The risk assessment aims to identify those nursing and physiotherapy tasks with the 

highest risk score. The risk assessment pro-forma includes six sub-sections so that 

the exact component responsible for the resultant high score of high risk tasks can 

be established. The final aim is to identify whether external factors (for example 

grade, sex, age) have any significant relationship with the task scores. 
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4.4.2 Methodology 

Development of the risk assessment pro-fonna (Appendix 5) .. 

The risk assessment pro-forma was developed based upon guidelines provided by 

the Health and Safety Executive (Guidance on Manual Handling Operations 

Regulations 1992 (1998». Pilot observational work was performed on a range of 

personnel in different departments at Southport and Formby District General 

Hospital to ensure all normal actions could be recorded. The results of the 

epidemiological study were also used in the development of the risk assessment. 

For example, the questionnaire indicated a relatively high proportion of 

physiotherapists with problems in the wrists and fingers, so a section indicating 

finger and wrist force was included in the risk assessment pro-forma. 

The risk assessment pro-forma included six sub-sections. These detailed task, 

posture, load, environmental conditions, the psychological state of the individual 

and forces acting on the wrists and fingers were included. A large number of 

observed factors reduce the precision of observations (Kilborn, 1994) but including 

small sub-sections, rather than one whole reduced this problem. A cumulative 

scoring system was devised, the total score indicating the overall risk of performing 

specific activity. Certain tasks/postures were assigned a score depending on the 

risk, for example, trunk flexion of 45 0 scores 2, compared to flexion of 90 0 which 

scores 4. 

It was possible to identify which of the sub-sections were responsible for the overall 

high task score. The first sub-section detailed 'task' (walking, standing, lifting and 

so on) with the highest attainable score being 6.0. The second sub-section described 

the posture adopted by the subject (twisting, lateral bending and so on) and the 

highest attainable score was 9.0. The next sub-section was concerned with forces 

acting on the fingers and wrists, with the total possible score being 3.0. The 

highest attainable score for the sub-section 'load' was 5.0. The final two sub

sections considered the environmental conditions and the psychological state of the 

individual, with the highest scores being 3.0 and 2.0, respectively. 
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A short description of the task was included at the time of recording so that a 

composite score was associated with specific activities. Most importantly, the 

observation check-list was a quick and non-intrusive method of collecting the data. 

Two observers were used during pilot work and they recorded the instantaneous risk 

assessment discretely but at the same time. When inter-subject variability had been 

eliminated, data collection began. Eliminating inter-subject variability ensured 

minimal intra-subject variability so assessments were reliable. 

Data collection 

The epidemiological work indicated low and high risk specialties in nursing and 

physiotherapy work and a combination of each were used in the risk assessment. 

The nine specialties included in the study were as follows and the hours of 

observations in each are shown in the brackets; casualty (28), outpatients (50), 

haematology (38), care of the elderly (50), general medicine (31), intensive care 

(20), orthopaedics (27), surgical (7) and spinal injuries (24). The assessor 

'shadowed' one member of staff for a one-hour period during the course of the 

individual's working day and an instantaneous assessment was carried out every 10 

minutes. By remaining with the member of staff continuously for the one hour 

period, the assessor was also be able to assess the psychological characteristics of 

the individual which had been shown to be important in the questionnaire analysis. 

Overall, data were collected for 46 hours and constituted 276 risk assessments. 

Assessment was performed on both physiotherapists and nurses, at different times of 

the day, on both sexes and on different grades to ensure a cross-section of 

information was obtained. Altogether, 197 nurse assessments and 97 physiotherapy 

assessments were performed. The mean age of nurses was 40.5 (+ 9.99) and 

physiotherapists 31 (+ 9.92). By collecting large amounts of data on numerous 

individuals, any individual differences in the way personnel perform tasks was 

smoothed out. A mean score for performing each specific task was therefore 

obtained. 
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4.4.2.1 Analysis of data 

The information was analysed using Minitab (version 9.2). Analysis of variance 

was used to examine differences in tasks and subjects. When the residuals were 

saved from the above analysis, the residuals failed to show a normal distribution 

using Anderson-Darling test of normality as implemented in Minitab (MINITAB, 

1995). A Kruskal-Wallis non-parametric test was used to indicate which tasks were 

producing the highest risk scores. This process was repeated to establish which of 

the 6 sub-sectional scores were responsible for the increased overall score of the 

high risk tasks and to indicate whether other factors such as age, 

nursing/physiotherapy grade and specialty and time of day had any significant effect 

on the overall task scores. 

4.4.3 Results 

High risk tasks The Kruskal-Wallis analysis showed there was a significant 

difference between the risk scores of the different tasks (p < 0.05) and high and low 

risk tasks were identified. This information is illustrated in Figure 8. 
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Figure 8. Median risk scores (number of observations 
in parentheses) for each task 
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The tasks identified as having the highest risk were those concerned with 

transferring and lifting patients and those involving a static hold component or 

standing patients in a static position as part of the rehabilitation process. 

High risk components of tasks The scores in the 'task' sub-section differed 

significantly depending on which overall task was being considered (p < 0.05). The 

tasks with the highest median score for this sub-section were 

transferring/pushing/pulling equipment (median = 5.00), static hold/standing 

patients (median = 5.00) and lifting/transferring patients (median = 4.00). The 

highest possible score for this section was 6.00. 

Scores also differed significantly for the sub-section 'posture' depending on the task 

being performed (p < 0.05). The tasks with the highest risk in this sub-section were 

transferring/lifting patients (median = 3.50). assisting patients (median = 3.00) 

and bed-making/tidying, treating patients and chest physiotherapy, all with a median 

of 2.00. 

The next sub-section concerned with forces acting on the fingers and wrists, with 

the total possible score being 3.00. Again, the median scores were significantly 

different depending on which task was being performed (p < 0.05). Physiotherapy 

manipulations scored highest (median = 1.50), followed by writing/reading notes 

(median = 1.00) and chest physiotherapy (median = 1.00). 

When considering 'load', tasks involving a static hold, or assisting patients to 

maintain a standing position had a median score of 5.00. Transferring/lifting 

patients had a median score of 1.00. All other tasks had a median score of 0.00, 

these differences being significant (p < 0.05). 

The final two sub-sections considered the effects of the environment and the 

psychological state of the individual on the score of the task. Neither of these 

subsections gave significant results (p> 0.05). 
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Risk score differences related to other factors A Kruskal-Wallis test was performed 

on the risk total scores to identify the effects of other factors. The median scores 

were not significantly related to sex or left/right handedness (p > 0.05). The 

median scores were also not affected by the nursing grade but were significantly 

different when the grade of the physiotherapists was considered (p < 0.05). This 

can be seen in Figure 9 with the risk being greatest for Senior 2 physiotherapists 

and least for physiotherapy assistants. 

When the time of day was considered, the median scores were significantly lower 

for tasks performed between 19: 00 hours and 22: 00 hours than those tasks 

performed between 08:00 hours and 19:00 hours (p < 0.05). This comparison is 

illustrated in Figure 10. 

The score differed significantly when the different subject age groups were 

considered, with the younger age groups having an increased risk (p < 0.05). This 

information is given in Table 16. 

Table 16. Median task scores and the number of observations for each age group. 

Age groups (years) Median scores Number of observations 
20 - 29 3.00 93 
30 - 39 3.00 65 
40 - 49 2.00 62 
50 - 59 2.00 55 

The risk score was also significantly affected by the specialty in which the subject 

was working (p < 0.05). The specialty with the highest risk was 'spinal injuries', 

followed by 'care of the elderly' and 'surgical'. The median values for all 

specialties are shown in Figure 11. When the two occupations were compared, the 

median risk scores were significantly different (p < 0.05), physiotherapists being at 

a greater risk than the nursing staff. 
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4.4.4 Discussion 

It is apparent that nurses and physiotherapists are highly susceptible to musculoskeletal 

disorders, particularly back pain, and perceive them to be work-related in origin, with 

prevalence rates higher than other occupations (Hildebrandt, 1995~ Bork et al., 1996). 

It is also apparent that these healthcare professionals believe patient handling tasks to 

be instrumental in the onset of symptoms. This present study has shown that the 

objective risk assessment procedure, the development of which was based on Health 

and Safety Executive guidelines and in response to results of extensive epidemiological 

work, may be applied within the work environment to establish the overall risk of 

performing various occupational tasks and establish which component of the task is 

responsible for this high score. Most importantly, the observation pro-forma may be 

completed manually, is a quick, non-intrusive method of collecting large amounts of 

data. 

High risk tasks The analysis of the risk assessment procedure showed that not all 

tasks carried the same risk potential and these differences were significant (p<0.05). 

The tasks which had the highest risk potential were those concerned with 

transferring/lifting patients and those involving a static hold component, including 

standing a patient as part of the rehabilitation process. The medium score for these 

tasks was 8.00 and the task ranked third (physiotherapy manipulations) had a 

considerably lower medium of 5.00. 

Research considering back pain in nursing has strongly focused on patient lifting and 

transferring patients as the most likely causal factors. Jensen (1990) showed that 

personnel performing the greatest number of patient handling tasks had the highest 

prevalence rates. Other studies show similar findings, including those which ask 

nursing staff to give subjective ratings of perceived stress (Owen and Garg, 1989). 

Weight limits for lifting are imposed, but it may not be a single incident that 

precipitates back problems. There is no guarantee that the cumulative effect of 

repetitive lifting of objects below this weight will not precipitate damage (Anderson, 

1980). 
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In response to this wealth of data incriminating manual handling for the continued rise 

in back problems within the nursing profession, numerous assistive devices have been 

introduced into the workplace. Hofmann et al. (1994) advocated the use of such 

devices, showing increased low-back pain in Czech Republic and Germany where 

lifting aids were unsatisfactory compared to the more advanced technology available in 

France and Sweden. Despite continual indication of the benefits of such devices aids , 

are not always utilised and manual handling still occurs. Paediatric wards have no 

hoist because it is considered unnecessary for lifting children (Pheasant et al., 1991), 

and Harber et al. (1985) stated that, despite being readily available on all wards, the 

Hoyer lift was only used 7 times in 3000 manual operations. 

Results of this risk assessment appear to support the argument of lifting/transferring 

being a high risk component in the profession. Indeed, the importance of 

lifting/transferring is applicable to both nursing and physiotherapy staff as the results 

were analysed together. When the six sub-components of the overall task were 

analysed, there were some significant differences. Manual lifting/transferring of 

patients was shown to score highly in the sections 'task' (second only to 

push/pull/transfer equipment and static holding) and 'posture' (where manual 

lifting/transferring was the highest risk task). Nursing and physiotherapy staff are often 

subjected to obstruction when performing lifts. The epidemiological survey in this 

thesis (4. 1) showed that 40% of respondents deemed the work environment to be 

unsuitable, with 61 % of these perceiving the main problem to be a poorly designed 

work area or space constraints. Harber et al. (1988) showed that 30% of all actions 

had medical attachments present to hinder patient movement. It is not surprising 

therefore, that staff frequently have to adopt non-optimum and possibly detrimental, 

postures to enable transfers to be made with minimum discomfort and danger to the 

patients. 

The sub-section 'load' was not shown to be the most detrimental component of 

lifting/transferring patients. The score for lifting/transferring patients was the second 

highest of all tasks but was considerably lower (median = 1.00) than the score for 

static holding/standing patients (median = 5.00). The loads lifted/transferred by staff 
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were reduced by the use of assistive devices, and also because most manual handling 

tasks were performed by two or sometimes more members of staff. Often manual 

handling tasks were delayed if this support was not to hand until the required extra 

staff were available. Obviously waiting for extra staff would probably not be 

appropriate in an emergency situation when immediate action is called for and waiting 

for additional staff is not practical (Stubbs et aI., 1983a). Additionally, whilst 

lifting/transferring patients did not show the greatest medium score for this sub

section, it was significantly higher than other tasks. As already mentioned, it may not 

be a single lift/transfer that precipitates the onset of pain, but repeatedly performing 

lifts over a period of time (Anderson, 1980). Failure of vertebrae occurs at much 

lower loads during repetitive loading, up to 500/0 lower if 5,000 cycles were performed 

in a short period of time (Adams, 1996). 

'Static holding/standing of patients' was shown to have the same risk as 

transferring/lifting patients. A static hold was characterised as the maintenance of a 

posture for five seconds or more where some load was being applied. For example, 

holding a patient in a sitting position whilst a colleague proceeded to 'bed-bath' the 

individual. Assisting patients to maintain a standing position was a task usually 

performed by the physiotherapist to facilitate weight-bearing and circulation and again 

usually proceeded for a number of seconds. They were therefore stationary tasks. 

Such static actions have been shown to occur almost as commonly as dynamic actions 

(Harber et aI., 1987b; Blue, 1996). Arad and Ryan (1986) concluded that during an 

average 40-hour working week, subjects spent 9.5 hours in a bending position. Figure 

12 shows a nurse dressing leg wounds with maintained forward trunk flexion. 
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Figure 12. Nurse re-dressing wounds in maintained trunk flexion 
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The association between back pain and cumulative stress from such actions was 

demonstrated by Kumar (1990) with job assessments showing static load to be greater 

in back pain sufferers. Excessive static load on postural muscles may be more 

fatiguing than muscular contractions involving movement. Isometric contractions of 

approximately 15-20% of maximum contraction can lead to impairment of circulation 

resulting in tissue ischaemia and delayed clearance of metabolites (Chatterjee, 1987). 

Isometric contractions in flexed postures become particularly necessary because of 

physical constraints (for example lack of room about the bed) or because equipment 

(for example the bed) is not at an appropriate height (Harber et aI., 1988). 

The large amount of evidence detailing lifting and manual handling to be major risk 

factors for musculoskeletal disorders means the importance of static holding is often 

neglected, but this study has shown the risk to be equally great as lifting/manual 

handling. The sub-components of the overall task shown to be responsible for this 

high score were 'task' and 'load'. Static holding/standing of patients was likely to 

score highly in the 'task' section because this action was usually performed alone and 

without the aid of any assistive devices, despite the load being considerable in some 

situations, and because it was classed in this study as repetitive (maintained), being 

held for a number of seconds. 

Static holding/standing patients scored considerably higher than any other activity for 

the sub-section 'load'. The high score of this task was mainly because patients were 

held by one member of staff, who was often in an unstable posture. Also patients 

could not always be held close to the body, either because lifting a human being is 

unlike lifting a uniform mass which behaves as expected, or because of environmental 

constraints. The nature of the patient's disability also compounded the problem and 

had to be considered when carrying out any procedures. 

Lifting/transferring patients and static holding/standing patients would potentially be 

detrimental to the back and also the neck and shoulders if loads and awkward postures 

were included. The section of the pro-forma detailing the force acting on the wrists 

and hands was included because the epidemiological survey and past research (Bork et 
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aI., 1996) identified this region as a problem area for physiotherapists. The scores in 

this section of the pro-forma differed significantly depending on which task was 

considered. The tasks with the highest scores were physiotherapy manipulations 

(median = 1.50), writing notes (median = 1.00) and chest physiotherapy (median = 

1.00). This finding would therefore appear to support the epidemiological results that 

indicated physiotherapists had a significantly higher number of problems in this 

anatomical area and reinforces the dangers of applying data obtained from a nursing 

population to other healthcare professionals. Continued periods of note writing would 

also appear to be potentially detrimental. Again this task may be more prominent with 

the physiotherapy staff who have to write up case notes at the end of each session or at 

the end of the day and may compound any problems initiated from the involvement of 

repeated manipulations. 

Task risk scores related to other factors The impact of various external factors on the 

task risk scores was investigated. The risk was not significantly related to gender or 

left/right handedness. Gender, however, only included a small percentage of male 

subjects and all of these were physiotherapy staff, due to the lack of males in the 

chosen specialties. The task score was also not related to the grade of nursing 

personnel, but was significantly different when the grade of the physiotherapists was 

considered. The risk was lowest for the assistant and basic physiotherapist, and 

greatest for Senior 2, Senior 1 and Superintendent grades, with Senior 2 grade having 

the highest risk. It is suggested that the lower grades work with the Senior 2 and 

Senior 1 physiotherapists and that their role is a more assistive one, with the Senior 2 

and Senior 1 taking more responsibility in the treatment. It is also conceivable that 

Senior 1 and Superintendent physiotherapists become more involved in the 

administration of operations and their 'hands on' treatment becomes reduced. This 

would leave the Senior 2 physiotherapists as having the largest physical work load. 

Additional work would be required to support or reject this proposition. 

The potential risk of performing occupational tasks decreased significantly after 19:00 

hours. Prior to this time, the potential risk remained at a constant level throughout the 

working day (08:00 hours to 19:00 hours). Buckle et al. (1980) showed that 400/0 of 
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injuries occurred within the first hour of work starting and 65% between 06:00 hours 

and 12:00 hours. Ryden et al. (1989) suggested that a time of day effect influencing 

back injuries in nursing may exist, with the highest proportion occurring at the 

beginning of a shift when staff are not 'warmed up' and at the end of a shift when 

personnel are in a hurry to leave or fatigue has set in. 

It was expected that the times of day with the highest risk would be in the morning and 

in the early evening when patients are being assisted out of and back into bed, with 

these being the periods involving a high proportion of patient handling tasks. The data 

show that there are potentially detrimental tasks with a high risk score occurring 

through-out the day. The highest score was observed between 12:00 hours and 13:00 

hours (median = 5). No explanation can be given for this time being considerably 

higher than any other time of the day, except that it was approximately the time at 

which patients were taken to the toilet or assisted on to the commode prior to lunch 

time. This peak prior to lunch is unlikely to represent staff rushing in their duties so 

that they can eat their own lunch because staff breaks are staggered throughout the 

shift and they do not necessarily have their break around this time. Scores after 19:00 

hours were considerably lower and this time coincides with when most patients had 

eaten their evening meal and were back in bed. Once back in bed the patients required 

little assistance from the nursing staff, especially if relatives were visiting, and this 

therefore represented a quieter time for the staff. Physiotherapy staff finished work at 

approximately 17:00 hours except for those on call who were there throughout the 

night. 

When the ages of the nursing and physiotherapy staff were considered together, those 

between the ages of 20 and 39 were at a significantly higher risk than those who were 

older. It is conceivable that young staff perform more 'hands-on' work than the older 

staff with older staff having worked their way up into positions of task delegation. 

However, if this was true, it would be expected that staff at higher grades (usually 

older staff) would be performing activities of less potential risk. The data did not 

support this suggestion. 
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Adams (1996) believed that back injuries at the beginning of joining the profession may 

be attributed to the time the intervertebral discs need to 'catch up' with the 

strengthening muscle and bone. Therefore if young nurses and physiotherapists are at 

greater risk physiologically and perform tasks with a high risk, this group would be 

expected to have a significantly increased prevalence rate of musculoskeletal disorders. 

This possibility shall be discussed in more detail in a later section. 

Finally, the task scores were related to the specialty in which they were performed to 

establish whether certain specialties required the performance of higher risk tasks. The 

differences between the specialties were significant (p<O.05), with the spinal injuries 

unit being associated with higher risk tasks. Second ranked were care of the elderly 

and surgical specialties. The specialties deemed to have the lowest risk were 

orthopaedics and casualty. Vasiliadou et aI. (1995) and Owen (1986) reported the 

highest number of back injuries occurred in specialties requiring physically demanding 

work. The high risk score for the spinal injuries unit is not surprising if this situation is 

true, with spinal patients requiring a great deal of physical assistance from staff and the 

rehabilitation exercised performed by the physiotherapists being sometimes quite 

strenuous. Care of the elderly would also be considered physically demanding as again 

the patients can require significant physical assistance. These results would suggest 

that staff working in certain specialties are at a greater risk of suffering 

musculoskeletal symptoms than other specialties. The results concerned with the 

specialty in which personnel work need to be compared with the epidemiological 

results to ascertain whether this increased potential risk manifests as increased 

prevalence rates in these specialties. Harber et. aI. (1985) believed that there would be 

no such difference because all aspects of nursing had a high risk component and that 

nurses would 'select' themselves out of specialties which they found particularly 

detrimental. 
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4.4.5 Conclusions 

• Tasks with the highest potential risk were those concerned with transferring/lifting 

patients and those involving a static hold component. 

• Manual lifting/handling of patients scored highest on the sub-section 'posture'. 

• Static holding/standing patients scored highest in the sub-section 'load' mainly 

because these activities tended to be performed alone and without the aid of 

assistive devices. 

• The grade of the physiotherapist, the age of the individual and the specialty in which 

they worked were external factors significantly related to the risk scores. 
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4.5 Interim Summary of Findings (Epidemiological Studies and Risk Assessment) 

Epidemiological work is useful in providing an overview of the musculoskeletal 

disorder problem faced by the healthcare professionals involved. It does not offer any 

solutions to the problems indicated. A solution can only be achieved via an objective 

method of assessing the risk of performing specific occupational tasks. A single 

measurement method is not sufficient to gauge the variety of settings, tasks and 

personnel which exist within occupations (Wells et aI., 1997). Adopting two different 

but complementary approaches to the same problem should produce greater success in 

identifying some of the main underlying causes than adopting a single method of 

investigation alone. 

Patient handling is often cited as the main causal factor preceding a period of low-back 

pain in both nurses (Jensen, 1990) and physiotherapists (Bork et aI., 1996). Indeed, all 

but one subject included in the prospective study of individuals visiting an 

Occupational Health Department (n=17) cited lifting as the cause of their 

musculoskeletal problems. Results of the questionnaire indicated that, of those staff 

that could attribute their musculoskeletal disorder to a specific incident, 66.7% cited 

the cause as patient handling/lifting. Of those staff that attributed their symptoms to 

continued exposure to a stressor, 51.3% of respondents cited this same reason. The 

epidemiological work indicated lifting/not lifting and the number of lifts performed in 

the course of an average shift had no predictive significance when entered into the 

logistic regression analysis for both low-back pain specifically and for musculoskeletal 

disorders in general. 

The risk assessment, supported the argument for the detrimental nature of 

lifting/handling, indicating this type of task to be a high risk activity. Therefore, 

patient handling was shown to be a high risk task, but is not totally responsible for the 

high prevalence of musculoskeletal disorders observed. It is conceivable that all 

personnel have to participate in lifting/handling of patients and equipment and are 

exposed to this 'detrimental' aspect of the job. The possibility of the regression 

analysis drawing a connection between lifting/handling and the absence/presence of a 
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musculoskeletal disorder would thus be reduced. It is also possible that the attention 

manual handling has received resulted in individuals who suffered musculoskeletal 

disorders automatically attributing their symptoms to this cause. 

Static holding/standing of patients was shown to have risk equally as high as the risk 

for lifting/handling patients. Kumar (1990) used job assessments to demonstrate that 

back pain sufferers performed tasks which constituted a greater cumulative static load 

than non-sufferers. The cumulative stress of such actions may not be so obviously 

debilitating as pain following a patient lift and this potential risk could therefore be 

overlooked when subjects are asked to state perceived causes. The potential for static, 

isometric contractions to have adverse consequences is supported by the 

epidemiological study of physiotherapists in this thesis (4.1), with physiotherapists 

whose work regularly required the adoption of maintained stooped positions having a 

23% higher risk of suffering musculoskeletal symptoms. This question had not been 

included in the questionnaire for the nurses so the importance of this factor in nurses 

could not be assessed. Garg et al. (1992) proposed that many nursing tasks required 

bent over postures and resultant fatigue of back muscles. It is concluded that static 

postures constitute a high risk activity for heaIthcare professionals, with the 

performance of manual handling tasks immediately after a period of such isometric 

contraction being particularly dangerous. 

The percentage of time spent on the feet was a significant predictor for back pain in 

the nursing staff. The standing posture may increase the natural process of spinal 

shrinkage, the effects of which are usually offset by intermittent periods of sitting. 

Exaggerated spinal shrinkage and resultant bulging on the annulus and nerve root 

pressure could result in pain and the situation would be conpounded if individuals 

increased the compressive forces acting on the spine by undertaking further physical 

activity or the adoption postures that load the spine. 

The effects of each risk assessment sub-section on the overall score were considered. 

When 'load' was considered, the score in this section for patient lifting/handling was 

considerably lower than the score in this section for static hold/standing patients. 
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Loads were reduced by the use of assistive devices or by assistance from other 

members of staff This situation is not always applicable and it may be that, in 

emergency situations when it is not possible to wait for extra staff, the highest risk of 

injury in likely (Stubbs et aI., 1983a). Manual lifting scored highest in the sub-section 

'posture' potentially because the ideal lifting techniques taught in the classroom are not 

always possible due to obstructions. Harber et al. (1988) stated that 300/0 of all actions 

had a medical attachment present to hinder correct patient movement. Of those 

individuals responding to the questionnaire, 40% deemed the work environment to be 

unsuitable, with 61 % of these perceiving the main problem to be a poorly designed 

working area or space constraints. The adoption of non-optimum handling postures 

could be a serious consideration in the risk of musculoskeletal disorders. 

Perceived work pressure was shown to be a strong and significant predictor for both 

musculoskeletal disorders and low-back pain, essentially in the nursing population. 

This may be due to a number of factors as discussed in 4.1. A section to record the 

psychological state of the subject was included in the risk assessment in direct response 

to this finding. In practice this was difficult to assess, because the section considered 

whether the subject was 'stressed' and 'hurried' with yes/no answers and all staff were 

under some degree of stress and performed their activities quickly. 

The age of symptomatic and asymptomatic respondents was shown to be significantly 

different by the epidemiological work. Personnel aged between 30 and 59 and 

particularly between 50 and 59 showed a higher percentage of musculoskeletal 

disorders. The initial reaction to these data would be to conclude that the older staff 

had increased prevalence due to the probability of increased time in the occupation. 

However, the number of years in the occupation showed no predictive power when 

entered into the logistic regression model, so the physiological ageing process was 

thought to be more important in symptom onset than years in the job. 

Conversely, the risk assessment showed the staff aged between 20 and 39 actually 

performed activities with a higher risk. This finding could be attributed to staff of 

older ages being in higher grades and potentially more involved with administration 
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and less with 'hands on' treatment. However, a significant difference in the prevalence 

of symptoms of individuals at different grades was not found in the epidemiological 

study or for nursing staff in the risk assessment. It would appear that younger staff are 

more at risk but older staff experience more musculoskeletal problems. This would 

support the conclusion that the increased prevalence with age was due to physiological 

ageing process and the overall wear and tear of the body throughout work and private 

life. Further study in this area would be beneficial to solve what appears to be an 

anomaly in the data. 

The danger of assuming that musculoskeletal problems only affect older personnel was 

illustrated in the prospective study of an Occupational Health Department. Of the 7 

case studies, representing the worst cases reported to the occupational health 

department within the given time period, all were aged below 50 with 2 nurses aged 

below 30 years. The three nurses that were forced to leave profession because of their 

musculoskeletal symptoms were 26, 28 and 4 I years of age. 

The ergonomIc risk assessment demonstrated that the overall task score differed 

significantly between the different physiotherapy grades, with Senior 2 grade having 

the greatest risk, followed by Senior 1 and Superintendent. This effect of professional 

grade was not found for the risk assessment of nurses, and the epidemiological study 

failed to find the prevalence of symptoms was influenced by grade. The higher risk of 

the higher grades compared to assistant and basic physiotherapists may reflect the 

length of time in the profession and the cumulative effects of work stress over many 

years. However, the epidemiological investigation failed to show that the length of 

time working in the profession was a significant risk factor for either physiotherapists 

or nursing staff and if this premise was true the highest grade would be expected to 

have the highest risk and this was not the case. This may therefore suggest that the 

Senior 2 and higher grades have the highest potential for injury but this potential does 

not manifest itself in the form of physical symptoms because the staff are accustomed 

to performing their activities or that a 'healthy worker effect' has occurred and staff 

susceptible to injury have already left the profession. This finding may suggest that 

assistant and basic physiotherapists playa supportive role to other staff, Senior 2 have 
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the main responsibility for treatment, and Senior 1 and Superintendent physiotherapists 

become more involved in administration and less in 'hands on' treatment. 

Job specialty was shown to have predictive value for musculoskeletal disorders in both 

professions and low-back pain in physiotherapists. It was also shown to influence 

significantly the overall task scores in the risk assessment (p<O.05). The specialty 

responsible for generating the highest task risk scores was spinal injuries, which was 

perhaps expected considering the highly dependent nature of the patients. Vasiliadou 

et aI. (1995) and Owen (1986) had both previously shown the risk of back injuries was 

greatest in specialties requiring such physically demanding work. The task scores for 

each specialty cannot easily be related to the high and low risk specialties identified in 

the epidemiological investigation because the risk assessment groups together nurses 

and physiotherapists and the epidemiological study identified different specialties 

having a high/low risk, depending on which profession was being considered. 

Separating the risk assessment data into nursing and physiotherapy groups would 

result in low numbers in each specialty and would therefore give non-reliable results. 

It must also be noted that the questionnaire considered annual prevalence. Staff tend 

to move specialties during the course of their employment and the effects of previous 

work can not be ignored. Therefore the specialty a nurse/physiotherapist currently 

works in may not in fact be the specialty in which they were employed when symptoms 

were first noticed. Mercer (1979) showed nurses to have a 'short stay' profile, with 

37% of nurses studied being in the current post for less than 1 year. 

Finally, the epidemiological and risk assessment actually consider slightly different 

aspects despite being complementary methodologies. The risk assessment indicated 

which specialties had the highest potential risk of suffering musculoskeletal symptoms. 

The epidemiological investigation indicated which specialties had the largest relative 

percentage of sufferers. It does not necessarily follow that working in a high risk 

specialty will necessarily result in a higher musculoskeletal prevalence. As previously 

stated with physiotherapy grade, the staff working in the higher risk specialties 

represent those staff who have the physical capabilities to complete the required tasks 
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without any adverse affects on health, and those more susceptible staff have alreadv 

left to work in other specialties or other professions. 

The preceding studies have attempted to indicate some factors associated with the 

onset of different musculoskeletal disorders. Hospital management can take on board 

some of the recommendations from such studies, for example the implementation of 

assistive devices to limit the amount of manual handling performed by personnel. 

Other recommendations may be more difficult to put into practice. The problems of 

space constraints are difficult to rectify without major structural changes to work

space design or reducing the number of beds within each ward. 

The lower back was the anatomical area most affected in nurses and physiotherapists in 

the epidemiological studies of this thesis. One factor associated with back pain was 

the percentage of time staff spent on their feet during the course of an average shift. If 

a short period of sitting could be shown to be beneficial in reducing back pain amongst 

nurses and physiotherapists, ensuring a seated break occurred during the work shift 

would be a relatively simple measure for hospitals to implement. In the following 

study, the aim was to assess the importance of a seated break compared to a standing 

break on spinal shrinkage, used as an index of loading, one factor associated with 

potential back pain. 



5.0 Spinal Shrinkage During Simulated 

Tasks of Nurses and Porters 



5.1 Spinal Shrinkage During a Seated Break and Standing Break During 

Simulated Nursing Tasks 

5.1.1 Introduction 

Human stature varies throughout the course of a day, being greatest on rising and least 

prior to going to bed. This is because compressive loads on the spine during the day 

cause fluid to be expelled from the nucleus pulposus and leads to bulging of the 

annulus and deformation of the vertebral end-plates (Van Dieen and Toussaint, 1993). 

This situation results in loss of stature. Bulging of the annulus impinges on the nerve 

roots and increases the probability of pain (Eklund and Corlett, 1984). The process of 

fluid expulsion is reversed once the load has been removed from the spine and normal 

stature is regained as a consequence (Helander and Quance, 1990). Prolonged 

shrinkage is one possible factor associated with back pain as the disc loses its capability 

to respond to further compressive loading (Eklund and Corlett, 1984). 

Spinal shrinkage can be used as a measure of spinal compression because the rate of 

change in stature is directly related to the load and exposure time (Leivseth and 

Drerup, 1997). Shrinkage is measured using precision stadiometry. This equipment 

has been shown to give precise, reliable measures once the subjects have undergone a 

period of familiarisation (Eklund, 1988; Troup et al., 1985; Eklund and Corlett, 1984; 

Leatt et a1., 1985). 

The effect on spinal shrinkage of sitting as opposed to standing has not been 

conclusively established. Some authors have assumed that spinal shrinkage is greater 

during sitting than standing (Eklund and Corlett, 1984; Magnusson et al., 1994) and 

other authors have claimed the converse to be true (Althoff et al., 1992; Leivseth and 

Drerup, 1997). Logistic regression analysis of the questionnaire data of this thesis (4.1) 

indicated that the likelihood of suffering back pain increased among the nursing 

personnel when the percentage of time they spent on their feet was increased. Nursing 

is an active occupation, with elements of lifting, pushing, pulling and bending. Such 

actions increase the compressive load on the spine and facilitate spinal shrinkage. 
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The aim of this study was to assess the effect on spinal shrinkage of a 20-min 'sit 

down' break compared to a 20-min 'standing break' during a 4-hour trial of simulated 

nursing activities. It was predicted that spinal shrinkage would be less during the 

'seated' break than during the 'standing' break. 

5.1.2 Methodology 

Development of procedure Work profiles were obtained from 8 nurses working at a 

District General Hospital. Each nurse was 'shadowed' for 2 hours and the actions 

performed by the nurse was recorded every 5 seconds. These activities were standing, 

sitting, walking, pushing, pulling, lifting, bending and crouching. These activities were 

identified from the risk assessment study and covered all possible activities performed 

by the nurses. F or each nurse shadowed, the total duration of each activity was 

established. Heart rate was recorded every 15 seconds using a short range telemetry 

system (Polar, Kempele, Finland). 

The nurses were of various grades, worked in different specialties and data were 

collected at different times of the day to ensure a cross-section of information was 

recorded. One work profile was rejected from the study because it was considerably 

different from other profiles and was determined to be non-representative of a normal 

working period. This profile was for a manager of the neo-natal department and at the 

time of study no babies were being treated on the ward. The occupational demands for 

this manager were uncharacteristically low. The average duration of each activity was 

calculated from the 7 profiles for the 2 hours. This enabled the percentage time each 

activity was performed to be established 

Two different laboratory procedures were developed from this data. In each of the 2 

trials, subjects worked for 2 hours, had a break of 20 min and worked for a further 100 

minutes. This constituted 4 hours in total for each test as follows: 

120-min work ~ 20-min break ~ 100-min work ~ finish 
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Both trials were identical except subjects sat in the 20-min break in trial 1 and stood 

during the break in trial 2. 

Laboratory Procedure 

Pilot work A mean heart rate was obtained from the nurses' data by averaging the 

mean heart rates of the 7 nurses' profiles. The self-paced test protocol was performed 

by one subject to ensure that the heart rate for the laboratory procedure was not 

greatly different to the mean heart rate from the data for the nurses. 

Subjects Ten female subjects were recruited to participate in the study. The mean 

age was 25 (+3.94) years, their mean height was 166 (±9.24) cm and their mean body 

mass was 63.5 (±6.2) kg. Each subject attended the laboratory on three separate 

occasions and completed a consent form prior to testing (Appendix 6). 

Familiarisation On the first occaSIOn, subjects were familiarised with a precIsion 

stadiometer which was used during the testing procedure to measure changes in stature 

( spinal shrinkage) (Althoff et al., 1992). A cross was drawn on the spinous process of 

the first thoracic vertebrae (TI). By looking through a camera, mounted behind the 

subject, the mark could be viewed. The camera was connected to a linear transducer. 

Relative stature was recorded by moving the camera so that the cross-hairs in the 

viewer lined up with the mark on the neck (Burton et al., 1994). The equipment and 

procedure were developed at Munster University and is illustrated in Figure 13. When 

the subjects were competent at using the stadiometer, they were asked to move away 

from and back onto the stadiometer numerous times in quick succession. If the cross 

on the subject's neck was exactly on the cross-hairs of the camera each time, the 

subject was in the same position each time and familiarisation was complete. This 

ensured that, during testing, any changes in stature were due to spinal shrinkage and 

not because the subjects were adopting different postures. 
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Figure 13. Precision stadiometer to measure spinal shrinkage 
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Test sessions On the two sessions of testing, subjects were required to attend the 

laboratory having participated in no physical activity 24 hours prior to testing. 

Subjects were required to lie supine with knees and hips flexed and ankles supported 

(Fowler's position) for 20 min to allow for a period of controlled spinal unloading. 

Subjects performed both trials at the same time of day to reduce any effects of diurnal 

variation. The order of trials was randomly assigned to the subjects. The research 

design adopted meant that the subjects effectively acted as their own control. 

Subjects were required to undertake short bouts of each activity. During standing, 

they were asked to stand still or perform one of two activities with their arms. The 

first activity was to lay a sheet out repeatedly over a table, smooth the sheet down and 

then fold the sheet back up. This was to simulate a nurse making a bed and other tasks 

involving attending to a patient in a bed whilst the nurse was stationary. The second 

task involved repeatedly stacking books from a table at waist height to a shelf 

approximately shoulder height. This task simulated a nurse removing and replacing 

drugs, files or bed linen from shelving, attaching or changing a drip, tidying the 

patients' lockers or other over-head work. There was no actual lifting component to 

the testing as the nurses shadowed never lifted. Lifting devices were used when actual 

lifts were required. During care of the patient in the bed, the usual procedure was to 

work in pairs and 'roll' the patient so that no single nurse was bearing a heavy load at 

any time. In this study, a low flat box weighing 20 kg was either 'rolled' away from, or 

to the side of, the subject and held for a number of seconds. This manoeuvre was 

similar to a nurse rolling a patient in bed to allow medical procedures or bathing, for 

example. A data collection sheet is given in Appendix 7. 

Variables measured Spinal shrinkage was recorded at set intervals throughout each 

trial. Pre-test data points were obtained to elicit the individual's natural shrinkage. 

This was extrapolated to determine the predicted shrinkage over the four hours. The 

difference between the observed and expected shrinkage was the final shrinkage value. 

Heart rate was recorded every 15 seconds in each test using a short range radio 

telemetry system (polar, Kempele, Finland). Subjects were asked to give a rating of 

perceived exertion (RPE) on a 6 to 20 Borg scale (Borg, 1970) (see Appendix 8) at 
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the beginning of the break and at the end of testing. They were also asked to rank 

anatomical areas from 'most discomfort' to 'least discomfort' and give an overall 

measure of discomfort (Corlett and Bishop, 1976) (see Appendix 9) at the beginning 

and end of the break and at the end of testing. 

5.1.2.1. Analysis of data 

Differences in mean spinal shrinkage, heart rate, rating of perceived exertion and 

overall discomfort between the two trials were analysed using paired t-tests in Minitab 

(version 5). 

5.1.3. Results 

The mean, standard deviation and level of significance for heart rates, RPE, discomfort 

and spinal shrinkage for trials 1 and 2 are given in Table 17. Significant results are 

high-lighted. Mean heart rates for the first 2 hours and the last lOO-min did not differ 

significantly between the 2 trials. The mean heart rate during the break in the sitting 

trial was significantly less than the mean heart rate during the break in the standing 

trial. Perceived postural discomfort was significantly greater after the standing break 

than the seated break. Spinal shrinkage was also significantly greater at the end of the 

standing trial than at the end of the seated trial. 
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Table 17. Recorded variables and the level of probability (significant results are in 
bold). 

Standing break Sitting break P value 

Heart rate for the first 2 hours 88 (±11) 87 (±9) 0.80 

(beats/min) 

Discomfort at end of first 2 hours 2 (±0.943) 2.2 (±O.919) 0.34 

RPE at end of first two hours 9.6 (±2.119) 9.3 (±2.003) 0.39 

Heart rate during the break 87 (±ll) 77 (±8) 0.003 

(beats/min) 

Discomfort at the end of the break 2.3 (±1.252) 1.3 (±0.483) 0.009 

Heart rate for the last 100 min 89 (±9) 88 (±8) 0.60 

(beats/min) 

Discomfort at end of testing 2.8 (± 1.13) 2.4 (±1.17) 0.27 

RPE at end of testing 10.9 (±1.79) 10.9 (±1.73) 1.00 

Spinal shrinkage (mm) 3.80 (± 2.26) 2.77 (±1.61) 0.021 

5.1.4. Discussion 

Increased mechanisation and use of computers greatly reduced the occurrence of 

physically demanding jobs in the western world. However, the prevalence of 

musculoskeletal disorders, and in particular back problems remains high (Van Dieen 

and Gude Vrielink, 1998). Biering-S0rensen (1983) reported that 52-60%) of the 

general population group surveyed gave work as the main cause of their back pain. 

The logistic regression analysis of the questionnaire data of this thesis (4.1) suggested 

a relationship between back problems in the nursing population surveyed and the 

percentage of time nursing personnel spent on their feet in the course of an average 

shift. There was no relationship between the time spent on the feet and 

musculoskeletal disorders in general, suggesting that prolonged standing/walking had a 

potentially detrimental effect on the back only. 

The aim of this present study was to assess the effect of a 20-min seated break as 

opposed to a 20-min standing break on spinal shrinkage of subjects performing a 4-



hour period of simulated nursing tasks. This is based on the assumption that the 

process of spinal recovery and stature gain is rapid and that a period of sitting provides 

for a period of decreased spinal loading compared with standing (Leivseth and Drerup, 

1997). Consultation with hospital based nurses had indicated that although a 20-min 

break was scheduled during each shift, demands on the wards often meant that this 

break was sometimes not taken. Nurses were often on their feet for the entire length of 

the shift. The length of time spent standing is of particular importance in the nursing 

profession where about 90% of the nurses are female. Discs of females are smaller and 

have a smaller cross-sectional area than in males. A small disc is under higher stress 

than a larger disc and thus, fluid loss and viscoelastic deformation will be greater 

(Althoff et aI., 1992). 

When the shrinkage for the two trials was compared, it was found that subjects had 

less shrinkage over the 4 hours of testing when they sat for the 20-min break as 

opposed to when they stood. The work performed in each of the two trials was 

identical but, as the work was self-paced, it was important that this difference in the 

amount of shrinkage could not be attributed to differences in work-load. The average 

heart rates of the first 2 hours were compared and there was no significant difference 

found. Heart rates for this time period for sitting and standing breaks were 87 (±9) 

and 88 (± 11) beats/min, respectively. This was also true when the average heart rates 

for the last 100-min of the work cycle were compared (representing the remaining time 

once the 20-min break had been taken). Heart rates for this period of time were 89 

(±9) and 88 (±7) beats/min for standing and sitting, respectively. This observation 

indicates that there was no difference between the work-loads of the two trials and so 

the difference in shrinkage can be attributed to the effects of the posture during the 

break. 

The beneficial effects of sitting on shrinkage are not conclusive. Magnusson et al. 

(1990) observed a decreased stature in a sitting position. In this study by Magnusson et 

aI. (1990) the subjects lay down prior to testing and the shrinkage observed whilst 

sitting was probably due to the shrinkage naturally observed when subjects move from 

a supine into a sitting posture (Leivseth and Drerup, 1997). 



Stature loss has been measured when subjects sat for 1.5 hours in three different chairs. 

These were a stool, office chair with a lumbar support, and an easy chair with a full

size backrest, inclined at 110 and with a 4-cm deep lumbar support. Shrinkage was 

greatest in the stool, followed by the office chair but stature increased when subjects 

sat in the easy chair (Eklund and Corlett, 1984). A trial incorporating standing was not 

included in the research design so a comparison between sitting and standing could not 

be made. It is also worth noting that only three subjects were used in this study. 

Spinal shrinkage in subjects sitting in a variety of different chairs was studied by 

Althoff et al. (1992) with a correction made for heel compression (Foreman and Linge, 

1989). The greatest increase in stature was reported when sitting with an inclined back 

rest and arms supported. However, sitting always resulted in an increase in stature, 

regardless of the chair used or the posture adopted. This was also true during 

unsupported erect sitting. It was concluded that sitting reduced spinal stress compared 

to standing. 

Comparisons in spinal shrinkage between relaxed sitting, seated work and standing 

work over 6.5 hours indicated that relaxed sitting for a 2-hour period showed a 

significant gain in stature. Working for 2 hours in a sitting posture had only minor 

influences on stature, with height loss being significantly less than that observed during 

standing work. The difference in shrinkage between the group undertaking standing 

work and the group performing work sitting down was confined to the lumbar region 

of the spine (Leivseth and Drerup, 1997). Some caution must be exercised in 

interpreting these results. Subjects did not act as their own control because it was a 

field based study with the working subjects representing two different occupations and 

other factors such as loads moved may playa role. Nevertheless, it would appear to 

suggest that the load on the lumbar spine was significantly greater during standing 

work than seated work and indeed a period of relaxed sitting caused significant stature 

gams. 

Nursing is recognised as a physically demanding job, with periods of lifting, 

pushing/pulling, bending and twisting. The demanding nature of the profession is of 



particular importance when it is considered that the majority of nursing personnel are 

female. Foreman and Troup (1987) measured changes in stature of 12 nurses during an 

8-hour working shift and a 12-hour day off. Overall loss of stature during the working 

day was significantly greater than the loss during the day off. The duration for which 

the spine was off-loaded was inversely related to loss of stature, indicating that the 

spine had time to recover when the load was removed. Leskinen et al. (1988) recorded 

stature changes during continual manual work. They concluded that decreases in 

stature reflect the cumulative work load as there is no possibility for regain of stature if 

there are no rest periods. Stalhammar et al. (1992) suggested that recovery occurs 

quickly once a period of unloading is initiated. A few minutes of rest lying down after 

heavy activities was suggested to be beneficial for the spine. 

The results of this present study suggest that a period of sitting as opposed to standing 

has a beneficial effect on spinal shrinkage over a 4-hour period of work. This is not to 

say that stature increased during the seated break but that the shrinkage process was 

slowed when compared to the shrinkage occurring during standing. A seated break 

may therefore have the potential to reduce back problems linked with spinal shrinkage 

by reducing spinal loading. 

During this present study, postural discomfort (Corlett and Bishop, 1976) and rating of 

perceived exertion (Borg, 1970) were measured. Postural discomfort and RPE did not 

differ significantly between the two trials after the first 2 hours of testing, when 

subjects had performed exactly the same work on each of the two occasions. There 

was also no significant difference between the two trials for either of these measures 

(RPE and postural discomfort) at the end of the 4-hour session. There was, however, 

a significant difference in postural discomfort after the 20-min break, with subjects 

reporting lower values of discomfort after sitting than after standing. Whilst this 

measure indicated total body discomfort and not simply discomfort of the back, it 

would appear to support the shrinkage measurements that sitting reduced the 

perceived as well as recorded load on the body. Using the same measure of postural 

discomfort, Troup et al. (1985) reported that subjects 'reporting discomfort ... will be 

subjected to an increased rate of spinal shrinkage'. The differences in discomfort 
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reported by the subjects after the break in this present study give added weight to the 

recorded differences in spinal shrinkage. 

The subjects' heart rates were also recorded during the break. The average heart rates 

for subjects during the standing break and sitting break were significantly different; 87 

(±ll) and 77 (±8) beats/min, respectively. The higher heart rate when standing may be 

because of decreased venous return due to pooling in the extremities when standing, 

heart rate increasing to compensate for a reduction in stroke volume. Muscles used in 

the maintenance of the standing posture may also be responsible for eliciting the higher 

heart rate during the standing break with less muscle activity being required during 

sitting. This extra muscular activity may be exerting a greater load on the spine than 

when is present when the subjects sit. 

In a real life situation is it not possible for nurses working in demanding situations to 

take frequent short breaks to allow for a period of spinal recovery. Whilst lying down 

yields the greatest rate of recovery, this manoeuvre is probably not practical in a work 

situation either. This present study suggests that a period of sitting significantly allows 

some recovery when compared to standing and is a potential way to reduce the back 

pain problem amongst nursing personnel. Prolonged standing may also result in 

fatigue. Nurses in a state of fatigue may be more likely to adopt incorrect postures 

during lifting which could increase the likelihood of injury (Estryn-Behar et aI., 1990). 

Finally, the lower back was not the only anatomical area to be affected by the 

simulated work. Subjects were asked to indicate on a diagram the anatomical areas in 

which they experienced discomfort. The responses varied according to the subject but 

areas affected included the shoulders and neck, the upper and mid-back and both upper 

and lower legs. Whole body postural discomfort was significantly lower after the 

seated break than the standing break. Extensive periods of standing may have 

detrimental effects on other anatomical areas. 
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5.1.5 Conclusions 

• A seated break of 20 min induced less spinal shrinkage than a standing break of the 

same duration during 4 hours of simulated nursing activities. 

• A period of sitting allows for unloading the spine and either reversal or termination of 

the shrinkage process. 

• Subject complained of significantly greater postural discomfort after the standing break 

than following the seated break. 

• Ensuring that nurses have a 20-min break and maintain seated during this time has the 

potential to reduce the prevalence of back problems in hospital nursing staff. 
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5.2 Spinal Shrinkage During Simulated Tasks of Hospital Porters 

5.2.1 Introduction 

The previous study (5.1) indicated that a 20-min seated break slowed down the rate of 

spinal shrinkage compared to a 20-min standing break during simulated nursing tasks. 

A period of sitting allows for unloading the spine and may have the potential to reduce 

the likelihood of nurses suffering back pain. Establishing the optimal position of the 

break may be beneficial in reducing back pain further. Porters were recruited for this 

study because literature concerning their musculoskeletal status is lacking, despite their 

job requiring elements of physically demanding work. Secondly, porters were used 

because analysis of break times showed that porters had longer total break time during 

an average day than nurses or physiotherapists. Nurses breaks were too short to be 

manipulated. 

The study firstly aimed to establish whether back pain was a problem experienced by 

hospital porters. Secondly, the magnitude of spinal shrinkage of porters working 

under the existing hospital work-rest schedule was measured. A modified work-rest 

schedule was then developed to ascertain whether spinal shrinkage could be lessened 

and the potential for the occurrence of back pain reduced. 

5.2.2 Methodology 

a) Epidemiology of back pain in hospital porters 

A short questionnaire was devised to assess the back problems experienced by hospital 

porters. The questionnaire consisted of nine questions, some of which had multiple 

sub-sections. The questions were concerned with establishing the perceived cause of 

occupational back pain, the symptoms experienced, how often back pain occurred and 

sickness absence profiles. A copy of the questionnaire can be found in Appendix 10. 

Questionnaires were distributed in October 1998 to the deputy head porter of 

Southport and Formby District General Hospital. This individual was responsible for 

ensuring that every porter within the hospital received a questionnaire. Altogether, 

nineteen questionnaires were distributed. Completed questionnaires were either 
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returned to the deputy head porter en masse or were returned independently. The 

questionnaire was completely confidential. 

b) Spinal shrinkage 

Procedure development Eight hospital based porters were recruited from Southport 

and Formby District General Hospital to obtain work profiles. The mean age was 40 

(+8.7) years. Each porter was 'shadowed' by an observer for a 2-hour period in which 

time the activities performed by the porter and the amount of time each action took 

was recorded. The actions included walking, standing, sitting and pushing or pulling 

whilst walking. The percentage of time each action was performed within the 2-hour 

period was then obtained. 

The work-rest schedule of the hospital porters was ascertained. Porters worked an 

eight hour shift with one IO-min break in the morning and afternoon and a 30-min 

break for lunch. A 4-hour period of testing was used to represent this work-rest 

schedule, with the three breaks constituting 25 min. The first 4-hour test protocol was 

as follows (trial 1): 

53.75-min work ~ 5-min break ~ 53.75-min work ~ I5-min break ~ 53.75-min 

work ~ 5-min break ~ 53. 75-min work ~ finish. 

An alternate four-hour work-rest schedule was proposed and constituted the second 

test session (trial 2): 

7 1. 66-min work ~ 12.50-min break ~ 71.66-min work ~ 12.50-min break ~ 71.66-

min work ~ finish. 

The relative percentage of time in which the subjects were walking, standing, pushing 

and so on during the 4-hour period of testing was calculated from the hospital based 

information on porters. The percentage of time that each action was performed was 

identical for each of the two test sessions. Rest breaks were differently distributed but 

the total time spent at rest was constant. 
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Laboratory Procedure 

Subjects Ten male students were recruited to participate in the study. The mean age 

was 23 (±2.9) years, their mean height was 180 (±5.4) cms and their mean body mass 

was 81.3 (+12.71) kg. Each subject was required to attend the laboratory on three 

separate occasions and completed a consent form prior to testing (see Appendix 11). A 

precision stadiometer was used to measure spinal shrinkage. On the first occasion 

subjects underwent training to familiarise themselves with this equipment. The 

equipment and procedure for measuring spinal shrinkage was identical to that stated in 

the previous section of this thesis (5.1). 

Test sessions On each of the two subsequent test sessions, subjects were required to 

attend the laboratory having participated in no physical activity for 24 hours prior to 

testing. Subjects were asked to rest with trunk supine and legs raised with knees and 

hips flexed and ankles supported (Fowler's position) for 20 min prior to each session 

of testing. Each subject performed the existing work-rest schedule and the modified 

work-rest schedule, on two separate occasions; the hypothesis was that two longer 

breaks as opposed to two short and one longer break reduces spinal shrinkage, by 

allowing more time for spinal recovery. Subjects remained seated during the breaks. 

The order of testing was randomly assigned to the subjects. The research design 

adopted meant that the subjects acted as their own control. Each subject was also 

tested at the same time of the day to ensure natural diurnal variation was controlled 

for. At the end of each test, subjects were asked to give a rating of perceived exertion 

(RPE) on a 6 to 20 Borg scale (Borg, 1970). During testing, heart rate was recorded 

using a short range radio telemetry system (Polar, Kempele, Finland). (See Appendix 

12 for the data collection sheets for the 2 trials). 
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5.2.2.1 Analysis of Data 

The questionnaire was analysed using the statistical software SPSS (version 6.0 I). 

Differences between the two trials for spinal shrinkage, RPE and heart rate were 

analysed using paired t-tests in Minitab (version 5). 

5.2.3 Results 

a) Epidemiology of back pain in hospital porters 

A response rate of 89.5% (n = 17) was obtained for the porters' questionnaire. Only 

one porter was female. Just over half of the group (53%) reported that they had back 

pain at some time in their working lives of a perceived work related cause. Only one 

porter reported that he had taken time off work due to the symptoms. Three porters 

reported that they could remember a single incident that initiated the first period of 

back pain. Two attributed their pain to lifting a patient and the third attributed it to 

moving equipment. Five porters reported that their symptoms were caused by stress 

over a period of time. This included lifting/moving patients and equipment and three 

porters also stated pushing/pulling trolleys. 

b) Spinal shrinkage 

There was no significant difference between the spinal shrinkage of the subjects in trial 

1 and trial 2 (p>0.05). There was also no difference in the rating of perceived exertion 

and mean heart rates for the two trials (p>0.05). Results are given in Table 18. 

Table 18. Results for shrinkage, perceived exertion and heart rates in response to 
I d rt 't k slmu ate po ers as s. 

Trial 1 Trial 2 P value 
S pinal shrinkage (mm) 2.1 (+3.16) 2.9 (±2.92 0.47 

Rating of perceived exertion 7.61+1.4) 7.8 (±1.4) 0.34 

Mean heart rate (beats/min) 79 {+6) 81 (±6) 0.35 
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5.2.4 Discussion 

The results of the previous study reported that a seated break was important to reduce 

the overall amount of spinal shrinkage nurses suffered in the course of 4 hours of 

simulated work activities. This study aimed to develop this idea by attempting to 

ascertain whether shorter, but frequent seated breaks produced less spinal shrinkage 

than one long break. As in the previous study a 4-hour test protocol was used due to 

the difficulties of obtaining subjects willing to participate in the study for 8 hours which 

would represent a full working shift. It was not possible to examine nurses in this 

study because nurses only have a 30-min break during the course of the 8 hours of 

work. In a 4-hour simulated trial this would allow for a break of only 15 min which 

was insufficient time to allow for manipulation of the break length. It was decided that 

porters would be used because they were allotted a 50-min break during an average 

work shift and a break of 25 min during testing allowed for some manipulation. Before 

commencing with the spinal shrinkage work a short questionnaire was administered to 

all the porters working at Southport and Formby District General Hospital. This 

questionnaire indicated that back problems of a perceived work-related origin were 

evident in the population so using porters for this part of the work was believed to be 

valid. They also represent a group of healthcare employees who are rarely studied in 

terms of musculoskeletal disorders or back problems despite their work being of a 

physically demanding nature. 

No significant differences were found in this study in the shrinkage of subjects between 

the observed rest schedule and the experimental work-rest regimen. Trial 2 had been 

expected to elicit a reduced mean shrinkage, with two longer breaks (12.50 min) 

facilitating more recovery than one long break (15 min) and two very short breaks (5 

min). Shrinkage and recovery occur at an exponential rate (Konz, 1998). This 

exponential recovery would suggest that frequent short breaks are most beneficial as 

they give the greatest relative recovery. However, very small breaks may not allow 

sufficient time to change from discal compression to expansion. 

Helander and Quance (1990) considered the effects of the duration and frequency of 

rest intervals on spinal shrinkage in keyboard operators. Forty minutes of rest breaks 
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were dispersed throughout 4 hours of work; 8 breaks of 5 min, 4 breaks of 10 min, 2 

breaks of 20 min or a single break of 40 min. During the breaks the subjects were 

required to stand or walk around. The 5-min and IO-min breaks were too little time to 

allow a change from shrinkage to recovery, but the 20-min and 40-min breaks allowed 

for height gain. It was concluded that 2 breaks of 20 min yielded the optimum because 

a single 40-min break demanded a long work period and subjects became restless and 

uncomfortable. These subjective data are important as individuals' ratings of perceived 

exertion have been shown to be associated linearly with spinal shrinkage (Troup et al., 

1985). This study by Helander and Quance (1990) considered sedentary workers, with 

spinal shrinkage occurring during time seated and recovery occurring whilst standing. 

The current study is concerned with active work and seated rest. 

The present findings suggest that breaks longer than 10-min are required to initiate a 

period of recovery from spinal shrinkage. Recovery was not expected after the 5- min 

breaks in trial 1. If recovery does not occur until after approximately 10 min, then both 

trial 1 and trial 2 had equal time of rest that could initiate recovery (the last 5 min of 

the I5-min break in trial 1 and the last 2.50 min of the 2 breaks of 12.50-min in trial 2). 

The similarity in recovery time may have accounted for the lack of difference in spinal 

shrinkage between the two trials. 

It was suggested that the 5-min breaks were too short to assist recovery and that two 

longer breaks would be more beneficial to reduce total spinal shrinkage. This result 

was not confirmed with spinal shrinkage not affected by the positioning and length of 

rest breaks. Some sitting was incorporated into the work period in both trials (as is the 

case when porters are awaiting their next task) and the seated posture may have 

facilitated recovery within both trials. Where there are no periods of sitting during the 

work time, the periods of recovery during the designated breaks may become more 

important and consequently, differences between the trials might have been expected. 

Whether recovery occurred during the breaks or during the sitting periods during work 

could not be resolved. 
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The rating of perceived exertion ranged from 6 to lOon Borg's 6 to 20 scale. Mean 

heart rate values were 79 (±6) and 81 (±6) beats/min for trial 1 and trial 2, 

respectively. The results for both of these variable show that the work load was 

'light'. It is likely that more physically demanding work would induce a greater 

amount of spinal shrinkage (Tyrrell, et aI., 1985) and the length of rest breaks may 

have been more important. 

5.2.5 Conclusions 

• The questionnaire indicated a high prevalence of back problems in the small group 

of porters surveyed. 

• Altering the length and positioning of rest breaks did not affect spinal shrinkage. 

• Back pain experienced by the porters can not be reduced by employing the altered 

work-rest schedule. 



6.0 Overview of Findings 



6.1 Fulfilment of Aims 

1. The prevalence of musculoskeletal disorders among hospital based nurses and 

physiotherapists has been established. Annual prevalence of musculoskeletal disorders 

of various locations for nurses and physiotherapists combined was 49%. The point 

prevalence was 20.7%. The most commonly affected area was the low

back/buttocks/pelvis/hips/ upper legs area. 

2. Clinical diagnoses and prognoses of nursing and physiotherapist patients attending 

an Occupational Health Clinic have been obtained. The most commonly affected 

anatomical area of those consulting the Occupational Health Clinic was the lower back 

area. A clinical diagnosis was given for some patients. Others were said to have 'low

back pain' indicating the idiopathic nature of some symptoms, even after a medical 

examination. Four of the 7 case studies were retired from the profession indicating the 

severity of some musculoskeletal disorders. 

3. Perceived causes of these musculoskeletal disorders have been obtained. Most 

nurses and physiotherapists believed their musculoskeletal symptoms were caused by 

patient lifting/manual handling. Logistic regression analysis failed to show that this 

variable was significantly associated with musculoskeletal disorders or low-back pain. 

Other factors did show a significant associated and will be discussed further in section 

6.2.2 below. Direction of causality for these associated factors is not conclusive 

because very few of the measured variables changed over the 20-month period of the 

longitudinal study. 

4. The tasks with the greatest potential to cause musculoskeletal disorders have been 

established. These are transferring/lifting patients and static holding activities/standing 

of patients. 

5. The effects of 4-hour simulated nursmg tasks on spinal shrinkage have been 

established. Spinal shrinkage was less when the subjects had a 20-min seated break 

during the 4 hours than when they stood for the 20-min break. 
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6. The effects of a modified work-rest schedule on spinal shrinkage and the 

compressive loads on the spine during simulated porters tasks have been given. There 

was no significant difference in the amount of spinal shrinkage between the existing 

work-rest schedule and the modified work-rest schedule. 

6.2 Synthesis of Findings 

6.2.1 Review of work; All the aims of this thesis have been fulfilled by the 

epidemiological, field based and experimental work in the preceding chapters. The 

annual prevalence of musculoskeletal disorders of various locations for nurses and 

physiotherapists combined was 49%. The point prevalence was 20.7%. A clinical 

diagnosis and prognosis of all nurses and physiotherapy personnel attending an 

occupational health clinic has been obtained. This allows for the identification of 

tasks/activities responsible for the onset of musculoskeletal symptoms. Perceived 

causes have been ascertained using the cross-sectional questionnaire data. Prospective 

data concerning perceived causes were collected using the longitudinal questionnaire 

and the accident report information from the occupational health physician. 

The ergonomic risk investigation provided information regarding which nursing and 

physiotherapy tasks were most stressful. Tasks with the highest potential risk for 

causing musculoskeletal disorders were those concerned with lifting/transferring 

patients and those involving a static hold component, including standing a patient as 

part of the rehabilitation process. 

Precision stadiometry was used to determine the effects of simulated nursing tasks on 

spinal shrinkage. It was concluded that a 20-min seated break during work would have 

a beneficial effect on shrinkage as opposed to a 20-min standing break. Mean 

shrinkage values for the standing trial and seated trial were 3.80 nun and 2.77 mrn, 

respectively. This difference was significant and was confirmed by ratings of perceived 

exertion data. The same methodology was employed to investigate the effects of an 

altered work-rest schedule on spinal shrinkage for a simulation of porters' tasks. The 

altered work-rest schedule did not have any significant effect on spinal shrinkage when 

compared to the existing work-rest schedule of the hospital-based porters. 
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The results of the work will be interpreted in this chapter with regard to the 

musculoskeletal problem of healthcare professionals. 

6.2.2 General discussion; Nurses and physiotherapists reported a high prevalence 

rate of musculoskeletal disorders. It has previously been reported that nurses have a 

high risk of suffering back problems. This thesis elucidates that the back, although the 

most commonly affected anatomical area, is not the only area affected in nurses. It 

also shows that physiotherapists, a group of healthcare professionals personnel seldom 

studied, also exhibit a high prevalence of musculoskeletal disorders. The problem of 

musculoskeletal disorders among nurses and physiotherapists must be addressed by 

staff, hospital managers and researchers alike. The cross-sectional questionnaire stated 

that musculoskeletal disorders accounted for 190/0 of all sickness absences. 

Figure 14 is a schematic model detailing the factors this thesis found to be associated 

with an increased risk of suffering or reporting a musculoskeletal disorder amongst 

nurses and physiotherapists. The premise that musculoskeletal disorders have a multi

factorial aetiology has been confirmed. Occupational, organisational, personal and 

psychosocial factors appear to be important and should be considered in combination. 
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Figure: 14 Schematic model detailing factors 
associated with an increased risk of suffering or 

reporting a musculoskeletal disorder 
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When studying musculoskeletal disorders, the importance of non-occupational causal 

factors must be recognised. The cross-sectional questionnaire indicated that 

symptomatic and asymptomatic respondents differed significantly with age. Older 

staff, aged between 30 and 59 years and especially between 50 and 59 years had a 

higher percentage of musculoskeletal disorders than their younger counter-parts. This 

was not due to increased time in the profession and the risk assessment showed that 

younger personnel, aged between 20 and 39 years, performed more tasks of a higher 

risk. The increased musculoskeletal prevalence of older staff was due to the general 

effects of ageing and wear and tear on the body both from occupational and non

occupational activities. To gain a greater understanding of the musculoskeletal 

disorder problem, all factors must be considered. 

It was not possible to study the effects of an altered work-rest schedule on spinal 

shrinkage in nurses or physiotherapists because, using a 4-hour simulation, there was 

insufficient break time to manipulate. An 8-hour protocol of testing could not be 

employed due to difficulties obtaining subjects able to participate for 9 hours (including 

the I-hour required prior to stadiometry testing) on 2 separate occasions. 

Consultation with nurses showed that it was difficult to schedule a single break into 

their working day due to demands on the wards, so scheduling two breaks into the day, 

even if they constituted the same amount of total break time would have been 

logistically even more difficult. 

A review of literature indicated that the musculoskeletal disorder problem faced by 

hospital-based porters was largely unknown, despite their jobs requiring aspects of 

pushing, pulling, lifting and extensive periods of walking. The short questionnaire 

distributed to one hospital showed that back pain was prevalent among this group of 

porters. The porters' back pain was perceived by them to be of a work-related origin. 

The positioning and length of rest breaks did not affect spinal shrinkage in subjects 

performing a simulation of porters' tasks. The back problems experienced by the 

porters were not attributed to the positioning of the rest breaks in this study. 
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This thesis has highlighted the factors associated with musculoskeletal disorders and 

low-back pain in nurses and physiotherapists and to a lesser degree hospital porters. It 

has also indicated the multi-disciplinary nature of musculoskeletal disorders and low

back pain. It is valuable to initially assess the impact of individual factors on 

musculoskeletal symptoms but to give an understanding of the whole problem, factors 

must not be considered in isolation. 

It is important that research can be understood by those for whom it was intended. It 

would be possible to collate these findings in order to make recommendations to 

healthcare managers. Findings from this thesis are being studied by one hospital within 

the Merseyside area. 
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7.0 Recommendations for Future Work 



7.1 Recommendations for Future Work 

In this thesis information detailing the musculoskeletal problem experienced by 

healthcare professionals and some of the possible causes have been reported. Not all 

the questions that arose during this work could be answered within the scope of this 

thesis and the following points are recommendations for future work. The main 

limitations of this study was that it was only concerned with a selected group of 

healthcare professionals (nurses, physiotherapists and porters). Gaps in the literature 

exist concerning healthcare professionals other than nurses. This study has included 

physiotherapists and to a lesser degree porters and studies concerning these and other 

employees would be valuable. 

This work has identified areas where the potential for further study exists. 

1) The major area of work arising from this thesis is the validation of the proposed 

ergonomic model. The following work could be completed to achieve this:-

a) There is a need to investigate the direction of causality between 

musculoskeletal disorders and the associated risk factors. It would be beneficial 

to follow asymptomatic individuals just joining the nursing or physiotherapy 

profession over numerous years. Each few months a detailed questionnaire 

could be used to assess whether a musculoskeletal disorder had developed and 

the physical, psychosocial, environmental and organisational factors of that time. 

This would ensure that the first episode of a musculoskeletal disorder could be 

recorded and distant recall was not relied on. 

b) It would be important to assess the effects of maintained static postures on 

the musculoskeletal system. Comparing electromyographic (EMG) recordings of 

performing identical work in the upright position and a position of lateral trunk 

flexion would indicate differences in muscle activity. Spinal shrinkage 

measurements to assess compressive loads on the spine could be used in 

conjunction with EMG. 



c) The identification of exactly which specialties have the highest risk and the 

reasons why need closer examination. The research design of any investigation 

in this area must consider that personnel are likely to have worked in numerous 

different specialties during the course of their working lives. Monitoring 

musculoskeletal disorders of new staff working in different specialties would be 

beneficial. 

d) The benefits of having a seated break during the course of a nurses' working 

day needs further investigation. It would be valuable to test nurses during the 

course of an actual working shift, as opposed to students performing simulated 

nursing tasks within a laboratory. The effects on spinal shrinkage could then be 

assessed over the full 8-hour shift and actual rather than simulated activities 

investigated. 

2) The working area of nurses and physiotherapists should be redesigned and the 

impact of these changes assessed. Comparative work on postures adopted and EMG 

readings of the back for before and after the intervention could be performed. 

3) A review of literature failed to show any studies relating to musculoskeletal 

disorders in hospital-based porters within the United Kingdom. The small questionnaire 

distributed to all porters in one hospital within Merseyside showed that the prevalence 

for back problems was high and may need more investigation in a larger sample. 

4) Investigations of the back pain problem in surgeons was out-side the scope of this 

thesis. Surgeons represent a group of individuals who spend long periods of time 

standing whilst performing lengthy operations. Spinal shrinkage may be associated 

with extended periods of time on the feet. Investigating the effects on spinal shrinkage 

whilst performing operations standing would establish whether or not this was a 

problem. An alternative way of performing surgery (combining a mixture of standing 

and sitting) could be beneficial in reducing compressive loading on the spine and its 

consequences for back and musculoskeletal problems. 
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Appendix One 

Nurses' Questionnaire 

(Cross-Sectional Study) 



Nurse questionnaire 

This investigation of mUIc=ulo.kelelal diJorden amonl.1 
healthc:are proresslonals has been initiated by the European 
Commission. 

Health and safety at work are of prime importance~ we need to know 
if reoccurring musculoskeletal problems exist which may be 
attributed to the work you do and/or the environment in which you 
are employed. 

In order for this infonnation to be of use, we also need some 
infonnation about your lifestyle. These questions are valuable and 
designed to be as non-intrusive as possible~ please give them your full 
attention. 

Your responses to this questJonnaire are strictly c=onfidential and 
will not be disdosed to any third party. 

PLEASE READ THE QUESTIONS THOROUOHL Y AND PROVIDE 
ADDmONAL INFORMATION WHERE REQUESTED. " 

THANK YOU FOR TAKING mE TIME TO COMPLETE mls 
IMPORTANT DOCUMENT. 

QUESTIONNAIRE CODE . -] 

Pap I 

Please tick boxes where Ippropr1ate or write the rwquired information in the 
spice provided. 

I SECTION 1. GENERAL INFORMA nON ] 

l. Are you FEMALE 0 or MALE? o 

2. Plcue state your JOB ~ I GRADE 
.................................................................................................................. 
.................................................................................................................. 

3. for how 10Dl (yean) have you worked U I Dune? 
. ........................................................................ , ....................................... . 

4. ID which speciality do you wort It the moment? ...................................... .. 

,. How lonl (yean) hive you worked in thillpCCiality? ......................... yean 

6. Do you feel you are It the pinnacle of your career? NO 0 YES 0 
If DO, what would be the hiJhest pade of DUrIin& you wouIcllike to 
achieve and feel capable of achievina? ...................................................... . 

7. 0.1'18. tile put ,ear how many days otrwork due to aickDea ~ .. , 
type have you taken? ............................... days 



NuncqUC5lloruwre 

[SEcrION2. ----MUSCUiOSKELETALDISORDERS- ---- -] 

Musculoskeletal disorclcn (MSD) may be defined u injuries or diseases or the 
musculoskcletall)'ACm which may be.nribuacd to wort. 

The foliowin, questions relate to MSDs which may occur al .ay i'c of the body. 
&hac include teodinitis (shoulder. hand, wrill, A.chilla). epicondylitis (c.,. 
tennis elbow). low back pain. They may be dwadcriscd by symptoms of pai_. 
• u .. baaa or I.n ....... _. 

8. Have you experienced any pain or discomfon "Ithi" .he Put ye.r 
thaI you believe to be related to your wort? 

NO 0 JO to section 3 
YES 0 continue with next question 

9. Refer to the body diapam below aDd mark on the anatomic:al site or the 
disorder. "YeN biB clocrkllSSd .oR .bM OM mulCUlotkdeS" 
d'lOrdcr. UK .hc (ODD 2& at ,Ite beck of ,be qUestion"IIR '0 mI"cr 
dC'ail. of a "para'c MSp. 

10. 

II . 

Pqc2 

PIcuc indicate the I)'IDpIOmIIdilCOmfOl1 you cxpa icDCC ill reI,,- ID tbe 
MSD iDdiCllCd GO the cIiapam: 

BumiDa 
SwcWaa 
Stift'aea 

o 
o 
o 

Pain 0 
NUlllbncWTinaliq 0 
PaiDinumbDClllti",lin. 0 
A.chc 0 <ll.her (clelcribc) ............................. . 
. ............................................................................................................ . 

Arc you CIrRI'" cxpaicDdaalJlllPCOllll? NO 0 YES,D 
I 

12 When did you til'll DOlice tbe prabIcm? (~) ............................ . 

11.· ~ How Iona cIoa abc problem ...... y .... ? 
Leu than I bour 0 > 1 MICk • 1 IDODth 0 

".. 1 br • 24 hn 0 > 1 mon.h • 6 montbt 0 
>24 bn - 1 MICk 0 More lbaD 6 months 0 

14. How many acparaIC times bftc you bad the problem? 
CouIlnl 0 Ooce I month 0 
Daily 0 Ewry 2·) months 0 
Once. week 0 More lbaD 6 months 0 

15. Can you recall an ' ..... after wbich aymptomI Were FIRST w.dCllI? 

I. 

NO 0 YES 0 If YES (Jivc deClila of abc iaa.PI) ................. . 
•••• ••• """"",, •• ,," IJ.""" •••• ,, ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

•••••• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ••••••• •••••• •••••••••••••• •••• 00 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

•••• •••••••••• 0 •••••••••••••••••••••••• 0 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

15. What time of day did this iDCidcDt occur? 
Momina 0 Evcni", 0 
Afternoon 0 Niab1 0 
15b If your MSD caD NOT be attributed to aliD&lc iDCideN, caD you 
anributc it to coptin'lc4 cuoare to putiaaIar occu ... ioDaIlClivitia 
Clive deCails or KtivitialDd u. .... ada .1, pcrformiaa tbcm) 



Nunc questionnaire 

16. Arc your symptoms made worse by the petformanc:c of specifIC 
oc:cupationaillCtivitia? . NO 0 YES 0 If YES, please 
indicate which ldivities laravate I)'IftptomJ (specific postura, 
rnovernenlS etc.) ............................................................................... . 

17. Has the presence of symptoms forced you to cllanee job (ie. Speciality)? 
NO 0 YES 0 

18. Has the presence of symptoms forced you to chlnce tlte WI! Y" 
perform oc:cupationallctivilies? NO 0 YES 0 
If YES, please indicate which activities are afl'ected and how you 
now oope with performinl them ...................................................... . 

19. Have you consuJted I medical practitioner with repnl to this disorder? 
NO 0 YES 0 If YES, please list ALL those you have 
consulted (e.l. GeneraJ Pn<:titioner. Osteopath, Consultant Physician. 
()ccupationaJ Health physician) ........................................................ . 
..................................................................................................... ,t .. 

20. Have you been Jiven I clinical diaposis with reprd to your 
musculoskeletal disorder? NO 0 YES 0 If YES. please 
state the diIJllOSis .......................................................................... .. 
......................................................................................................... 
......................................................................................................... 

21. Have you had sickness Ibsence from wort specifically resu.ltinl from your 
MSD ',lDptom. OBI,? NoD YES 0 If YES. how many clays 

durine the 1M yelr have you been absent from wort due to these 
symptoms? ............................. days 

I 

Pap 3 

22. Have you receiwd tIatment for your MSD? NO 0 YES 0 
If YES. what tJatment have you beellliWD (e.,. ,..,.......". 
.. -aery .... .,.,.). Pkae IpCdty bow ... yo. t.ft beeD 
recei..u., treatRIcat. ............................................................................ \ 
. ....................................................................................................... . 
......................................................................................................... 
......................................................................................................... 

Zla How cll'ecthc his the above treatment beeD: 
SymptomImuch wone 0 
SymptamI wone 0 
Symptoms unc .... pd 0 
Symptoms lea IeWre 0 
Symptoms diaDDeUed 0 

23 PIeue rate the intensity of .. -..tort you feel with rqanI to this MSD 
durin, the COl .. " • dan "Ilk: 

Nodi..mort 0 
Slipt dilCOmfort 0 
Moderate ditcomfort 0 
Unbeanlble dilCOlllfort 0 

24. PIeMe rate the intensity of .... ., .... you feel wbeD IfIIIPlGIDI ~ II 
their un "0nl: 

No diIcomfort 
Sliaht dilCOlDCort 
Moderate dilCOlllfort 
Unbeanlble discomfort 

o 
o 
o 
o 

25. When are symptoms at their malt IeWre (e.,. ia the IDOI'1IiDa.II 
niaht,1fter work)? .......................................................................... . 
...................... , ................................................................................. . 
......................................................................................................... 

I 



Nuncqucstionnairc 

Would ,.. be "lilia, to dllCUu ,..r MSD ill pu&cr detail "itla ia 
'adcpea"t racardtcr? 
II you wouIcIlik.c 10 do 10, either telephone Dr Diana Lci&blOn (0 I 5 I 231 2157) 
or wrile your name and a»n1aCt nwnbcr here so that a short interview may be 
U11UIled: 

( SECTION 3. YOUR WORK AND WORK ENVlRdNMENT 

26. Arc you involved in the lifting and handling of patients? 
NO 0 10 10 question 28. 
YES 0 

27. Approximately how many manual patient transfers per shift do you 
perform? (Without the usc of assistive devices: hoists/sliding boards 
etc.) ........................... .Iifts per shift 

28. Do you regularly usc assistive devices when you need to transfer 
patients? NO 0 YES 0 If NO, please stale 
rca5On(s) ................................................................................... f'i_ ... . 

29. What proportion of your time is spent on your feel/standing cIurin& a 
shift? ................ ,.... 

30. Arc there any activities which you repe"celly perfonn within a short 
period of time? NO 0 YES 0 If YES, please Jive 
details of activities .......................................................................... .. 
......................................................................................................... 
......................................................................................................................................................................... 
......................................................................................................... 
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3 I. Is your work envilolUDCDllUitablc for the ocx::u.-aioul activilia )'OU 

DCCd 10 perform? NO 0 YES 0 II NO pIcaIc IIaIC 
how activities arc afl'ct1ed (c .•. spKC CDGIIIai ..... equipmall_P) 
......................................................................................................... , 
......................................................................................................... 
......................................................................................................... 
......................................................................................................... 

32. Do your occupational activities iDeludc CMrbcad taIU i.c. rachiq 
Ibovc head hcipa? NO 0 YES 0 II YES, pIcue indicate 
the purpose of lhcsc activities .......................................................... .. 
......................................................................................................... 
......................................................................................................... 
. ....................................................................................................... . 

33. Questions about your life at wort. Read each IlalCment carefull, and 
decide which answer best suits yeu. 
.... the put few weeki, IIIow .... ", tile d.c at ".'" ~¥c ,.. felt 
die followi_,?" 

Nnei' 0acui-t'1Y Scae ol Mw:bol MOIlol AlIol 
abe lime abe lime . t.bc lime t.bc lime 

1. Tense 0 0 0 0 0 0 
2. Cheerful 0 0 0 0 0 0 
3. Uneasy 0 0 a a a a 
4. Enthusiastic 0 0 0 0 0 a 
5. Worried 0 0 a 0 0 0 
6. Optimistic 0 0 0 0 a a 
7. Calm 0 0 0 0 0 0 
I. Gloomy 0 0 a 0 0 0 
9. Conlented 0 0 a 0 0 a 
10. Deprascd 0 0 0 a 0 a 
II. Relaxed 0 0 0 0 0 a 
12. Miscrlblc 0 0 0 0 a a 



Nurse questionnaire 

34. Please indicate how stronlly you Ilrteldisagrec with the III the 
statcments givcn below. Tick the box beneath the mosllppropriate 
raponJe(l)(tic:k one box per .... teme.t). 

SfJOngly DisagRle Neither diuJRC A~ Slronlly 
disagree nor ae agree 

I can do my job well 
00000 

I sometimes think I am not very competent It my job 
000 0 o 

I can deal with just lbout any problem in my job 
000 0 o 

I Ii nd my job quite diJlicult 
o 0 o o o 

I feel I 1m better than most people It tackJin, job difficulties 
00000 

In my job I often have trouble copin. 
o 0 0 0 0 

In my job (like to set myself ehallen,in, tar,ets 
o 0 0 0 0 

I am not very interested in my job 
000 

I enjoy doing new thinp in my job a . 0 0 

o o 

o o 
I prefer to avoid difficult Ic:tivities in my job 

o 0 0 0 0 

.-. 

In my job. I make I special effort to keep Uyin, when thinp seem 
difficult 

o 0 0 0 0 

I am not very concerned how thinp tum out in my job 
o 0 0 0 

SfJOn,ly Disapcc Neither disaaree Agree 
disa,ree nor agree 

o 
Slrongly 

aaree 

Paac S 

35. How .. tisfied do you reellbout your job. a wboIc? 

, 36. 

Extremely dissatiJfted 0 
Very dissatisfied 0 
Moderately dissatisfied 0 
Notswe 0 
Modentely .. tisfied 0 
Very satisfied 0 
Extremely satisfied 0 

PIaIe read each question and tick the box wIdcIa bell repraentl your 
reply. 

Rarely Sometimes Often Molt or the time 

Do you hive too much work to do? 
000 0 

Do you feel that you hive • lot or rClpOlllibiUty for the work of otben? 
00' 0 0 

Do you work very hard - either phyIic:aIly or ...... Iy? 
000 0 

AR you under pressure to keep up with new ..,. of _III tbinp? 
000 0 

Do you have to decide thinp where miIIaka could be quite COIdy? 
o 0 0 0 

Do you work too many houn? 
o 0 0 0 

Do you have too little help or equipmeDl to act the job clone well? 
000 0 

Do you have important respoDlibiUtia? 
DOC 0 

Rarely Sometimes Ofta MOlt of the time 

.. 



Nurscqucstionnaire 

[SECrION-..-.uOUT YOUitS-ELF &VOIUl LIFESTYLE .. -- - J 

37. Please Jive yOl. AGE ............ . HEIGHT ............. .. 
and WEIGHT .......... . 

38. Do you smoke cigarettes? YES 0 NO 0 

39. Approximately how many units of alcohol do you drink in a typical 
week? ................................. units 
I unit - 1 &lass of wine I unit ... a sia&le measure of spirits 

- ~ pint beer, lager, cider ... a small &lass of shcny 

40. Do you regularly participate in physical activity of 20 minutCl duration or 
longer? YES 0 NO 0 

41. How do you rate your current level of fitness compared to other nunes of 
your age? 
goodlbctter 0 averagdsamc 0 poor/wonc 0 

42. Have you ever been diaJDOSCd with a metabolic disease c.,. diabcCcs 
mellitus, hypothyroidism, mcpIoblalti<: anaemia? 

~~ ..... ~ ........ ~~ .... ? .. ~~~.~~~.~~~ .......... ~ ...................... ~ .. ~ .......... ~~ .. ~ .............. . 
......................................................................................................... 
........................................................................................................ , 

43. Please state approximately the dislanCC between your home aDd work . 
...................... IIliIcs 

44. Do you suffer from rheumatoid arthritis? NO 0 YES 0 

Page 6 

45. Questions about your life CNIIidc YOW' jab. Read cacIl d~ 
carefully and decide which answer belt suits you. M" tbe puc fcw wedu, ....... ", die ......... ", werk ~8ft 
you felt tbe follow I_I?" 

Never Occuioully Some 01 Much of Molt 01 AJJot 
the time thctimc thctimc thctimc 

I. Tense 0 0 0 0 0 0 
2. Cheerful 0 0 0 0 0 0 
3. Uneasy 0 0 0 0 '0 0 
4. Enthusiastic 0 0 0 0 0 0 
5. Worried 0 0 0 0 0 0 
6. Optimistic 0 0 0 0 0 0 

7. Calm 0 0 0 0 0 0 
8. Gloomy 0 0 0 0 0 0 
9. Contented 0 0 0 0 0 0 
10. Depressed 0 0 0 0 0 0 
I I. Relaxed 0 0 0 0 0 0 
12. Miserable 0 0 0 0 0 0 



FORM 2A TO REPORT ADDITIONAL MUSCULOSKELETAL DISORDERS 

ONLY fill in this section if you have an .ddtt ..... MSD not already stated in 
the rest of the questionnarire. 

I. On the body diagnm below mart on the anatomiaal site of the disorder. 

c--~ Front ~·~---I.ck ~ 

2. Please indicate the symptoms/discomfort you experience: 
Pain 0 Burning 0 
NumbnesslTinlling 0 Swelling 0 
PaininumbneD'tinllinl 0 Stiffness 0 
Ache 0 Other (describe) 
.................................................................................................................... 

3. Arc you cul"ftntly experiencing symptoms? NO 0 YES 0 

4. When did you first notice the problem (monthlyear) ................................... . 

S. How lon, does the problem usually last? 
Less thaD 1 hour 0 > 1 week • 1 -0 0 
I hr· 24 hn 0 > I month ·6 ......... 0 
>24 hn • I week 0 MOR thin 6 IDOIIIhI 0 

6. How many teparate times haw you had the problem? 
Constant 0 Once • month 0 
Daily 0 Every 2·] months 0 
Once • week 0 MeR than 6 IIIOIIthI 0 , 

7. Can you recall aft 1adde!J after which IJmptomI were FIRST evident? 
NO 0 YES 0 If YES <1M details 01 the iDcident) ............................. . 
..................................................................................................................... 

7a What time or day cIicI this iacident occur1 
M~nl 0 E~ 0 
Afternoon 0 Niaht 0 

7b If you can NOT .ttribute your MSD to aliD&le i~ can you 
attribute it to _ip"" c.xpcMWI to particular occupItioIIIIldiviticI(JM 
details of activity and time speDt ada da, performiDa theIe 1divitieI) .... 
••• •••••••••• ••• ••••••• ••••••••• •••• ••••• ••••••••••••••• •••• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ••••• ••••••••••••••••• I ••••• 

................................. "' ................................................................................ . 

I. Ate your I)'IIIIItOmI made wone by the perfomwoce ollPOCUIc 0«"Upati0DIJ I 
Ktivities? NO 0 YES 0 If YES, pIeae iadiotc wbich 8CtivitieI 
agrawte I)'IIIIItOmI (specific pDItURI, lIIO¥emeaII de.) ............................ .. 
..................................................................................................................... 
..................................................................................................................... 
............................................................................................................ -...... . 

9. Has the presence or symptoms (orad ,au to chanp your job (ie 
speciality)? NO 0 YES 0 

PLEASE 111RN OVER 



FORM lA TO REPORT ADDITIONAL MUSCULOSKELETAL DISORDERS 

10. Has the prcscocc of I)'IDp&OIDI forced you to ,b.n •• be p.I y. pcdorm 
occupatiooal activitia? NO 0 YES 0 If YES, please indicatc which 
activities arc affected aDd bow you now cope with performing them ............ . 

..................................................................................................................... 

II. Havc you c:onsuJted • medical practitioner with rcgard to this disorder? 
NO 0 YES 0 If YES, please list ALL those you havc c:onsuited 
(c.g. General Practitioner, Osteopath, Consultant Physician) ........................ . 
..................................................................................................................... 

12. Havc you been given a clinical diaposis with regard to your 
musculoskcletal disorder? NO 0 YES 0 If YES, please statc the 
diagnosis ..................................................................................................... . 

13. Due to your MSD symptOms, havc you takcn sickness absence from 
wort? NO 0 YES 0 If YES, bow lIWly days durinl'be "11 ye.r 
havc you been absent from wort due to symptoms? 

............................ clays 

14. Havc you ru:civcd treatment for your MSD? NO 0 YES 0 
,.. 

If YES, what treatment have you been givcn (c.g. physiotherapy, rest, 
surgery, analgesia). Please specify bow long you have been ru:civing 
treatJnent. .................................................................................................. . 
................................................................................................................... 
................................................................................................................... 
................................................................................................................... 
14. How cffective has the abovc treatiDent bccD: 

Symptoms much worse 0 
Symptoms worse 0 
Symptoms uucbanged 0 
Symptoms less scvcrc 0 
Symptoms disappeared 0 

15. Please rate the inteDlity or d""ort you reel with rcprd 10 tbiJ MSD 
during the 'QUPC of. din work: 

No dilClOIDf'OI'l 0 
Slight clisaHDfOl'l 0 
Moderatc clilClOmfort 0 
Unbearablc dilClOmfort 0 

16. Please rate the intensity of diJcoaafort you rcd wbeD IYIDDCDmI arc" I 

'belr yen woal: 

No disc::omfOl'l 0 
Slight discomfort 0 
Moderatc dilClOmfort 0 
Unbearablc discomfort 0 

17. When arc symptoms.t their IDGIl severe (e.,. in the momiaa.1I Di ..... after 
wort? .......................................................................................................... . 
................................................................................................................... 
................................................................................................................... 

Dr. D. Leighton and Ms C. 8cyDoD wouIcIliacady like 10 thank you for 
taking the time to complete this qUCllionnairc. 



Appendix Two 

Physiotherapists' Questionnaire 

(Cross-Sectional Study) 



phyJiotherapist questionnaire 

Thi. investigation of mu.culotkeletal diaorden amonpt 
bea.ltbcare prora.ional. has been initiated by the European 
Commission. 

Health and safety at work are of prime importance; we need to know 
if reoccurring musculoskeletal problems exist which may be 
attributed to the work you do anellor the environment in which you 
are employed. 

In order for this infonnation to be of use, we also need some 
information about your lifestyle. These questions are valuable and 
designed to be as non-intrusive as possible; please give them your full 
attention. 

Your raponJa to this quatioanaiJ"e are atrictly coafldendal and 
"m not be disclosed to any tbird party. 

PLEASE READ THE QUESTIONS mOROOOHL Y AND PRO}{ll)E 
ADDmONAL INFORMATION WHEIlE REQUESTED. r 

THANK YOU FOR TAKING TIlE TIME TO COMPLETE THIS 
IMPORTANT DOCUMENT. 

QUESTIONNAIRE COOS J 

PIp 1 

Pleue tick boxee where appropriate or write the nquincI iDfomwtim ill the 
spice provided. 

ISECI10N 1. GENERAL INJI'ORMATION _U __ ) 

1. Ale you FEMALE 0 or MALE? o 

2. Pleue 1tIte)'OUr J(15 nn.E I GRADE 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• I' 1 ••••••• 1 •••••• 1 ••••• 1 •••••••••••• 

•• I ••••••••••••••••••••• ~ ••• 1 •••••••••••••• , •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 1 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• I ••• 

3. For bow loaa (yean) have )'OU 1WOIbd.. phyIiothenpUt? 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• t .t ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

4. III which IpeCiality do you work at the ~? ...................................... .. 

5. How IoDa (yean) haw you worked in thillP"dllity? ......................... yean 

6. Do you feel you are at the pinnacle of your c:areer? NO 0 YES 0 
If DO, whit would be the biPelt arade of aunlDa ,au would lib to I 

KhieYe IDd feel ~&llble of 1ChiCYiq? .................................................... .. 
• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• t •• 

7. ... ... tile put ,ear bow IDIIIY daya ofI'work _ to IichJ e. ~ .., 
tJpe baYe you taken? ............................... dIyt 



pnYilOUlCnaplR 4UQOu,uw.u~ 

[SECJ10N2.--- MVSCVLOSKELITALDISORDIRS -- --·~-l 

MusaaJoIkcldaJ diJonIm (MSD) may be ddiDcd u iqjurics or dilCUel of the 
musculoskeletal system which may be attributed 10 work. 

Tbc followin, questions relate to MSDs which may oa::ur at MY tI1e of the body, 
tbcsc include tendinitis (sboulder. band, wriIa, Achilla), epicondylitis (c.,. 
tennil clbow). low back pain. They may be cbaractcriJed by symp(OmI of""" 
aumbaat or lanammaCIoa. 

8. Have you expericnced any pain or discomfort !!ttilip tbc pHI year 
that you believe to be related to your wort? 

NO 0 go 10 section 1 
YES 0 a»ntinuc with next question 

9. Refcr to the body diagram below and mart on the anaIOmicallite of the 
disorder. If YOM baye elperienqd RIOB Iby one muplotkeletal 
disorder. Use .he rorm lA at .he blsk of tbe A_lonnairs to miller 
detail. or a Koarate MSD. 

r-- Front Back 

10. 

11. 

12 

13. 

14. 

\\ .,' -
,.2 

PIc:aIe hylialtc tbe IJIIII*la/clilCll"tort )'OU Ii&DII'ieDce ia ..... 10 1M 
MSD jpdjcaa. OIl tbe diqmaa: 
Paia 0 IIunIiDI 0 
N"mtrrKm.,,'. 0 Swellbta 0 P.'.III'tc_"'''';. 0 Stier. 0 
Ache 0 ClIba' ( ....... ) ............................. . 
. ............................................................................................................. . 

An)'Qa gnplr experMnd • .,......? NO 0 YESO 

Wbal did you ftnt notice tbe prablaD1 (1IIOIIIbIyear) ........................... .. 

How ... cIoa tbe prabIaD ......., ... 1 
Lea tban I bour 0 > 1 week • I JDODIb 0 
I br· 24 bn 0 > 1 mootb • 6 JD()DIbt 0 
>24 bn • I week 0 More thaD 6 mont'" 0 

How maD)' .... am. bae,. bid tbe prublcm1 
eoa.an' 0 Oace. moaab 0 
Daily 0 !wry 2·3 moaa'" 0 
Ooce a week 0 Man tbaD 6 mons'" 0 

15. Can you Reali an laddeal after wIUcb.,..... were FIRST ~ 
NO 0 YES 0 If YES <1M eke,iI, 0Itb1 taddd) .................. . 
.......... ............. ......... ....... ............... ........................................................... . 
................................... .................. ................................ : ............................. . 
....... .... ............................. .............................. ........................................... . 
15a What time of day did thiI incidmt occur? 
Momin& D. E~ 0 
Aftcmoon 0 NiJbt . 0 
I5b If your MSD can NOT be atIributed 10 a .. incideNt caD ,. 

attribute it to amtinued expgIUII to putic:ular occup.IionIlldMIia 
(aM detail' of ICIivitia and "-speat ...... , peafonDiDa ... ) 
.................................................................................................................. 
........................ .... ......... '" ......................................................................... . 
........... ......... .... ....... ......... ...... ... ......... ........... , ........................................... . 

~ 



pb)'llOlDerapl1l qUCSUODlUUR 

16. Arc your I)1Ilptoml ..... wonc by die performaDCe of specific 
oc:aapatioDal 8Ctivitia? NO 0 YES 0 If YES, please 
indicate which ICtivitia agravate symplOmS (specific postureS, 
_ .. --.f_-c) 

~ ................................................................................ . 

......................................................................................................... 

17. Has the praence of I)'IDptOms forClCd you to chuce job (ie. Speciality)? 
NO 0 YES 0 

18. Has the presence of symptoms forClCd you to chIna the "I' you 
perform occupational activities? NO 0 YES 0 
If YES, please indicate which activities are affected and how you 
now cope with perfornlinl them ..................................................... .. 
......................................................................................................... 

19. Have you consulted I medical practitlooer with reprclto this ditorder7 
NO 0 YES 0 II YES, plaue list ALL those you bfte 
consulted (e.,. 0eneraI PrKtitioaer, o.acq.th, Consultant Pbysic:ian, 
()ccupalionlJ Health physician) ........................................................ . 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 0 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

20. Have you been Jiven a clinical dia..,.u with reprcI to your 
musculoskeletal disorder? NO 0 YES 0 If YES, please 
Slate the c:liapIosis ............................•........................................... ' .... 
•••••••• •••••• ••• •••••• ••• ••••••••• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• II •• , ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

••••• 1 •• II •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 1 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

21. Have you had sickness absence rro. work specifically raultina from your 
MSD ."mptOlBl 081,1 NO 0 YES 0 liVES, bow many days 
durine the lut !ear have you beea absent from wort due to tbeIe 
symptOIDS? ............................. days 

Pqe3 

22. Hne yau received barmen« tar ".., MSD? NO 0 YES 0 
If YES, what tradment haft yau ... p. (e.a. ..,......", 
.... BpI)', ....... ). PIeIIe IpICify bow "',au U¥e beea 
recciviaa batment .......................................................................... . 
. ....................................................................................................... . 
......................................................................................................... 
. ........................................................ , .............................................. . 

228 How efI"ectM bu the IboYe treltment beea: 
SympCGmI much wone 0 
5ymp1Om1 wonc 0 
5' ....... unc:hanpd 0 
SympCGmllellleYel'e 0 
SymptomI diappeared 0 

23 PIeue rate t.be intelllity of '.-'011 you feel with reprcI to thiI MSD 
cIuriDI tile CPU ... "I din work: 

o 
o 
o 
o 

24. PIeaIe rate tile iDlClllity of .... .t1H1 ,au feel wbeD IJDIPIOIDI are -
dIcIr !Sa !fOnt: 

No diIcomfort 0 
SIiPt diIcomfort 0 
Moderate diIcomfort 0 
UDbeanbIe diIcomfort 0 

25. Wbea are IJDIPIOIDIIt their IDDIt IeVeIe (e.a. iD die --... It 
Diibt, del" work,)? ••...•••.•••••••••........••......•••••••••••.•••....••...••...•••......... 
......................................................................................................... 



physiolhel Jill I q' 'I ''lnnaue 

Would you t, :11 to d1lcull your MSD in Ireater detail witb In 
iDdepeDdeDtr~)cMrcber? 

I f you would like to do so, either telephone Dr Diana Leighton (0 I S I 231 21 S7) 
or write your name and contact number here so that a short interview may be 
arranged: 

[SECTION 3. YOUR WORK AND WORK-iNViRONMENT --- - I 

26. How many patient lifts/manual transfers do you perform witbout tbe use 

, , 
of any assistive devices per shift? ................................. . 

27 How many patient lifts/manual transfers do you perform JdlILtbe aid of 
assistive devices per shift? ............................ . 

28. If you do not alway. use assistive devices for patient lifting/manual 
handling, what are your reasons? .......................................................... . 

29. Do you regularly adopt stoopedlbent over positions NO 0 YES 0 
If yes, for what purpose? ................ ; ........................................................ . 
.............................................................................................................. ~. 
................................................................................................................. 

30. What proportion of your time is spent on your feet/standing during a 
shift? ............... % 

31. Are there any activities which you repeatedly perform within a short 
period of time? NO 0 YES 0 If YES, please give 
details of activities ....................................... , ........................................... .. 
.................................................................................................................. 
.................................................................................................................. 
.................................................................................................................. 
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32. Is your work enviroDmeot suitabl. for the occupltioGallCtivitiOl you 
need to perform? NO 0 YES 0 If NO please stale 
how activities are affected (e.l. SJ*O CODStraintI, equipment desip) 
......................................................................................................... 
......................................................................................................... 
......................................................................................................... 
......................................................................................................... 

33. Do your occupational activitiet iDclucle overhead tub i.e. reacbial 
above head height? NO 0 YES 0 If YES, pleue indicate 
the purpose of these activities .......................................................... .. 
. ....................................................................................................... . 
......................................................................................................... 
......................................................................................................... 

34. Questiou about your life at work. Read each statement carefully IDd 
decide which answer best suits you. 
"ID tile put few weeki, bow mueb of tlae time at work laave y08 feh 
tile followla&?" 

t ••••••• 0 ••• 

Newr ()(! IreUy ... ol ..... ol ... 01 Mol ..... ...... ..tUM .... 
I.T .. 0 0 0 C C C 
2. CheedbI 0 C 0 C C C 
3. UDCIIJ 0 C 0 C C C 
4. EDlbuli.1lic 0 0 0 C C C 
5. Worried 0 0 0 C C C 
6.Opd·tdc 0 0 C C C C 
7. Calm 0 0 0 C C C 
8. Gloomy 0 0 0 C 0 0 
9. ColI ..... 0 0 0 0 0 0 
10. Dcpn.ell 0 0 0 0 0 0 
11.1Waud 0 0 0 0 0 0 
12. MiIenbIe 0 0 0 0 0 0 



physiotherapist questionnaire 

34. Please indicate how ItrOnsly you .... diIqree with the all the 
statements Jivcn below. Tkk the box bcoeIlb the most appropriate 
respoue(l)(tict one box per Ita~). 

SJIOita Diupee Neither clisqree Apee Strongly 
elisa nor III!! apee 

I can do my job well 
00000 

I sometimes think I am not very competent at my job 
00000 

I can deal with just about any problem in my job 
00000 

I find my job quite difficult 
00000 

I feel I am better than most people at tICklin. job cliflicu1tia 
o 0 0 0 0 

In my job I often have trouble QOPiIll 
o 0 0 0 0 

In my job I like to set myself challenlilll taIJeU 
o 0 0 0 0 

I am not very interated in my job 
000 

I enjoy cIoinJ new things in my job 
o - 0 0 

o 

o 

0,,* 

o 
I prefer to avoid clifticu1t activities iD my job 

o 0 0 0 0 

In my job, I make a special effort to keep IIyina when thinp IeeID 

clifticult 
o 0 0 0 0 

I am not very concerned bow thiJIp tum out in my job 
00000 

SJIOngly Disapee Neither diIqree At,ree StroDaIY 
elisap nor &pee .... 

35. 

36. 

PIpS 

How .. idled do,. feeI .... ,our job ...... ? 
Extremely eli........ 0 
V., di .... tfted 0 
ModeraIeIy ctiwd"'ed 0 
Notaue 0 
Moderately lidded 0 
Very lltisfted 0 
Extremely Adsfted 0 

..... lad -=b queIdoD IDd tick the box wbk:h belt 1cpr~1 r .,,.... 
npIJ. 

Rarely Somcd_ 0ftcIl Molt or the time 

Do ,.,. haw too much work to do? 
000 0 

Do ,au feel that ,au haw • lot ~ respoDIibWty for the wort ~ aIben? 
o 000 

Do ,.,. work ftIY banI- eiU. pbyIicaUy or ..... ,Iy? 
o 0 0 0 

Arc ,.,. UDder pIaIUR to keep up with Dew ..,. ~ dolq tbiDp? 
o 000 

Do JOU haw to decide tbiDp .... mlakel could be quite COIdJ?' 
000 0 

Do JUU work tao ..., boan? 
000 0 

Do you have tao little beIp or ~ to pi the jab daDe well? 
o 000 

Do you have imporIIIIt reIpD1IIibiIiti 
o 0 0 _____ 0 

Ruely Someti". Oftea Malt ~ the tilDe 



physiotherapist qucstionna.iR 

I SECTION •. ABOUT YOURSELF .. YOUR LIRSTYLE 

37. Please Jive your AGE ............. . IlEIGIrr .............. . 
aDd WEIGIfJ' .................. . 

38. Do you smoke ciprettcs? YEsO NO 0 

39. Approximately how many units ofaJcohol do you drink in. typical 
week? ................................. units 
I unit - I alass of wine I unit -. unale measure of spirits 

- ~ pint beer, IaFr, cider - a small JIass of sbcny 

40. Do you regularly participate in pbysical activit)' of 20 minutes duration or 
longer? YES 0 NO 0 

41. How do you rate your current level of fitness compared to other nUIICS of 
your age? 
goodlbctter 0 average/same 0 poorlworse 0 

42. Have you ever been diagnosed with a metabolic disease c.,. diabet.cs 
mellitus, bypothyroidism, mcploblastic anaemia? " 
NO 0 YES 0 please pve details ....................................... . 

......................................................................................................... 

........................................................................................................ , 

43. Please state approximately the distance between your home and work. 
...................... miles 

44. Do you suffer from rheumatoid arthritis? NO 0 YESO 

Pqe6 

.,. QueIdonI about)'OW' life pd""" jab ...... -~ 
CIIIddly aDd decide wbidl ...... bell ..... ,.. 
.... t-.e ... few weeki, ........ II t-.e .... I tll* 11 __ IuM 
,.. felt the follow""-

Ncwr l)usjmelty Same 01 Muda 01 Molt 01 AU 011 
.. dIDo ... lime the tilDe die ... 

I. Teue 0 0 0 0 0 0 
2. CbccdUI 0 0 0 0 0 0 
3. UDell)' 0 0 0 0 0 0 
4. Eatb.IIi •• ic 0 0 0 0 0 0 
,. Worried 0 0 0 0 0 0 
6. Optimistic 0 0 0 0 0 0 
7. Calm 0 0 0 0 0 0 
8. Gloomy 0 0 0 0 0 0 
9. CoDtcatcd 0 0 0 0 0 0 
10. Dcpreaed 0 0 0 0 0 0 
II. R.cJaxed 0 0 0 0 0 0 
12. MiJcrIbIe 0 0 0 0 0 0 



FORM 2A TO REPORT ADDITIONAL MUSCUWSKELETAL DISORDERS 

ONLY fill in thisleCtion it you have an addl ...... MSD not already stated in 
the rest of the questionnarire. 

I. On the body diagram below mark on the anatomical site of the disorder. 

[U_ Front -- __ n_ •• c"-- J " 
2. Please indicate the I)IDptomsldiscomfolt you experience: 

Pain 0 BIII'IIina 0 
Numbnessfrinalin. 0 SwelU.. 0 
Paiwnumbnessltinalinl 0 Stiftbell 0 
Ache 0 Other (delc:ribe) 
............................................................................................................. , ..... . 

3. Are you cumatly experieDcina symptCIIDI? NO 0 YES 0 

4. When did you first notice the problem (montblyear) ................................... . 

5. How .... cIoeI the pnJbIew ...uy ... 7 
Leatbu I hour 0 > I week· 1 .... -
Ibr·24bn 0 >1 .... h·6 .... ... 
>24 bn • I week 0 More aha 6 1MIIf'" 

6. How DIIII)' IeparIIe em. line you hid the ....... 7 
Cmmm 0 Once. moath 0 
Daily 0 EWiy 2·] IDDIdbI 0 
0Dce. week 0 More tbaa 6 mont ... 0 

o 
o 
o 

7. CaD you recaIIu IIchIpt Ifter wbic:b IJIIIPIOIIII were FIRST ntdeaI? 
NO 0 YES 0 If YES <1M detailt of the iDcideDt) ........................... ... 
.......................................................................... ..... ...... . , ............................. . 
....... ....................................................................................... ...................... . 
7. What timI= of day cUd tIUa iDcideDt occur? 
Mornina 0 EWDiDa 0 
Aftcmoon CJ Nlaht CJ 

7b If you can NOr attribute your MSD to.1iqIe iDcideDt, can you 
attribute it to P!!d ... CIPQNII to particular ~ KdYida(Jhe 
detan, of 8CIMty ad time IpeIIl ada.., ......... tbcIe 1CIMdeI) .... 
..................................................................................................................... 
..................................................................................................................... 
.................................................................................................................... 

8. Are your IJIIIPIOIIIIIDIde WOlle by the pertomw_ of II*ifIc oca ...... 
actMtieI'1 NO 0 YES 0 IfYBS, ...... wtkate wbicb ~ 
agravate I)mptomI (1peCifIc poIlUIeI, IDIWClJllaa etc.) ............................ .. 
..................................................................... ~ .............................................. . 
..................................................................................................................... 
..................................................................................................................... 

9. Has the ~CICDCe ~ I) .... tan.I,. to dwnp,... job (Ie 
ID'CitlitY)? NO 0 YES 0 

PLEASE 11JRN OVER 

I 
I 



,,'OKM ZA TO IU:PORT ADDITIONAL MUSCULOSKELETAL DISORDERS 

10. Has the prcseocc of I)'IDPCOms forad you to chUB the WI' !OIl pedong 
oa:upatioDll activities? NO 0 YES 0 If YES, please iDdicate which 
activities are aJl'cacd IDd bow you DOW cope with pcrfOl1DiD& them ............ . 
..................................................................................................................... 
..................................................................................................................... 
..................................................................................................................... 

II. Have you consulted a medical practitioner with regard to this disorder? 
NO 0 YES 0 If YES. please list ALL those you have consulted 
(e.g. General PrKtitioacr, Osteopath, Consultant Physician) ........................ . 
..................................................................................................................... 
..................................................................................................................... 

12. Have you been given a clinical diagnosis with rcprd to your 
musculoskeletal disorder? NO 0 YES 0 If YES. please state the 
di 

. 
a8nosl s ..................................................................................................... . 

I J. Due to your MSD I)'IDpIomS, bne you taken sicknea abscocc from 
work? NO 0 YES 0 If YES, bow many days durige the 1111 YClr 
have you been absent from work due to symptoms? 

............................ days 

" 14. Have you received treatment for your MSD? NO 0 YES 0 
" If YES. what uealmeru have you been given (e·l· physiotherapy, rest, 

surgery, analgesics). Please specify bow 1001 you have been rcccivin& 
ueabncnt ................................................................................................... . 
................................................................................................................... 
................................................................................................................... 
................................................................................................................... 
14a How effective bas the above treatment been: 

Symptoms much worse 0 
Symptoms worse 0 
Symptoms UDCbanpd 0 
Symptoms lessseverc 0 
Symptoms clisaooeared 0 

15. Pleae rate the iDtcnlity ~ dl ..... ,. )'011 feel willa ....... eo dUI MID 

duriDa the -oe g( a day. w'D: 
No diJcomfoIt 0 
Slilht dilCOlDfort 0 
Moderate diJcomfoIt 0 
Unbearlble dilCOlDfort 0 

16. PIcue rate the inleDlity of dl ..... ,. you feel wbcD IJIDI*IIDI are -' 
IIIsIr un !!Ont: 

No discomfort 0 
Slilht discomfort 0 
Moderate discomfort 0 
Uabeanble dia»mfort 0 

17. WbcD are I)'IIIpIODil " their IDOIlIeYCrC (e.a. iD tbe IIIIDI'DiDI. at ...... .a. 
\lQJk? .................•••...••..•••.•.....••.•.•••..........••..•••••••••••.•••...•....•••....••••••••..•••••.. 
. ............ .............. .................................... ................................................... . 
............... ..... ................................... ........................................................... . 

Dr. D. Leighton aDd MI C. 8eyDIa would liDcerety like to tbaDk JGU -
sakiDa the time to complete this qua&ionnaiJe. 
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Physiotherapist questionnaire 

Thank you for taking the time to fill out our last questionnaire 
relating to work related musculoskeletal disorders. 

To obtain more in depth data we wish to follow some 
physiotherapists over a period of 20 months to assess any 
change/development in their musculoskeletal status. Questionnaires 
will be sent to you every 4 months. 

We would greatly appreciate your continued support. 

Your responses to this questionnaire are strictly confidential and 
will not be disclosed to any third party. 

~ 
PLEASE READ THE QUESTIONS rnOROUGHL Y AND PROVIDE 
ADDITIONAL INFORMATION WHERE REQUESTED. 

THANK YOU FOR TAJaNG THE TUME TO CO~LETE TH~ 
IMPORTANT DOCUMENT. 

QUESTIONNAIRE CODE J 
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Please tick boxes where appropriate or write the required information in the 
space provided. 

ISBCTION 1. GENERALINI'ORMATION - -] 

1. Since tbe last questionnaire, have you cbanpd GRADE? 
NO 0 YES 0 If yes, what is your current padc7 

2. Since tbe last questionnaire, have you changed speciality? 
NO 0 YES 0 If yes, what specialtiy are you 
currently working in? .............................................................................. . 

3. Since the last questionnaire, how many days off work due to sickness of 
any type have you taken? ....................................... days 



~hYSlolheraplst quesuoruwre 

[ SEcrION 2. MUSCULOSKELETAL DISORDERS 

Musculoskeletal disorden (MSD) may be defined II injuries or diseases of the 
musculoskeletal system which IU)' be attributed to work. 

The following questions relate to MSDs which may occur at aDY ,ite of the body, 
these include tendinitis (shoulder, band, wrist, Achilles), epicondylitis (e.g. 
tennis elbow), low back pain. They may be characterised by symptoms of pain, 
Dumbnell or innammation. 

4. Have you experienced pain or discomfort .ince the last questionnaire 
that you believe to be related to work? (thi. pain may be due to a Dew 
mUlCulo.keletal disorder, or an old recaninl problem) 

NO 0 go to section 3 
YES 0 continue with next question 

S. Rder to the body diagram below and mark on the anatomical site of the 
disorder. If you have gperienced mOB !bID one musculoskeletal 
dilOrder. UK the form 2A at the back of the questionnaire to register 
detail, of a separate MSD. 

" 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

10. 
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Please indicate the symptoms/discomfort you experience in relation to the 
MSD indicated on the diagram: 
Pain 0 
Numbnessffingling 0 
Pain/numbness/tingling 0 
Ache. 0 

Bunting 0 
Swelling 0 
Stiffness 0 
Other (describe) ............................. . 

• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 0 

When did you first notice the problem? (month/ycar) ... 

How long does the problem usually last? 
Less than 1 hour 0 > 1 week - 1 month 0 
I hr - 24 hrs 0 > 1 month - 6 months 0 
>24 hrs - I week 0 More than 6 months 0 

How many separate times have you had the problem? 
Constant 0 Once a month 0 
Daily 0 Every 2-3 months 0 
Once a week 0 More than 6 months 0 

Can you recall an incident after which symptoms were FIRST evident? 
NO 0 YES 0 If YES (give details of the incident) ................. . 
.................................................................................................................. 
................................................................................................................... 
................................................................................................................... 
lOa What time of day did this incident occur? 
Morning 0 Evcniq 0 
Afternoon 0 NiJht . 0 
lOb If your MSD can NOT be attributed to a single incident, can you 
attribute it to continued e?g)Osure to particular occupational activities 

(give details of activities and time spent each day performing them) 



Physiotherapist q llcstionnaire 

II Are your symptoms made worse by the performance of specific 
occupational activities? NO 0 YES 0 If YES, please 
indicate which activities aggravate symptoms (specific postures, 
movements etc.) ............................................................................... . 

12. Has the presence of symptoms forced you to change job (ie. Speciality)? 
NO 0 YES 0 

13. Has the presence of symptoms forced you to change the way you 
perform occupational activities? NO 0 YES 0 
If YES, please indicate which activities are affected and how you 
now cope with performing them ...................................................... . 

14. Since the last questionnaire, have you consultated a medical practioner 
with regards to this disorder? NO 0 YES 0 If YES, 
please list ALL those you have consulted (eg G.P. , Osteopath, Consultant 
Physician, Occupational Health Physician) ....................................... . 
........................................................................................ , ............... . 

15. Have you been given a clinical diagnosis with regard to your 
musculoskeletal disorder? NO 0 YES 0 If YES, please 
state the diagnosis ........................................................................... .. 

16. Have you had sickness absence from work specifically resulting from 
your MSD symptoms only? NO 0 YES 0 If YES, how 
many days since the last Questionnaire have you been absent because 
of these symptoms? ............................. days 

, 
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17. Since the last questloDDaire have you received treatment for your MSD? 
NO 0 YES 0 If YES, what treatment have you been given 
(e.g. physiotherapy, rest, surgery, analpsics) Please specify how long in 
in total you have been receiving treatment ......................... ······ .. ·· .. ·········· 
. ............................................................................................................... . 
................................................................................................................. 
................................................................................................................. 

17a How effective has the above treatment been: 
Symptoms much worse 0 
Symptoms worse 0 
Symptoms unchanged 0 
Symptoms less severe 0 
Symptoms disappeared 0 

18. Please rate the intensity of diKomfort you feel with regard to this MSD 
during the course of a days work: 

No discomfort 
Slight discomfort 
Moderate discomfort 
Unbearable discomfort 

o 
o 
o 
o 

19. Please rate the intensity of diKomfort you feel when symptoms are at 
their very worst: 

No discomfort 
Slight discomfort 
Moderate discomfort 
Unbearable discomfort 

o 
o 
o 
o 

20. When are symptoms at their most severe (e.g. in the morning, at 
night, after work)? ........................................................................... . 



Physiotherapist questionnaire 

Would you M willing to dllCUu your MSD in creater detail with an 
independent researcher! 
If you would like to do so, either telephone Dr Diana Leighton (01 S 1 231 21 S7) 
or write your name and contact number here so that a short interview may be 
arranged: 

[SECTION3. YOUR WORK AND WORK ENVIRONMENT 

21. How many patient lifts/manual tansfers do you perform without the use of 
.. d' shift? any uSlshve eVlces per .................................. . 

22. How many patient lifts/manual transferes do you perform with the aid of 
assistive devices per shift? .................................. . 

23. If you do not always use assistive devices for patient lifting/manual 
handling, what are reasons? ............................................................. . 

........................................................................................................... 
~ 

24. Do you regularly adopt stoopedlbent over positions? NO 0 YES 0 
If YES, for what purpose? ................................................................. . 

25. What proportion of your time is spent on your feet/standing during a 
shift? ............... % 

26. Are there any activities which you repeatedly perform within a short 
period of time? NO 0 YES 0 If YES, please give 
details of activities ............................................ : ................................ .. 
............................................................................................................ 
............................................................................................................ 
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27. Is your work environment suitable for the occupational activities you 
need to perfonn? NO 0 YES 0 If NO please state 
how activities are affected (e.g. space constraints, equipment design) 
......................................................................................................... 
......................................................................................................... 
......................................................................................................... 
......................................................................................................... 

28. Do your occupational activities include overhead tasks i.e. reaching 
above head height? NO 0 YES 0 If YES, please indicate 
the purpose of these activities........................................ ........ . ... . 
..... , ................................................................................................... . 
......................................................................................................... 
. ....................................................................................................... . 

29. Questions about your life at work. Read each statement carefully and 
decide which answer best suits you. 
"In the past few weeks, how much of the time at work have you felt 
the following?" 

Never Occasionally Some of Much of Most of All of 
the time the time the time the time 

1. Tense 0 0 0 0 0 0 
2. Cheerful 0 0 0 0 0 0 
3. Uneasy 0 0 0 0 0 0 
4. Enthusiastic 0 0 0 0 0 0 
5. Worried 0 0 0 0 0 0 
6. Optimistic 0 0 0 0 0 0 
7. Calm 0 0 0 0 0 0 
8. Gloomy 0 0 0 0 0 C 

9. Contented 0 0 0 0 0 0 
10. Depressed 0 0 0 0 0 0 
11. Relaxed 0 0 0 0 0 0 
12. Miserable 0 0 0 0 0 0 



Physiotherapist questIonnaire 

30. Please indicate how strongly you agree/disagree with the all the 
statements given below. Tick the box beneath the most appropriate 
response(s)(tick one box per statement). 

S~rongly Disagree Neither disagree Agree Strongly 
dIsagree nor agree agree 

I can do my job well 
o 0 0 0 0 

I sometimes think I am not very competent at my job 
o 0 0 0 o 

I can deal with just about any problem in my job 
o 0 0 0 o 

I find my job quite difficult 
o 0 o o o 

I feel I am better than most people at tackling job difficulties 
o 0 0 0 0 

In my job I often have trouble coping 
0 0 0 0 0 

In my job I like to set myself challenging targets 
0 0 0 0 0 

I am not very interested in my job 
0 0 0 0 

~ 
I enjoy doing new things in my job 

0 0 0 0 0 

I prefer to avoid difficult activities in my job 
0 0 0 0 0 

In my job, I make a special effort to keep trying when things seem 
difficult 

o 0 0 0 0 

I am not very concerned how things tum out in my job 
o 0 0 0 0 

S~rongly 
dIsagree 

Disagree Neither disagree 
nor agree 

Agree Strongly 
agree 
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31. How satisfied do you feel about your job as a whole? 

32. 

Extremely dissatisfied 0 
Very dissatisfied 0 
Moderately dissatisfied 0 
Not sure 0 
Moderately satisfied 0 
Very satisfied 0 
Extremely satisfied 0 

Please read each question and tick the box which best represents your 
reply. 

Rarely Sometimes Often Most of the time 

Do you have too much work to do? 
o 0 o o 

Do you feel that you have a lot of responsibility for the work of others? 
000 0 

Do you work very hard - either physically or mentally? 
000 0 

Are you under pressure to keep up with new ways of doing things? 
o 000 

Do you have to decide things where mistakes could be quite costly? 
o 0 0 0 

Do you work too many hours? 
o 0 o o 

Do you have too little help or equipment to get the job done well? 
o 000 

Do you have important responsibilities? 
000 

Rarely Sometimes Often 

o 
Most of the time 



PhysIotherapist questIonnaire 

[SECTiON 4. ABOUT YOURSELF" VOUR LIFESTViE--
m

- - ---] 

B. Please give your WEIGHT ................. .. 

34. Do you smoke cigarettes? YES 0 NO 0 

35. Approximately how many units of alcohol do you drink in a typical 
wcek? ................................. units 
I unit = I glass of wine 

= Yl pint beer, lager, cider 
1 unit = a single measure of spirits 

= a small glass of sherry 

36. Do you regularly participate in physical activity of 20 minutes duration or 
longer? YES 0 NO 0 

37. How do you rate your current level of fitness compared to other 
physiotherapists of your age? 
goodlbetter 0 average/same 0 poor/worse 0 

. ' 
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38. Questions about your lifioutside, your job. Read each statement carefully 
and decide which answer best suits you. 

"ID the put few weeks, how mucb of tbe time outside of work bave 
you felt tbe following?" 

Never Occasionally Some of Much of Most of All of 
the time the time the time the time 

1. Tense 0 0 0 0 0 0 
2. Cheerful 0 0 0 0 0 0 
3. Uneasy 0 0 0 0 0 0 
4. Enthusiastic 0 0 0 0 0 0 
s. Worrie<!. 0 0 0 0 0 0 
6. Optimistic 0 0 0 0 0 0 
7. Calm 0 0 0 0 0 
8. Gloomy 0 0 0 0 0 0 
9. Contented 0 0 0 0 0 0 
10. Depressed 0 0 0 0 0 0 
II. Relaxed 0 0 0 0 [J 0 
12. Miserable 0 0 0 0 0 0 



FORM 2A TO REPORT ADDITIONAL MUSCULOSKELETAL DISORDERS 

ONLY fill In this section if you have experienced musculoskeletal symptoms 
since the lut questionnaire that you have not already stated in thiJ 
questionnaire This pain may be from a NEW OR OLD musculoskeletal 
disorder. 

1. On the body diagram below mark on the anatomical site of the disorder. 

~ 

r . - Front a.ck I 
2. Please indicate the symptoms/discomfort you experience: 

Pain 0 Burning 0 
Numbness/Tingling 0 Swelling 0 
Pain/numbness/tingling 0 Stiffness 0 
Ache 0 Other (descn"be) 

3. AIe you currently experiencing symptoms? NO 0 YES 0 

4. When did you first notice the problem (month/year) ................................... . 

S. How long does the problem usually last? 
Less than 1 hour 0 > I week· 1 month 0 
I hr • 24 hrs 0 > 1 month - 6 months 0 
>24 hrs • I week 0 More than 6 months 0 

6. How many separate times have you had the problem? 
Constant 0 Once a month 0 
Daily 0 Every 2-3 months 0 
Once a week 0 More than 6 months 0 

7. Can you recall an incident after which symptoms were FIRST evident? 

8. 

NO 0 YES 0 If YES (give details of the incident) ............................ .. 
..................................................................................................................... 
..................................................................................................................... 
7a What time of day did this incident occur7 
ManU ... 0 E~ Cl 
Afternoon 0 Nt... a 
7b If you can NOT attribute your MSD to a single incident. can you 
attribute it to coptinl1pl pmtWe to particular occupational activities(give 
details of activity and time spent each day performing these activities) .... 

Are your symptoms made worse by the performance of specific occupational 
activities? NO 0 YES 0 If YES, please indicate which activities 
aggravate symptoms (specific postures, movements etc.) ............................. . 

9. Has the presence of symptoms forced you to change your job (ie 
speciality)? NO 0 YES 0 . 

PLEASE TIJRN OVER 



FORM 2A TO REPORT ADDITIONAL MUSCULOSKELETAL DISORDERS 

10. Hal the presence of symptomI forced you to change the way you perform 
occupational activitiel? NO 0 YES 0 If YES, please indicate which 
activities are affected aDd bow you now cope with performing them ............ . 

11. Since the lut quatloJlulre, have y~ consulted a medical practitioner 
with regard to this diIorder? NO 0 . YES 0 If YES, please list . 
ALL that you have c:onsulted (eg GP, Osteopath, Consultant) ................... . 

12. Have you been given a clinic:al diagnosis with regard to your 
musculoskeletal disorder? NO 0 YES 0 If YES, please state the 
diagnosis ............................... : ..................................................................... . 

13. Due to your MSD symptoms. have yua cabD·lickness absence from 
wade? NO DYBs . a If YES, bowmany days dring the last yw 
have you been absent from work due to symptoms? 

............... Jf\-.......... days 

14. Since the last questioDUi.re, have you received treatment for your MSD? 
NO 0 YES 0 If YES, what tteatment have you been given (eg 
physiotherapy, rest, SUIJeIY, 8D81gesics) ...................................................... . 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• c! •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

14a How effective has the above treatment been: 
Symptoms much worse 0 
Symptoms worse 0 
Symptoms unchanged 0 
Symptoms less severe 0 
Symptoms disappeared 0 

IS. Please rate the intensity of discomfort you feel with regard to thls MSD 
during the coarse of a days work: 

No discomfort 0 
Slight discomfort 0 
Moderate discomfort 0 
Unbearable discomfort 0 

16. Please rate the intensity of discomfort you feel when symptoms are at 
their ven wont: 

No discomfort 0 
Slight discomfort 0 
Moderate discomfort 0 
Unbearable discomfort 0 

17. When are symptoms at their most severe (e.g. in the morning, at night, after 
work? ......................................................................................................... . 

Dr. D. Leighton and Ms C. Beynon would sincerely like to thank you for 
taking the time to complete this questionnaire. 



Appendix Four 

Occupational Health Department 

Data Collection Sheet 



MUSCULOSKELETAL DISORDERS AMONGST 
HEALTHCARE PROFESSIONALS 

INJURY REPORT FORM 

GENERAL INFORMATION 

1. REFERENCE of subject............... AGE .............. . SEX .............. . 

2. Is the subject a NURSE ............ or PHYSIOTHERAPIST? .......... . 

3. What GRADE is the 
subject? ..................................... . ............................................ 

4. In which SPECIALITY does the subject 
work? .................................................... . 

DETAILS OF MUSCULOSKELETAL DISORDER 

5. What is the LOCATION of the 
.. ? InJury ............................................................................................................................ . 

6. What is the CLINICAL 
DIAGNOSIS? .............................................................................................................. . 
...................................................................................................................................... 

...................................................................................................................................... 

7. What are the 
SYMPTOMS? ............................................................................................................. . 
...................................................................................................................................... 

...................................................................................................................................... 

8. How SEVERE is the injury, in terms of how it affects work capability? 

EXTREMELY QUITE QUITE EXTREMELY 

SEVERE ........... . SEVERE ........... . rviILI:> ........... . rviILI:> ......... . 

9. Has the injury resulted in I:> A YS OFF WORK? YES............ NO .......... . 
If YES, state number of days off work so far? .......... . 

10. Has the injury affected the subject's ABILITY TO WORK in any other way? ..... 
................................................................................. .................................................... . 
...................................................................................................................................... 



11. What TREATMENT has been initiated and what is its outcome so far? .............. . 
....................................................................................................................................... 

...................................................................................................................................... 

12. What was the stated CAUSE of the injury? (please be as specific and detailed as 
possible) ....................................................................................................................... . 
...................................................................................................................................... 
...................................................................................................................................... 
...................................................................................................................................... 



Appendix Five 

Risk Assessment Pro-forma 



AGE ....................... . 

FEMALE.................. MALE........ ............. . 
NURSE........ ............ PHYSIO .................. . 
GRADE ................................................... . 
SPECiALITY ............................................ . 

DOMINANT SIDE. ............... .. 
DATE .................................... 
TIME ................................... . 
WARD NO ............................ .. 
SUBJECT NO ......................... 

WALKING ( ) , 
STANDING ( ) I 

SITTING ( ) j 

PUSHING ( ), 
TASK PULLING ( ) I 

KNEEL ( ). 
RUNNING ( ) , 
ST. HOLD ( ) / 

LIFTING ( ) OBJECT ()I 
t-----~-_I PATIENT () I 

ALONE () 3 2PEOPLE ( ) 2- MORE ( )1 

DEVICES 

DESCRIBE TASK 

REPEATED ( ) i 
STOOPING ( ) j 
TWISTING () I 
TRUNK 
FLEXION () 
LATERAL 

AMBULIFT 
WALKING BELT 
PAT SLIDE 

( ) 

( ) 
( ) 

.................................................. 

............................................ .. , .. 

............................................. 

EASY SLIDE 

<20 ( )~ <45 ( )2.<70 ( )3 <90 ( )4- BW ( )-3 

( ) 
( ) 

( ) 

POSTUR BENDING () LEFT ( ) i RIGHT ( ) i 

HANDS 

LOAD 

ENVIRO 

PERS 

SHOULDERS 
SAGITTAL () +90 ( )' +135 ( )2-
SHOULDERS 
FRONTAL () +90 ( )1 +135 ( )2 

NECK EXTENDED ( )'"' FLEXED ( ) I 

ANGLES 20 45 70 90 
WRISTS FLEXED ( ) I EXTENDED ( ) 0 

FORCE YES () I NO ( )0 

FINGERS 
FORCE YES ( )' NO ( )0 

EFFORT EASY ( )0 
STABLE( )0 

I-----=-----f 
WEIGHT .............................. . 

HARD () I 
UNSTABLE ( )' 

CENT. OF GRAVITY <20 ( )°35 ( )0 50 ( ) I 70 ( )z. +70 ( ).'3 

TEMP HOT ( ) . COLD ( ) , 
NOISE YES ( ) I NO ( )0 
CONSTRAINT 

0 
OF POSTURE YES ( ) I NO ( ) ........... .................................. 

STRESSED YES ( ) t NO ( ) <.' 

HURRIED YES ( ) I NO ( )0 



Appendix Six 

Subject Consent Form 

(Nurses' Spinal Shrinkage Study) 



SUBJECT CONSENT FORM 

Project Title; An investigation of musculoskeletal disorders in healthcare 
professionals 

Project Supervisor; Professor Tom ReiDy 
Dr. Diana Leighton 
Professor Alan Nevill 

Project Investigator; Caryl Beynon 

Background 

~usculos~el~tal dis~rders are the most commonly reported source of occupational 
disease WIthin the mdustrial world. Back pain is the most commonly reported 
musculoskeletal disorder. Long term loading to the spine may potentiate back pain. 
The aim of this study is to assess the impact of rest breaks on spinal shrinkage. 

Testing Prot!Kol 
Subjects will be required to .... sit the laboratory on three occasions~ 

I. Equipment familiarisation 
Spinal shrinkage is measured using a stadiometer. The initial session will involve the 
subject becoming familiar with this piece of equipment. 

2. First and second testing sessions 
Subjects must do no physical activity prior to testing. Each of the two test sessions 
take approximately five hours. The subject is initially required to lie down for 20 
minutes. Over the next four hours, the subject will be asked to walk, sit, stand, 
crouch, bend and push or pull a wheel chair for various time periods. Measurement of 
stature will be assessed using the stadiometer at certain times through the four hours of 
testing. One session will record stature changes with a 20 minute seated break during 
testing and the second will record stature changes when the subject stands for the 20 
minute break. The order will be randomly assigned to the subjects. 

Declaration 

Name; ............................................................. ...... . 

I agree to take part in the above study. the details of which have been explained to me 
fully. I understand that I can terminate my involvement in the study at any time. I do 
not suffer from any medical condition that my affect my involvement in the study. 

S,:oned Date ................. . b'· ..................................................... . 



Appendix Seven 

Data Collection Sheet for 

Spinal Shrinkage Work (Nurses) 



Nurses Data Collection Sheet 

Test (rest/no rest) ............................... . Date .................................................. 

Name .................................................. Time . ............................................... . 

Age .................................................... , 

Weight. .............................................. . 

Height. ............................................... . 

Action Time Time Action Time Time 
walk 5.5 5.5 lift 0.5 59.0 
stand 3.5 9.0 sit 3.0 2.0 
stand (exl) 2.0 it. 0 push 1.0 3.0 
sit 3.5 14.5 sit 2.0 5.0 
stand (ext) 2.0 16.5 stand (exl) 2.0 7.0 
stand (ex2) 3.0 19.5 stand (ex2) 3.0 10.0 
walk 1.0 20.5 bend 1.0 11.0 
bend 1.0 21.5 stand (exl) 2.0 13.0 
crouch 0.5 22.0 stand (ex2) 2.0 15.0 
stand (ext) 2.0 24.0 bend 2.0 17.0 
stand (ex2) 3.0 27.0 stand 2.0 19.0 SO 

walk 4.0 31.0 stand (exl) 3.0 22.0 

stand (exl) 5.0 36.0 sit 3.0 25.0 

push 1.0 37.0 stand (exl) 2.0 27.0 

walk 2.0 39.0 stand (ex2) 3.0 30.0 

lift 0.5 39.5 pull 0.5 30.5 

stand 2.0 41.5 SD stand (ext) 4.0 34.5 

stand (ex I) 3.0 44.5 stand (ex2) 3.0 37.5 

walk 2.0 46.5 bend 3.0 40.5 

stand (exl) 5.0 51.5 stand (exl) 5.0 45.5 

stand (ex2) 5.0 56.5 stand (ex2) 2.5 48.0 

crouch 0.5 57.0 push 2.5 50.5 

pull 0.5 57.5 

walk 1.0 58.5 

crouch 0.5 51.0 
bend 1.0 52.0 



Action Time Time Action Time Time 
pull 0.5 52.5 pull 0.5 3.0 
bend 1.0 53.5 crouch 0.5 3.5 
push 1.0 54.5 stand (ex1) 7.0 10.5 
lift 0.5 55.0 stand (ex2) 3.0 13.5 
walk 2.0 57.0 sit 3.0 16.5 
lift 0.5 57.5 walk 5.0 21.5 
push 0.5 58.0 crouch 0.5 22.0 
stand (ex2) 2.0 60.0 SD lift 0.5 22.5 

discom stand (ext) 4.0 26.5 
BREAK R.P.E stand (ex2) 2.0 28.5 

discom walk 5.0 33.5 
walk 5.0 25.0 SD push 1.0 34.5 
stand (ext) 3.0 28.0 lift 0.5 35.0 
stand (ex2) 2.0 30.0 walk 5.0 40.0 
bend 2.0 32.0 stand (ex I) 3.0 43.0 
stand 3.0 35.0 stand (ex2) 2.0 45.0 
stand (ex!) 3.0 ltO bend 2.0 47.0 

pull 0.5 38.5 push 1.0 48.0 

lift 0.5 39.0 walk 4.0 52.0 

sit 4.0 43.0 stand (exl) 3.0 55.0 

pull 0.5 43.5 lift O.S 55.5 

stand (ex!) 5.0 48.5 bend 1.0 56.5 

stand (ex2) 3.0 51.5 push 1.5 58.0 

bend 1.0 52.5 stand (ex2) 1.5 59.5 

stand (ex!) 3.0 55.5 lift 0.5 60.0 SO 

stand (ex2) 2.0 57.5 dis(om 

walk 5.0 2.5 FINISH R.P.E. 

Total testing time - 4 hours 

Total break time - 20 minutes 

Measurement of discomfort taken at beginning and end of break and end of testing 

Exercise 1 - 'bed making' 

Exercise 2 .. 'book stacking' 



Appendix Eight 

Borg (1970) 

Rating of Perceived Exertion Scale 



RATING OF PERCEIVED 

EXERTION 

How stressful do you rate this'work now? 

6 

7 very, very light 

8 

9 very light 

~O 

11 fairly light 

12 

13 somewhat hard 

14 

15 hard 

16 

17 very hard 

18 

19 very, very hard 

20 



Appendix Nine 

Corlett and Bishop (1976) 

Assessment of Postural Discomfort 
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Appendix Ten 

Porters' Back Pain Questionnaire 



This investigation into occupational back pain has been initiated by the European Commission. 

Health and s~fety at work is of prime importance; we need to know if back pain is a serious problem within 
your occupation. 

Your responses to this questionnaire are strictly confidential and will not be disclosed to any third party 
(including other staff within the hospital you work). 

Please tick boxes where appropriate or write the required information in the space provided. 

I. Are you male or female 

2. Have you ever any back pain or discomfort? 

NO you do not need to complete any more questions but please return this form to Caryl Beynon in 
the envelope provided 

YES continue with next question 

3. What do you think brought on this problem with your back? 
Accident Activity at home 
Sporting activity Activity at work 
Other (please specify) .......................................................................................................................... . 

IF YOUR PROBLEM IS NOT CAUSED BY WORK Jill...N..QI COMPLETE ANY MORE QUESTIONS. 
please return this form to Chris Tebbs 

4. Can you recall a sinele incident after which symptoms were FIRST evident? 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

NO YES If YES, please give details of the incident 
·········································T············ .................................................................................................. . 

If your back problem can NOT be attributed to a single incident, can it be attributed to continued 
exposure to particular occupational activities? Give details of these 
activities ............................................................................................................................................... . 

Are you currently experiencing symptoms? 
NO please continue to question 4 
YES please continue to question 4 

Please indicate symptoms you experience in relation to your back discomfort 
one) 
Pain 

Stiffness 

Burning 
Swelling 

(you may tick more than 

Numbness 
Tingling 
Ache Other (describe) ....................................................................................... . 

What is the total length of time that you have had back trouble during the last 12 months? 
o days more than 30 days but not every day 
1-7 days every day 
8-30 days 

How often do you get or have you had back pain? 

constant 
daily 
once a week 

once a month 
every 2 - 3 months 
more than 6 months 

Have you had sickness absence from work specifically resulting from your back problem? 
NO YES If YES, how many daysdudne the last year have you been absent form work 

due to these symptoms? 
.............................. days 

THANK YOU FOR TAKING THE TIME TO COMPLETE THIS IMPORTANT DOCUMENT 

Please return to Chris Tebbs 



Appendix Eleven 

Subject Consent Form 

(Porters' Spinal Shrinkage Study) 



SUBJECT CONSENT FORM 

Project Title; An investigation of musculoskeletal disorders in healthcare 
professionals 

Project Supervisor; Professor Tom Reilly 
Dr. Diana Leighton 
Professor Alan Nevill 

Project Investigator; Caryl Beynon 

Background 

~usculos~el~tal disorders are the most commonly reported source of occupational 
dIsease WIthin the industrial world. Back pain is the most commonly reported 
musculoskeletal disorder. The aim of this study is to develop a modified work-rest 
schedule that will reduce spinal shrinkage in hospital porters, spinal shrinkage being 
one factor associated with back pain. 

Testing Protocol 
Subjects will be required t'S'visit the laboratory on three occasions; 

1. Equipment familiarisation 
Spinal shrinkage is measured using a stadiometer. The initial session will involve the 
subject becoming familiar with this piece of equipment. 

2. First and second testing sessions 
Subjects will be required to attend the laboratory in the morning and must do no 
physical activity prior to the testing. Each of the two test sessions take approximately 
four and a half hours. The subject is initially required to lie down for half an hour. 
Over the next four hours, the subject will be asked to walk, sit, stand and push or pull 
a wheel chair for various time periods. Measurement of stature will be assessed using 
the stadiometer at certain times through the four hours of testing. One session will test 
the existing porters' work-rest schedule and the other the modified work-rest schedule. 
The order will be randomly assigned to the subjects. 

Declaration 

Name; ................................................. .................. . 

I agree to take part in the above study, the details oj which have been explained to me 
fully. I understand that I can terminate my involvement in the study at any time. I do 
not suffer from any medical condition that my affect my involvement in the study. 

Sl·gned Date ................. . ..................................................... 



Appendix Twelve 

Data Collection for Spinal Shrinkage (Porters) 

Trial 1 and Trial 2 



EXPERIENTALPROCEDURE 
SESSION 1 

NAME ----------------- DATE ____ _ 

AGE 

HEIGHT (M) ____ _ 

WEIGHT (KG) ____ _ 

Activity Duration 
(mins) 

Push(half with) 7 
Sit 3 
Pull (halfwith) 6 
Stand 3.15 
Walk 10 
Push(half with) 6.45 
Sit 2.30 
Pull (half with) 5 
Walk 10.15 

• Complete once 
• Repeat again 
• Repeat again 
• Repeat again 

Stopwatch 
(time) 

0-7 
7-10 
10-16 
16-19.15 
f9.15-29.15 
29.15-36 . 
36-38.30 
38.30-43.30 
43.30-53.45 

5min break 
15min break 
5min break 
Finish 

Repeat 
1 2 3 4 



EXPERJENTALPROCEDURE 
SESSIONJ 

NAME ----------------

AGE 

HEIGHT (M) ________ __ 

WEIGHT (KG) ____ _ 

Activity 

Push (half with) 
Sit 
Pull (half with) 
Stand 
Walk 
Push (half with) 
Pull (half with) 
Walk 

• Complete once 
• Repeat again 
• Repeat again 

Duration Stopwatch 
(mins) (time) 

10 
7.30 
7.30 
4.l5 
15 
8.l5 
7 
12 

0-10 
10-17.30 
17.30~25 

25-29.l5 
29.15-44.15 
44.15-52.30 
52.30-59.30 
59.3C-71.40 

12.5min break 
12.5min break 
Finish 

DATE 

Repeat 
1 

---------

2 3 



Appendix Thirteen 

Communications Arising from this Thesis 



3
rd 

party copyright material excluded from digitised thesis. 

Please refer to the original text to see this material. 
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